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AIR COURIER

birector, FBI

Bio de Janeiro, Brasil
July 2k, 19k&

bear Sirs

Beg. ”GREGOR! CASE
-ESPIONAGE - R ,

f

- Reference ie made to the report of Special AgentAH J» PAPICE dated at Bio de Janeiro, July 22, 1946 entitled
8 above •

' •
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Office ft, mum • unite ?:

Director, FBI

.* V
|
Mr. I

^ |
Mr. E. A. Tmb® 1

: S GOVERNMENT
—r" f Tlr. OtaviB —

•

J

Mr. IrM —— >

DATE: August!#?'- 1946;*—"
*n .••••••••••

|

F&OM : SAC, New Haven

SUBJECT: GREGORY
ESPIONAGE (R) .

Refer V IS
Bureau Rile 65-56402

PERSONAL AND CQNFJDENHaL “

affe-pfi.^ '.liioiES
r*v"rnBB —

—

' • -- a

Reference is made to Bureau le^er^aatedM u^y 15^*1946 in meT ^ Z
above-entitled matter.

,

1 r-*» ca* -----

b '

This is to advise that in accordance with instructions contained
in instant letter, a mail cover has been placed on the residence of
JAI.ES R/6ev.15AN, #4 New Haven Avenue, MijLflordy Oortnec^idut. The results
of thialpover are set forth herewith: / Of I fu . I /»/ I %

.

$

July 26, 1946

July 29, 1946

July 30, 1946

Stac&ssil

it jl? 76 :

August 2, 1946

v <*

Letter with return address Recorder of Deeds,
Washington 25, D.C.
Lausburgh & Brother, 7th and 8th at E Street,
Washington, D. C. - also 6019 - 19th St.,
Arlington, Virginia (two return addresses on
this)
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey, Baltimore,
Maryland;
Royal Typewriter Co., 1701 - 14th St., Washington
D. C . ; 1 .

JEROLEXBIDMAN, Uillerton, New York;
American Security & Trust Company, 15th & Pennsy!
vania Avenue, Washington, D.C.;
)P. 0. Box 1819, Capitol and Massachusetts Avenue
^Station, Washington, D.C.; _ . -

^

One piece of correspondence l'6®S'^Sly re turn
address London, England
Apparently a newspaper - return address^̂ Jg
^RiyCHlNS , 7 Davies St., Berkley Square , Ijbnaon

,

England
Bloomingdale Brds. , Inc., Lexington Ave. and
59th Street, New York City;
JOSEFIwqSSSOFF, M.D., 1726 Eye St., N.W.,
Washingtoir, D.C.;
Fidelity Storage Company, 1420 - 0 Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C.;
RUTH, WINX, Washington's Home Station, 8th & Rye
St., Washington 1, D.C. f*J\J l

Subsequent results of the mail cover will be reported expeditiously.

EJC:gml
65-1149

^CO

yt V*
-* + a (j

y-sbtjM-h
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Director, FBI

i Vf i
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SrZkrral Surrau of Snurstlsatimt

ISttitrli §tatrs Brpartmrnt of Juatirr

New York 7, New York

aw
kV

'

•tr
'

£Ll

£> DATE

Re; GREGORY
ESPIONAGE -

REFER 5 IS

i Mr. Telstra
|

i. T.lr. XT. A.T4p»»—

•

|
Mr. —
: s.

f 'tr, Lsdi.
t

jvir. u —

—

August..

|
hli.

‘ upa Tama*

—

MHAL

—

1

Dear Sir: 1 '

Reference ie made to the teletype to the Bureau tapiat 2, 1946

:^r
S

thewelSof tas-st 2, 1946. Fory^rSmfomo^Tn” ^d to
following facts have been taken into consideraUon by this office m regain

^
developing such an informant:

Dr A. B. WEINSTEIN maintains his office at 20 East 53rd s
^
ra®^* J^8

is a severTstory building that was formerly occupied Solely and exclusive^

doctors and dentists. Within the past two years architects and

ional men have become tenants in this building but in the
ionai me

.

dentists. Dr. WEINSTEIN occupies the entire sixth

Soofof Sis building. He employs twenty to t™nty-flve employeea^I«jy»
fact seven other dentists, who are employed by him. STOP

At the outset of this investigation the superintendent of the build-

t on East 53rd Street was contacted in an effort to develop a highly .

it was found impossible to develop such

ity has presented itself to develop siggp

since that time.

Furthermore, the owner of

b
sb£ S:?fxtVt™r

nfol“^a“bSTor sTcgW**
SnSSSS informant at that tim. or at the present time

informant at that time. No opj

informant through this superintendent

ypriio is Russian

^ain undpr suit-

to develop such a
•ough thf assistance

DESsBHB
65-14603

WS20MCOPIES destroyed.
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Letter to the Director

NT 65-14603 August 8, 1946

of the owner of this building.

Since Dr. WEINSTEIN is professionally and socially known to many

individuals in industry and the theatre, it has been deemed advisable to

proceed cautiously in developing such an informant. Efforts are continuing

by agents of this office to develop such an informant. The Bureau will be

immediately advised if an opportunity presents itself that will be considered

secure from the security angle and at that time permission will be requested

to develop such an informant.

Very truly yours.

E. E. CONROY
SAC
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IN MPI.Y, WAM MFW TO

fUM NO.

-JTJ vJ D-148

*
\
£3 ;, ,J

t9iai»B»pafinmtini

Jtefcrral Stamm of frigjbtfgattmt . ,HPwM f
/justification FOR CONTINUATION OF TECHNI(j/{g

OB MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE

BE: Title )RI

ATT.

Mr. PennlnitWB.

Character of Case ifelGNAGE-f—R.
j

Field Office. New York'**

r,..
r

1. Subject's name end address:

Dr. Abraham Benedict Weinstein
20 East 53rd Street
New York, N. Y.

2,. Location of technical operation:
* •

< .

Sutec

3. Dates of initial authorization and installation:

Authorized 12/6/45
Installed 12/20/45 at 5:00 p.m.

'ype or Surveillance : “'tTffdhnrcai or

Microphone) Technical
.rvewCH®

AT?-'

* > !».%*•

4&t/K
ClaSlticd .

Declassify oaj CADE

& S’

4. Previous and other installations on the same subject (with dates and

places): r
None

KECOKDKlr
\ If "T

indexed/

COPIES DESTROYED-!d
*73

5 . Specific valuable information obtained since previous report with

indication of specific value of each item and -what use was made

of each item of information involved:

On May 15, 1946, Joseph Elson, husband of Ray Elson, a subject of instant

investigation, contacted Dr. Weinstein and made an appointment to' see him

following day.
tf/^f|F(]FNT|AL d^tH^TiAE

On' July' I,- ;1946, Joseph Gregg, subject brTTTstant case, contacted Dr.

Weinstein tod made an appointmgs^^to^see him on that day.



%

toafoiBH.t ft?Sawn..

.

,4

1,4 i

6 .

This information was used to assist the physical surveillance of Ray
Elson and Joseph Gregg. The information was also used to spot check
the activities of Dr. A. B. Weinstein and to note his

} [.

(continued on page 4) ^

f

:

Could above information have been obtained from other' sources and by
other means?

i i

No

7. Has security factor changed since installation?

No

8 . JkAny requeA for the surveillance by outside agency (give name, title
and agency}:

No

Manpower and costs involved:*

This technical surveillance is operated out of Sutec and the manpower
involved amounts to the recording of about six calls per day

fi-'

10. Remarks (By SAC):

This technical has been of valuable assistance not only in keeping
track of the activities and contacts of Dr. A. B. Weinstein, but
also in noting contacts made by other subjects in instant investiga-
tion and by individuals who are subjects of Bureau investigations

(continued on page 4)
• #

11. Remarks (added at Seat of Government):

COIflDElfllJl —



Recommendation by Assistant Director:

laS^L^li^Ag-tl-Bb^th. Bur.., in ttlTff T?1”*1-

for^n
8

^??^ r®COmmended that this technical surveil]for an additional period of sixty days.

bl
ice be oantinned

Recommendation by the Assistants to the Director:

corrinuL —



COlfifuIiAl
™DMI

On June 13. 1946. Dr. A. B. Weinstein was in contact. wltfr flfirtMgft

Harold

Van hi

This information -was reported in the £ase entitled GHEGOHTj ESPID^“

AGS - R and showed the type of known Communist contacts and associates

of Dr. Weinstein.

“ tSSSH* assistance of thi. technical acrrellljnce it has been

ascertained that Dr. Weinstein has been in contact with Barney

Joseohson Dr. Harold Aaron, Peter Rhodes, P. Bernard Nortman, "Zero

Hostel, Stanley fbnfa, Joe Roberts, Donald West and Anna Louise Strong

all of whom are subjects of Bureau investigations. Without the use

of this type of coverage, it would have been impossible to aacertai^

the identity of these contacts. Considering the information that has

been received in the past, it is requested that this type of technical

coverage be continued in the future. J

n i i r

Vkiial
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• V . -A

*&ntirfc States department of
t

federal Sureait-of Ilnoeattsatfo^-ONcWr^®"]
New York, New York i

/'//*
| Mr. Cfcj

f

JUSTIFICATION FOE CONTINUATION OF TECHNICA? s*

OH MICEOPHONE SUBVEILLANCE

<T>
BE: Title QHEGOHI

Character of Case

Field Office New
ra?.

Class

kr^OKP. i.vp'r - __ ~

/ N Type of Surveillance: (Technical

LL- b>
” *«*«<•>

name and address: i)

DR. ABB!HAW B. TflEINSTEIN vJ DATE.

23 Ralsey Road South
Stamford, Conn.

2., Location of .technical operation:

ISS^^®

Consolidated plant location in New

Haven Field Division
c*

3. Dates of initial authorization and installation:

Authorization - January 5, 1946
Installation - January 10, 1946

4. Previous and other installations on the same subject (with dates and

places):

“T""' - //*
INDEX

COPIES Destroyed 1!

. A r

~n
i'h'

BX-* v

n

S Soacific valuable information obtained since previous report with

indication of specific value of each item and what use ”*»e

of each item of information involved: On May 16, 1946, mention is made

of contemplated meeting between NEINSTE3N and BARNEY JOSEPHSON, who is

subject of an IS-R investigation. On May 26, mention is made of Act

HEINSTEIN is going to borrow $5,000 from JOSEPHSON. On May 29, 946

^tCjOSEPH BDBERTS, CP organizer and subject of.a Bureau investigation was a

Pi\}W% l 194f ^U^fffl^ontinued on page 4)



ffifiWn’rwtii

6.

(oO

#
i

'CONFIGvm
itner souCould above information have been obtained from otner sources and by

other means?
No

7. Has security factor changed since installation?

It has Improved since leased line runs at least eighteen miles further

than at time of original installation*

r
8. Any request for the surveillance by outside agency (give name, title

and agency):

;
no*

9. Manpower and costs involved:

No Agent time involved since the surveillance is maintained by Special

Employees of the New Haven Held Division in a consolidated plant loca-

Cost*- Lease of a toll line from Stamford to New Haven at approximately

$170.00 per month

$
U-

Y
10 . Remarks (By SAC):

This technical surveillance has enabled us to follow closely the activ-

ities and contacts of DR. NEINSTEIN. Further, much Agent time has been

saved because by use of this technical, a physical surveillance has not

been necessary and this technical is used to spot check the subject#

Because of the valuable information received in the past, it is recom-

mended that this surveillance be continued.

11. Remarks (added at Seat of Government):

/ U 3 3

• 2 -

i;iwlfPSfrm
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u

12. Becommendation by Assistant Director:

Dr, Wainstein is one of the major subjects in this investigation who is
. a know oontaot of many prominent known and suspeoted Soviet espionage

agents under investigation by the Bureau in this and other oases.

It is strongly recommended that this teehnical sui

for an additional period of sixty days.
iillanoe be continued

V
13. Recommendation by the Assistants to the Director:



(continued from page 1)

the hone of Dr. WEINSTEIN according to this informant. On Jkine 29*

1946, LENORE WEINSTEIN, wife of DR. WEINSTEIN contacted MAEJDRIE
CHODOROV RA.DIM, who is a known Connunist sjiu^ohiser and on the Na-
tional Committee of the JA.PRG.

All this information was
and the information made it possible to keep current an the contacts

reported in the case entitled "QREGORF1

made by DR. WEINSTEIN and his wife at their home in Stamford, Conn.
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IN IUASE nwm TO

nu no. 6S.I46OT r^n

*2» states Setmrttmni t.

Mtfotral Bureau of Investigation
To**, tar Tori

r-jiss-.jL

fjr>e

JUSTIFICATION FOB CONTINUATION OF TECHNICAL

1/ OB MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE

BE:

p'-tV

G>
Title GREGORY

Character of Case ESPi
•Field

Type of Surveillance: TtecK!
Microphone)

1. Subject's name and address:

MRS. .BAX ELSCN
l6l West l6 Street
New York City

2. Location of technical operation:

St$ec

j
2k

3. Dates of initial authorization and installation:

Authorization - November 26, 1945
Installation - December 1, 1945

4. Previous and other installations on the same subject (with dates and
places):

None

Vi . -

Beckssuy on:

r
COPIES DESTROYED.

. ,
“woKnax

5^ A

* T? I? I.

29 AUG1ri15i -

5. Specific valuable information obtained since previous report with
indication of specific value of each item and what use was made
of each item' of information involved: At the inception of this case,^ Confidential Informant QREOORT advised that when she did not —

^Z^^ppointments with her unknown con^^^^^h^would make arrangements
r q ^pu^h^RWr.|^SON telephonically.^H^^ias assisted in leading& *swinsc

__ (continued on page



* l

'4
& )

6. Could above information have been obtained from other sources and by
other means?

No

A'
7. Has security factor changed since installation?

No *
8- Any request for the surveillance by outside agency (give name, title

and agency):
No to .

9.

Manpower and costs involved:

Operated in conjunction with Sutec

10.

Bemarks (By SAC):

In lieu of discontinuance of physical surveillance, it will provide

information as to ELS0N*s activities and plans to assist in spot

checks* Also, in view of the information set out in Item J>, it is

recommended that this technical be continued*

11.

Bemarks (added at .Seat of Government):

- 2 -



i
5? #

®DNF(DE^M[

12. Becommendation by Assistant Director:

lire. Els on ie a knona contaot of informant Gregory and at the inception
of this investigation «i a known contaot of one of the higher Soviet
espionage agents* It is believed that this technical surveillance will
assist materially in detemining Mrs. Elson's present activities and
oontaots and may ultimately develop the identity of her Russian contact.

In view of the above, it is recommended that this technical surveillance
be continued for an additional sixty days.

13. Recommendation by the Assistants to the Director:

* 3 “



0
ft -)

XT3*«r)6ENTI/SL•^continued teem page 1)

to identification of nost of EISON’s contacts, Boat of whom are Communists •
It has assisted materially in conduct of physical surveillances. It has
set forth dates and locations of meetings between BISON and GREGORY, w

On one occasion BISON called JACK GOLDMAN, who it is believed
nay be identical with the unidentified "JACK" in instant investigation, and
asked to borrow $50, which transaction took place immediately following a
luncheon date with GREGORY on May 24, 1946. On July 15, 1946, BISON called
GOLDMAN and asked him to sign an affidavit to certify that they, the
ELSONs, are married and that their name is BISON and that JOSEPH ELSON's
real name is ISRAELSON. This was in compliance with a request from the
Veterans Administration. During the same conversation, GOLDMAN, after agree-
ing to the affidavit, told BISON that he had spent the weekend of July 4th
at Kinderland (ph), New York, with the Polish Delegation. This Bay possibly
be the Polish Delegation of ON. y

report a tentative date when GOLDMAN will come to
ELSON’s for dimer. ELSQN also has conversations with MILTON KEMNITZ of

where BISON was formerly employed. On July 13, 1946, KEMNITZ told
ISON that he had just returned from a trip to the midwest and Washington

L.C., and reported organising new branches of Civil Rights in midwest cities.

UiuStiMMinAU
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PICK TWO
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*V-,’-

•* - it •: -^y*t

'

SECijEt .CONFi^Tffl.
,. v_

L . M i-' :.V
•? •'

• i -itf i\

to ALL 0MBERS COMllfO FROI GENERAL ASSEMBLY W*CI WOULD TRAfc* HB BASIC ; ^
'

'

/
' \ • / .

• :
• r

v
:

IBEAS WHICH WIST IWTO THE UN CHARTER. TEST EWCMGED XW LENGTHY DISCUSSION

INCLUDING VETO QUESTION. HISS POUTED COT THAT THE VETO HOT OIL! CTywpinyp
tWIIT BBT THAT IF SUCCESS DEPENDED OW BUTT THE! THE OWLT EFFECTIVE ACTIOW

WOULD BE 01 BASIS OF UNAI3MITY. II OTHER WORDS THE IDEA WOT OWLT GAVE A

.

TETO but in effect provided unless ill agreed there IAS WO BSE TRYING.
J

i >
; I

; > ) :
. ; ,

J> MORNING AUGUST SEVEN INFORMANT ADVISED AMELXA^EgRAZXCH TOLD DOROTHY

THAT SUBJECT PEHAZICH IS PREPARING TO AGAIW 00 TO BELGRADE. BL WAS

SUPPOSED TO HAVE GONE SEVER WORTHS AGO BUT WAS DELATED. SHE STATED GEORGE

WILL GO TO C3KFVA, LONDON, PARIS, AND THEN BELGRADE AID BE GONE T*0 TO
""

TWO AMD A KALF MONTHS. AMELIA INDICATED IUMEE0U3 FEXEMDS HAVE REQUESTED

PERACCH TO TARE THIRDS TO STARVIWO PEOPLE IH BELCRADE. OW IfERIRO
i / ) ; i }

‘
)

AUGUST EYCHT KAPUR CONTACTiD WIFE INDICATING HE WAS AT RESIDENCE OF GLBBT

f^MEEDLEMAK.ARD EDITSS£EFDLEMAK. TODAY IHFOHMART ADVISED DCROTHI KAPLAN INDICATED

SUBJECT KAPUN WOULD RETURN tASHINOTON SEVEN FIFTT P.M. THIS EVENING. OW

SAKE DATE E^FITZtERALD ADVISED DOROTHT KAPUR HE WAS LEAVING WASHINGTON

TODAY AID WOULD BE GONE OHTIL LABOR DATyMEKTIOIIWQ REBECCA LEFT AUGUST

TWO. DOROTHY WISHED THEM NICE VACAYIONrTw MORNTNO AUGUST EIGHT COSFIDERTIAL

SOURCE ADVISED HELElf^ILVERMASTBR CONTACTED DICSr^SASULY MENTIONING AIATOLE

•s^SPLEOV IS AT NAVAL HOSPITAL AND DOCTORS STATED HE MAY HAVE URDULANT FEVER

AND TUBERCULOSIS. HELEN INVITED SASULY TO GO TO BEACH WITH GREG WHO MAY

Jill;$ei

/t 3S

Ui&mim



SECRET

ECBEL’
PAGE TB8B -:

'*
•

;;
?
r ^

, T

00 FBIDAT EVENING* ' SASULT INDICATED EL *OUU> CONTACT 'HELEN AW3ST NI»

regarding trip hth ckeo. (today cospieeitul uporbuit advised on

AUGUST SIX HELEN TENBET RECEIVED PASSPORT ONE ONE EIGHT HO 2ER0 FIVE.

LTTTEfi FROM CUE PUBLISHING COJffAMI, SIX EAST THDUTBINTH STREET, NIC,

INDICATED SHE WILL BIU8ER THIS PIW Of SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT COVERING

^

ASPECTS OF FRENCH LIFE INCLUDING DRAlft, MUSIC, PlUtS, ETC. ALSO THAT
;

SHE WILL SPEND SEVERAL ITAL* <* SIMILAR ASSIGNMENT AMD RETURN

tEAU ADVISED.
U. S. BT NOVEMBER THIRTT.

HOTTEL

BT MESSENGER
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IN Re-LY, PLEASE REFER TO

FILE No.

43 <

United States department of $
federal Bureau of lutteetlgatutn

'STIFICATION FOB CONTINUATION OF TECHNI
OB UICBOPHONE SURVEILLANCE

BE: Title ^GREGORY

Character of Case

i
Ji

(

1. Subject's name and address:

Alexander Koral
290 Empire Boulevard

i Brooklyn, New York

2.

: Location of technical operation:

Sutec

r

None

COPIES DESTROYED

A‘*?pr;:T!ATE AS^OISS
- v':7IC2S -

*

3. Dates of initial authorization and installation: g- Til
- \

Date of Authorization - December 17, 1945
Date of Installation - January 8, 1946

4. Previous and other installations on the same subject (with dates and
places): J

5. Specific valuable information obtained since previous report with
indication of specific value of each item and what use was made
of each item of information involved: {/>

cattle
Koral

had gone to Koral 's farm in Connecticut, expecting to stay for the Summer,
but that Gilbert's health was so poor that he was forced to return to_
Florida and that Mrs. Koral returned to 290 Empire Boulevard; that -QP^



%
#
»*• ’

cri

§
44 \ \Alexander K ’* unable to proceed with hi r spending each

weekend frc iy night to Tuesday morning , farm. The activi-
ties of the Korals are constantly observed through the above informant
because it is desired to pla'ce a-highly confidential surveillance on the
premises occupied by Koral when conditions are satisfactory for such
a surveillance. Information as to the whereabouts of each member of the
family is obtained through this informant.
Could above information have been obtained frOTrbther sources and by •

other means? .

^

mwfJTia,
ho &r.

'

7.

Has security factor changed since installation?

No

K

8.

Any request for the surveillance by outside agency (give name, title
and agency):

No

9.

Manpower and costs involved:

Operated in conjunction with Sutec V \N

10.

Remarks (By SAC):

~~
1x1 view the necessity of observing all of the activities of the
Koral family, consisting of four persons, so that a highly confidential
surveillance can be placed on their residence when the right conditions
exist, it is requested that the technical surveillance on this premise
be continued for an additional sixty days.

11.

Remarks (added at Seat of Government):

- 2 -
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12. Recommendation by Assistant Director:

Inasauoh as Alexander Eoral is a known oantaot of Nathan Gregory Silver-
master wham he has met under suspicious oircumstanoes in the past, it is
highly desirable for the New York Field Division to develop a highly
confidential source of information within Eoral' s residence. It is
believed that the technical surveillance will materially assist the New
York Office in developing suoh an informant and will further be used
as a security measure in the event such an informant is developed since
it will reveal the exaot whereabouts of all members of Eoral* s family.
This surveillance also will assist the New York Office in determining
the current contacts of Eoral in New York City. y

K
13. Recommendation by the Assistants to the Director:
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The Washington telephone directory reflects that nAwnsy
, s.

and JOANNE E. ANTHONY reside at 153 Ivanhoe Street, N.W, telephone noxober
FRanklin 0320.

Mrs. L. ABERNATHY, Apt. 2-A, 153 Ivanhoe Street, N.W. Washington,
D. C. was interviewed under pretext and advised that she was a neighbor
of JOANNE ELIZABETH ATTHONY and DANIEL S. ANTHONY. She stated that they
had lived at 353 Ivanhoe Street, but had left Washington on August 8, '19h6,



August 19, 191*6

k .

v 3# ?

IPO 100-171*93

Letter to Director

/

for Muncie, Indiana, after subletting their apartment until December*
She advised that Ur. ANTHONT had only recently been given an honorable
discharge from the United States Army where he had been stationed at
Camp Lee, Virginia* According to ABEENATHI he- had secured a good
position with some welfare group whose' headquarters are in Washington and
he is at the present time working in Muncie, Indiana* She stated that
Mrs* ANTHONT is the secretary to Congressman GECRGE E^UTLAND of Califor-

j nia and that she has accompanied her husband to Munciewhere she will stay
for aMiile and she will then continue on to California to assist Congress-
man OUTLAND in his re-election campaign*

She advised that the ANTHONT* s had sublet their apartment to
persons whom she did not know until December* She stated, however, that

;
the ANTHONT' 8 might return early in the Fall*

The records of the Anacostia Post Office, at Anacostia, S* W*
Washington, D. C. reflected the following change of address made on August
8, 191*6, by Mr. and Mrs. DANIEL S. ANTHONT from 153 Ivanhoe Street, N.W.
to 1*05 South walnut street, Muncie, Indiana, until December, 191*6*

The records of the Credit Bureau at Washington contain a report
dated October 6, 19U*, regarding DANIEL S. ANTHONT and his wife, JOANNE
ELIZABETH of 153 Ivanhoe Street, N.W. Washington, D* C.

She is described as being approximately 23 years of age, white,
married March 191*1*, with no dependents* Riey have resided at the above
address since March, 191*1*, renting an apartment in Bellview Gardens*
Her maiden name was JOANNE ELIZABEmOTTE. She fonts rly resided at 11*1*5

Ogden Street, N.W. and previously at V|8006 wNtt Street, N.W. She c ante to
Washington from Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio* _ He cams to Wash-
ington from Easton, Pennsylvania, where he uvea with Ms mother* JOANNE
is employed by the Alien Property Custodian as an economist, previously
employed by O.P.A* from October 22, 191*2, to January 20, 1943*

,She also worked four months in the office of Lend-Lease* He
is a Lieutenant in the U. S* Army an duty at Ft. Sam Houston, Texas*
He entered the service in 1.91*0 tram his farmer employment as a salesman
and personnel manager with the American Research Company of Easton, Penn-
sylvania* Her father is Captain F*^R^K((lEjon duty over-seas with the
U* S. Army* Her father was barn In China* Her mother is in charge
of American Red Cross at Ft* Bragg, N* C*

The Metropolitan Police Department records failed to reflect
any information regarding JOANNE ELIZABETH ANTHONT nee OTTE or DANIEL S.

ANTHONT*

- 1*-
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Letter to Director August 19, 19b6

A pretext call made to the Office of Congressman (JUTLAND in the

House Office Building, revealed that DANIEL S. AN'F"''" TY is nor in Mancie, -

Indiana, and that his wife, JOANNE ELIZABETH, who is a secretary to Con-

gressman OUTLAND is with him. He is employed by the Southern Conference

for Hunan HeIfare, those main office is in Washington, D, C,

Additional investigation will be conducted regarding Mr, and Mrs

ANTHONY in this case by the Washington Field Office,

u) P?

S3*
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JUNE TWENTY, INFORMANT ADVISED ROSE^GftEGG CONTACTED MARGARE^AIRLEY

WIFE LINCOLN-*AIRLEY, INDICATING GREGGS WERE LE^ffiMjBESDAY ORWIFE LINCOLM^EAIRLEY, INDICATING GREGGS WERE LE^^|ReMeSDAY OR__y

SDAY TO SPEND SUMMER IN CANADA BITTLEAVING WASHINGTON FOR GOOD

mam? MARGARET INDICATED JOHjpiE- AND .HE^RY^feOLL INS ARE aW
f
frTWWW^

jS TAYING WITH THEM FOR TWO WEEKS . ,THEY ARE

INVESTIGATION INDICATES COLLINS IS S^LL &PT&$T IN ARflf

0 STATE DEPARTMENT, OCCUPYING ROO^IXTY SEVEN, AND PLANS TO MOVE 1
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PAGE TWO „

EV?EX

WHITE PINES, CRANDALL ROAD, LANHAM, MARYLAND, PHONE WARFIELD ONE

FOUR NINE NINE, IN FEW JBV WEEKS. IT IS RECALLED HENRY COLLINS IS

CONTACT BELA^OLD AMDJIAS mttmttqneD PROMINENTLY IN ORIGINAL

STATEMENT WHITTAKEB^CHAHBERS . INQUIRY CONCERNING COLLJNS TO BE
MADE. ON SAME DATE INFORMANT ADVISED ROSE GREGG TOLD JENNI^fffjLLER

THEY WOULD PROBABLY SPEND NEXT WEDNESDAY^IGin^^^HALPERTN WOMr~~AMn

LEAVE FOR^J^A^THURSDAY MORNING. JENNIE INDICATE^gH^WOULD TAKE
SON ROB^IN tTsUMMER JOBS CAMP PHILADELPHIA TUESDAY^ON EVENING JUN
NINETEEN, RE^NGTON TOLD ONE BYRON^ffTLLER HE WAS SCHEDULED TO ADDRES
GATHERING OfJwOMEN IN NEIGHBORHOOD ON SUBJECT FOOD SHIPMENTS ABROAD
AND PRICE CONTROLS AND FELT SURE THE WOMEN WOULD 4BK WANJT TO WRITE /
LETTERS TO CONGRESSMEN URGING CONTINUANCE PR&CE CONTROL JUNE
TWENTY, CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT ADVISED
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Director, FBI

Dear Sir*

-‘Oeral Sureau of Inontiptun
United State? department of Justice

Washington Field Office, IJ435 K Street, N. W.
Washington 25, D. C.

June 18, I9I16

I UtTGUYim..

IIt. Lu!j

Mr.

Mr. Ro*ta

Tn*7
Mr. Cums
Mr.lin...

Mr.'HcudoB

[

Mr. Ptcila^aa...,

Mr. Qoinc Taw
:
Mr. Nmn

B«ar Sk** Attention: Mr. D. M« LAPP " \

Re: CKEGORT U fj/

1

Espionage - R
'

' j
PHILIP OLIN KEENEI - ^--

MARI JANE KEENEI S -
. , . j

advised on this date that PHILIP 65-
OLIN KEENEI, presently assigned in Tokyo, Japan, with the War Department, b IK
corresponded with his wife MART JANE KEENEI on May 27, 19]*6, and in dis-
cus ting the labor situation in the United States wrote the following*

"If URSA gets a federal blast, it is going to be tough. We
don*t want anything to disturb the disturbing status quo; hence,
the FBI et al may undertake anything. The C. S. (Civil Service)
for the moment seems somewhat out of the picture but not J. EDGAR."

Both of the above mentioned individuals are subjects in the
SILVERMASTER case and are under current investigation.

MART JANE KEENEI resides at 215 B Street, N. E., Washington,
D. C., and PHILIP OLIN KEENEI' s overseas address is listed as Gift. SCAP
CIE, AFO 500, Tokyo, Japan.

* *

VerV truly

L ' OB' rP^ - ' *





STANDARD FORM MO.M

Office Men duni • -united government

Si
/K"

rliscn

j'* to j Director, FBI

! (]
J from s SAC, Chicago

I N ^
CONFIDMTIAL

SUBJE

ESPIONAGE - R

DATE: July 11, :

49254

DONALD NIVEN WHEELER

Under date of June 12, 1946, in the letter directed to Seattle
captioned as above, the feshington Field Division advised WHEELER,' his ;•

'

wife, child, and MARGARET JEAN DANIELSON and her daughter NANCY were con- '

templating a motor tour from Washington D. C. to the West Coast and re-
'

turn. On the return triD the WHEELERS had indicated that they would visit"
’

with Mr.. and Mrs. RICHARMjATT, 138 Woodland, Winnetka, Illinois.
‘

A review of the indices of this office fails to develop any
information concerning the WATTS and investigation to date has been made
with negative results. The address at 138 Woodland, Unnetka, is a twq^ftory
house c*ned by Mrs. MARX^TEVENSON. Mrs. STEVENSON still resides at tM^w
address. She is a widow and has two daughters, KATHIEEN and MARY JANE.

. of whom are said to be married and residing elsewhere. Their married*
is are unknown. There is no information at the Winnetka Police DepartmeJS?^

.adit Bureau, or Chamber of Commerce regarding RICHARD WATT, and to date it.
has not been deemed advisable to contact Mrs. STEVENSON directly. /

l / /
It is requested therefore, that a check be made of the Bureau /

indices and the indices of the New York Field Division for any information/ A
they might have concerning RICHARD WATT inasmuch as it would appear that / /
WATT l has only recently moved to Winnetka. - \ I /

Investigation of WATT will continue in this Field vision! at; .

CEP jmm
100-18029
CC - New York

Washington Field RECORDED ^
INDEXED B 5

-/Mi*l

31 - JAN 2i ia47 -

58 JAH14 1947
mi
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sty%GaX)FFS in con*

.
IRVING KaHAN, *

( / aground infoi—'v Stein. ieon«>rp^.Stein, ieoi^p^iiehenb
Wl&CDOFF, furnished.

taBENBERG,. iJRIkN^^IND,. and •

STfoJntactsii MftWS^SESSSS^
' lunched with ^“T‘1 Has returned to Ms

no longer
f5!!

i
^StJ

0
i^S.Sf'KUs'contacted by EmE^OLIjK,

former office. State Ite^rraen.
£ f jij^S ,

ifcsNESIfcN IdenixTIed
V^ 'Polish observer at BUgjji Je|^^ntac --^j^^eT, iec&KQLQDNI,

and bacte-ound furnijpi rt^^^^al|^und
W joicg racassps; mgp^S^SSBt^v.JULIl^

y'L5H?--.vN?1

rauojffli »xnm stein^,^^-^
Kira;®. .

OKjaPlS-SUviTi identi- -
HET-TKT^iwn,

mm siLTOH^mr'mVES^SR continued busuiesTtrip
, . ,. .ij ae j- Phoenix and San Francises furnished. oacKfrou

information on HENRI BOOT^TH furnished. ^SgTENg.! in contac

.
. v •np toTCE H0S3ELL: SCOTT-XOCK»OODj JS*.N lETJINSQh ,

vnfe of EaUL

associate of *«FH ®EGO

SSTtfi^-St fiW *ee£best5^an
/>- • I-*-**,

REFERENCE:

- p -'

. — W —w«r *-

65-56102. Report of Special i*gent IAMBERG G- Zi.HJBR

dated July 8, 19U6f
at Washington, D. C.

(||)

. coutrr /MV-"
/ conies nisUMrV

Jt-j+7? j£e, £///**»> Cm ~

J&cl&L -
for reVi'ev at FBZHQ by

|

BSCA re/•»/>• 7r request^

k
(See Buflie #62-117290)!

at*/rfj
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G

'BIERKES, JOHN . .

l-pTT7.nRRA.TD. EDWARD J.

'^^5, ABEL ROLF . .

GLASSER, HAROLD ....
GOLD, BELA, and SONIA. . •

(REENBERG, MICHAEL . . *

laaSGG, JOSEPH B. ...
[HALPERIN, MAURICE . • •

I HISS, ALGER
I KAPLAN, IRVING ....
IKEENEY, MARI JANE

—*~. • *

(KEENEY, PHILIP CLIN • •

1KRALER, CHARLES • • • <
EEE, DUNCAN E. ...»
LISCHIKSKY, SOLOMON AARON

£AGOOFF, HARRY S. . • • *

5ARKS, HERBERT S. ...
OUER, ROBERT TALBOTT III

®1R3AN, JAMES R. . . * •

rERAZICH, GEORGE N. • •

EERLO, VICTOR ....
2EDM0NT, BERNARD S. . .

IMINGTON, WILLIAJIJSALTER .

.-STfKIN, RUTH • • * •

' ROSENBERG, ALLAN R. • •

SASULY, ELIZABETH . « •

SCKLUTER, CLAYMER ...
^SILVERMAN, ABRAHAM GEORGE .

'"oILVERMASTER ,
NATHAN GREGORY

* • •

WILLIAM HENRI

TENNEY, HELEN . •

ULLMANN, WILLIAM LUDWIG

WAHL, DAVID R. • •

WARE, HENRY HQLDSHIF

WHITE, HARRY DEXTER .

- 3 -
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¥
JOHN

J

gEgaBS —> .

l&s^O^FSpiERKES nee

CYTTTHlS^TERS.

•mt? INFT. Hie DlERKES first appeared in the SILVE^Smease^ou^i «

,

iU^yiaiwho reported in a conversation beteeen toe. and

j a tjtji? on December 6# 19li$i Mrs* V f 1 1T 1KR stated when
an unknown woman named ANNE on uecemoer

,
* .. . ~ u_ —

,

R anine
dtpSS went off last summer in June or July BOB asked him if he w^s going

chanceM^s.^
££ ([Sarently io a friend) if he did go there, and DUMBS eaid yea, he

vtould. ^
Mrs. mum continued saying the 1lay

,
her

,
h^^ ??ttlTnote

ceived a Christmas card addreaeed to the S^Dya^

^

that the stockings had been delivered.
• QYNTHIi.^ l!rs. mUBR ad-

What DUMBS- -rife's name ls, and "!KE said it
done

of
Mrs. DI5RKES was from Boston, and that a brotherof hers.

BOB MMER, that they went to school together.
bit

On December 19, 19US, JBBadvised that HUB to a conversation

with his wife stated he would ca

home for an evening together.

^ogeuner.^ ^ J h% hn
advised that HILLER in a conversation

ne DlERKES and invite them out to their

“)



#
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iTifrii
:

<r-r ''fnf-.-f. .- .1
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WFO 100-17U93

O y^ ynb
reported on March I, 19h6, BARNEY

vised he is going to^play golf wi JIEPKES and ROB MILLER.

, .^. bl\

P

A/ 011 ^Lrch 2®» 19ii6 t PUgl advised JOHN PI,

' HOYTVfciDDOCK. and DIERKES stated he was an old friend of J 1

on tb^ay the last time he saw CURRAN that JOE stayed at “his

in Berlin. DIERKES wanted the name of the Maritime union representative in

contacted
Curran. He went
YTERnES') home

.Buffalo,

Buffalo.
New York. HADDOCK pave him the name of MIKEV^ERNS f 323 Iain Street,
DIERKES described himself as being red-header

bz bTk
v
//0n April 27, 19h6» S^BHIHHHB advised JOHN DIESES spoke to

ffiEGORY sILVERMASTER and told him he warJted to contact^Jim , and -

he told SILVERL^TER he would be around to see LUD7IG at 10 a.nu. on April 28,

advised on April 3, 19h6. JOHN and .CYNTHIA DIERKES
MILDER’ s party on April 5, 19u6.

b-a- b*Tb
planned to go to

JOHN and DYNT

• ¥ &)
fl|HB^dvised on June 27, 19U6, in a discussion between OT.YylrAR-

id^SJHR^MILLER, JENNY said in answer to OLYA’s question the person
1 M.1.A n /%*>«! Pa*hm4 4>Aaa fAm A 4-Am *4 a* Tw Pawtw e

L but CYNTHIA

W^w — I J —•"T'-'J — W-**#*—-—« >VAfl

GOLIN anc

she knew who wa's working for the National Committee for Atomic Information
was CYNTHIA DIERKES

.,
bpt CYNTHJA is pregnant and is going away for the summer

in about a week.

In a letter from the New York Field Office to the Washington Field
Office dated March 7, I9J16 , in instant case, it was pointed out the names of

JOHN CYNTHIA DIERKES were contained in an address book belonging to
URSULA^ASSSRKAN.

Information previously furnished, concerning the personal history
background of JOHN DIERKES appears in the report o'f Special Agent LalEiRT G*

ZANDER, Washington, D„ C., dated July 8, 19h6, in the GREGORY Case.

The records of the personnel division of UNRRA were reviewed" by
Special Agent V. U. HUGHES, and the following infonnation was obtained -there-

from concerning DIERKES. ^ C > n
j
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After listing personal history, ’ata including date %n

birth, etc., which has been previously reported, he listed his

as follows* '

Attended Brown University from 1926 t6 1928 majoring in philosophy

University of Cincinnati from 1928 to 1930, majoring in philosophy

Chicago University, 1937 and 1938, philosophy.

He also attended Rhode Island School of Design from 1926 to 1928.

No degrees were listed as having been received from any of these schools.

He listed his former places of employment as follows*
*

.

193U - he worked for the William E. Mackelfresh Company at

Cincinnati, Ohio, as a salesman and advertising specialist.

193U-1937 - he worked for the Kroger Grocery and Baking Company,

Cincinnati, Ohio, doing advertising and Sales work.

1937-1939 - worked for the A. C. Gilbert Company, New Haven,

Connecticut, as assistant sales director.

1939-19UO - he worked for the Ross Federal Research Corporation,

New York City, as manager of their laiwaukee office.

19ljO-19li2 - he listed himself as half owner of the Pacific Re-

search Company, Baker, Oregon. He described this company as a public opinion

research outfit.

During the course of the investigation of DIERKES by the personnel

office of UNRRA, one informant described. him as *a zealot on the Negro ques-

tion and could possibly cause embarrassment because of it.® Another in-

formant stated his ability to get along with Negroes ifras his outstanding

characteristic . Another informant advised that DIERKES is a great humani-

tarian. However, he should not be given a desk job in ary sense as he has

very little concern for detail.
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The records of the American Red Gross were rev5 <-«* d concerning
JOHN DIERKE5 but they contained no additional background information other

"than the fact that he was employed by the Red Cross from April 6, 19k2,
until July 31, 19UU, and he spent most of hi$ time in England organizing and

operating clubs for ‘American Negro soldiers. -

The records of the American Red Cross also reflected that CYNTHIA
WATERS, who s ubsequently became JOHN TvnraKftfi, was employed by the Red
“CFossfrom September ll», 19k2, and resigned on July 15, 19kk. In her per-

sonal history statement, the former Hiss WATERS stated she was born Jan-,

uary 6, 1912, at Boston, Ifessachusetts. Her home address was listed as

1717 20th Street, N. T7., at thattime . She is a member of the Protestant

faith. Her father is BERTRAM GpaATERS born in Boston, Massachusetts, and,

her mother was HELEN K^SH^3orn~at Astoria, Long Island, New York. Both

her paternal grandmother and grandfather were born in the United States . Her

maternal grandfather was born in England, and her maternal grandmother was

born in the United States.

tBsan

Her education was listed as follows:

The May School, Boston, 192k to 1930. She received a diploma.

Bryant and Stratton See School, Boston, 1933.

Sorbonne University, Paris, France, 1932-1933.

Miss WATERS stated she spoke French and Italian. Her employment

was listed as follows:
*

Worked for the Boston QLobs, 193k-1935; Boston Transcript from

1936-1938 j Ladies’. Home Journal, dates not stated; Philadelphia Record,

19kO-19u2; Air Transport Command, 19k2. •

Host of Miss WATERS’ work with the newspapers was in connection with

the. woman’s page. In her application, it was further shown she was a mem-

ber of the American Newspaper Guild, Philadelphia Unit. She stated prior to

going to work for the newspapers from 1930-1931 she worked in the social

service department of the Boston Dispensary as a volunteer, and she has also.m
had experience as a camp councilor. * She has studied sculpturing fchd

ing and her favorite sports are tennis and riding. l VL-I

7
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lass WATERS stated she had lived outside the United Sl^pQ
the following places* |

England and Scotland, July, 1932 j France, September, 1932 to

May, 1933; Italy, December, 1932, to January, 1933.

"While in the Red Cross, Miss WATERS served overseas in Great

Britain and it is believed the first time she met Mr. DIERKES was in Great

Britain while they were both working for an American Red Cross Negro Soldiers

Club. .

'

The records of the Credit Bureau reflect in a report dated Jan-

uary li, 19l*6, the following pertinent information concerning DIERKES and his-

wife. ~
• i

A#'
DIERKES is listed as whj/fe and lives with his wife and fourteen-

months old child at 1*76 N Street^ where they have been residing for about

one year renting an apartment from DAHIEL MELCHER at the same address.

They formerly resided at 76 MacDougal Street, New York City, and 161*0 Rhode

Island Avenue, N. 15.
" He formerly lived here for several months in 19i*2 and

returned here alone in February, 19l*i*. She also lived here a short time.

The address 161*0 Rhode Island Avenue is listed as the Admiral Club and both

tlERKES and wife were well regarded there.

From April, 19l*2, to September, 19l*2, he lived at 1708 New Hamp-

shire Avenue, N. *7. This is the International Students House which, except,

for a few instances, provides residences for foreign students only. DESRKES

left here in good standing, and Ms nationality or foreign connections are

not known there at present from the records thefr still maintain, (In the

Washington Field Office file entitled "International Students House," an

informant stated communism is taught at the International Students House,

and that Negroes and whites dance together. It is owned and operated by

the American Friends Service Committee of FMladelphia, Pennsylvania, a

Quaker organization, wMch operates the house to provide room and board for

foreign students residing in WasMngton.

iChr-
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'

' ’ o r^r'
Ke is employed at the Treasury {Apartment, Foreign Funds^Divir

ision, and was appointed March 23, 192*5, as a commercial specialist. His

salary is $7,175 per annum.

A clipping from thfe Washington Fost dated April 30, 192*2t, contained

in the records of the Credit Bureau is quoted hereafter*

and Mrs. JOHN DIERKES . Who werq married in Boston Saturday, r

April 22, 192*2*, have Returned to Washington which is "their temporary
homW. The bride is the former CYNTHIA TTATERS , daughter of Nrs. BERTRAM
C^AfATERS. of Brookline, Massachusetts. She recently returned from
Europe Where her first assignment with the Red Cross was at the London
headquarters of the ARC Commission to Great Britain. She helped
organize a British-American Club in Worcester, England, which served

; 15,000 meals a week and cared for 200 soldiers nightly. She also helped
establish 20 small service clubs for the Red Cross in Northern Ireland.

;
* - •

"Before joining the American Red Cross, Mrs. DIERKES was with the

Air Transport Command in Washington. She is a member of the Vincent
Club and the Junior League of Boston. Mr. DIERKES is the son of the
late _Mr, and Mrs. J.^K^CjERKES of Cincinnati, Ohio. The wedding took _

place at the home of the’ bride's .uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs RICKARD P .

WATERS , with the Reverend THEODORE FERRIS of Trinity Church, poston,

•./officiating.*

Photographs of both Mr, and Mrs. DIERKES have been obtained and
are available in the files.
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<2,EDWARD J.FITZGERALD

A mail cover which was placed on this subject from June 16 to 30,

19h6, produced the following results: '

EEJARD FITZGERALD

From

FRANK KINGDON
Room 113, -lillard Hotel

Washington, D. C.

Date

The following information concerning

''June 16 to 30, 19^6, was furnished V

ubjeet’s activities from'

fiU bw
J / On June 17, 19U6i an unidentified woman bkLieved to be SLIZARe-TH

A^RAZIER contacted REBECC&SFITZGERALD at which time REBECCA mentioned she^ in-

^ tended to leave f6F“Fhiladelphia on' the 3 p.m. train the following day.

ELIZABETH mentioned she was also returning the next day to Philadelphia ana

would try to make the same train. In case she was unable to do so she asked

REBECCA to contact her in Philadelphia at Chestnut Hill 33U3.y

On June 19* 19^6, REBECCA FITZGERALD contacted her fiusbanfi EU.7ARD

and advised him she was staying at the Bellevue-Strafford and stated she

was not Being to see ELIZABETH in town because her mother was not well, ana

they”were*getting ready to bo to the country. REBECCA mentioned

GRAHAM was in Philadelphia^ a delegate from Westchester. EDWARD told

REBECCA that KAPPY (IRVIHGrAPLAK ) and HARRY HAGDOEF were coming over to his

house where they were going to do some work. GL-yO ) /T}

On June 21, 19li6, HARRY MAGDOFF ^ ~pTT7rg’,R^TJD at which

time they discussed their work at the Commerce Department. HA^Y mentiOTied

he had cut off six appointments to write seven pages of the report i^DOFF

and FITZCERALD are preparing, an annual report dealing with the

of the Commerce Department. KBHT said the "guys"

he had put them off once before. Ed wanted to see F^^USER to get his

opiidonand made arrangements for HJffiYan* IRVING WUS tcTcome out to

FITZffiRaLD's the following evening. <2* 1

*^

J

LESLIE KISH, who is presently staying at the FITZGSPULD homo, alsd

was in contact" wltTPHARRY MAGDOFF and advised him he had secured an efficiency

apartment at l£th and N Streets. They then discussed a ^ooectedtripby

automobile with a couple in LESLIE’S office to a point beyond New York

City. for. some week-end. They agreed to discuss the details —iQ
v
.

10
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On June 21, 19h6, ED FITZGERALD was in contact with an individual
known to informant as JIM who was residing with his mother in New York and
is believed to be ED’s brother. During the conversation ED mentioned he was
changing jobs, probably for the better, as he was going to the secretary’s
office (Secretary of Commerce HENRY A. WALLACE). He said he didn’t know
whether it was better or not with the kind of a secretary that he had.,ad-&9

On June 22, 19^6, HARRY UAGDOFF asked REBECCA FITZGERALD if it
would meet with her approval for him and IRVING KAPIAN to come over to her
house on the following afternoon. JtEBEQCA agreed to this but stated they
i^ould have to leave at Us30 p. W)

-

; On June 22, I9I16, ^LESLIE KISH advised ED FITZGERALD he had moved
into his new house.

- ¥ (gr
25, 1940, EDWOn June 25, 19h6, EDWARD FITZCERALD contacted Dr. FINKELSTEIN of

New York to inquire as to his father's health. ED was advised his father
had been taken to the hospital and was in a coma. FITZGERALD stated he
would be up as soon as he could get there, hfnjh

On the same date FITZGiR.-i.LD advised his wife REBECCA he was
leaving immediately Nor York. REBECCA stated she might spend the r.i«ht ,

with HERBIE FUCHS. Qf l**/ , 'cA0
On June 26, 19b6, ED:7ARD FITZGERALD contacted his wife stating his

father was still quite ill. He ’.ranted to know if /REBECCA had Contacted
HARRY and what he had said. REBECCA told EDSARB^HARRY said he would, take
care of FUEL HAUSER and there had not been ' any~new“developraents

.

On June 27, 19h6, FRANffl/cAMERON of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania^con-
toted REBECCA FITZGERALD and stated he had just put his wife JftUDYjon the
:ain and asked REBECCA to check* the train upon its arrival.

|

7 ^7 x
On the same date FITZGERALD was in contac^with his wife and during \

the conversation REBECCA stated that GEORGE and SARafelLVERMAN were going to /

take her to the statj.ojfi t^ meet TRUDY. EU7ARD statea he might stay in New
York over Sunday. Lj\^===^==^ \i

' '

,

/ SfcONF. Iin'j’t. kz. bib -

The following information was furnished byj^^|concerning FETZ-
CERALD's activities from June 16 to 30, 19h6

• Y
On June 22, 19^6, HARRY MAGDOFF contacted IRVING KAPLAN and advised

him he would be at KAPLAN’S home at 1:30 p.m. to
heme on the following day*.

take him .to ED FITZGBROD's

c
v ’X
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On June 30, 191*6, ED FITZGBRAUD contacted HARRY mGDOF^an;
vised he had Just returned from New York di regarding hospital

said his father was dying. at any moment.Xi'/ut)

A check of the Washington Field Office indices reflected numerous

references pertaining to FRANK KINGOON from whom EDWARp' FITZGERALD received

a letter on June 18, 191*6. One file entitled, "FRANfflfeDJGDON, Office of .

Emergency Management, Special Inquiry” reflected in April, 19l*2, KINGDON .

was employed by the New York Office of the Office of Emergency Management.

The file further reflected KINGDON was born February 27, 1891*, in England

and was naturalized on February 11, 1918. KINGDON, according to the Dies

list, was a member of the John Reed Club and signer of the statement pub-

lished in the New York Times In protest of the "red scare." He was a member

of the executive committee of the American Committee for Democratic and

Intellectual Freedom, was a signer of a petition to discontinue the Dies

Coinmittee, and chairman of the panel at the conference of Greater New York

Emergency Conference on Inalienable rights.

)

At one time • KINC3D0N was president of the Newark University and

educational director of the Citizenship Educational Service, 122 East l*2nd

Street, New York City, He i6 an active member of the Committee to Defend

America by Aiding the Allies. He was a member of the Federal Union and was -

a writer for the magazine "Nation." According to informants, although he

was not a Communist, he was thought to be a left-winger. He was also re-

ported to be associated with an organization which was allegedly bringing Com-

munists to the United States.

Physical Surveillance

On June 23, 19l*6, HARRY iACDGFF and IRVING I^tPLAN were observed

by Special Agent H. DUDLEY FAYNE to arrive at the FITZGERALD home, 2209

Observatory Place, and were escorted into FITZGERALD’S home by E157ARD FITZ-
rsraftTn at 2tl0 p.m; No other individuals were observed to enter the FITZ-

GERALD residence from 1 p.m. through 1* p.m, on this date.

12
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By letter dated Jure 5U -he Newark Field Division furnished th<

following inforaation regarding ttr. SEIMAN VAKSMAN of ^ere Mvers ty W
Brunswick, New Jersey, which was obtained from a reliable confidential Boards

known to that office:

Dr .WAKSMAN is a professor at Rutgers University in the College of f

Agriculture! He was graduated from Rutgers in 1915 and. subsequently receivedS his Master and Doctor Degrees from that school. He has ^een connected
^

with the college since that time with the exception of two^yea^s in .
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vhen he was employed by the TAKAMINE LABCEATORY. It was reported that

Dr. WAKSMAN vas the individual vho had discovered the streptomycin seruta.

The informant advised that in the August, 18 19^5, issue of Colliers Magazine

there vas a lengthy article concerning "MagicrGerm Killer" which dealt vith m
Dr. WAKSMAN 'S activity in discovering this drug. It vas also repc^dji^h^ . J e‘

Dr. WAKSMAN had frequently vorked vith Army and Navy authorities on varibuBcJ |

scientific projects, §

The informant vas unable to recall many of these inasmuch as he

stated from his recollection that there vere men from these Departments visiting

WAKSMAN "at least once a week." He did recall that at one time he vas vorking

vith the Navy in research concerning the elimination of plant fungi vhich

destroyed ship bottoms. On another occasion he recalled Dr. WAKSMAN having

vorked vith Army authorities on tropical deterioration. •

.
.

The informant stated that Dr. WAKSMAN has "been invited to go to

Mdscov and that it vas hie opinion that WAKSMAN had tvo reasons for accepting

this invitation. The first reeson vas WAKSMAN’S desire to further American-Soviet

relations and the seoond reason vas to visit his relatives in Russia. . >

The informant stated that he had no information vhich vould lead him

to question Dr. WAKSMAN *S loyalty and patriotism, however, ho stated Dr. WAKSMAN

was very liberal in his thinking. He also advised that WAKSMAN was in very

poor health, having a particularly bad heart condition and there had been "

speculation among faculty members at Kutger^A|^i<^^l^io^eurvlve this
|

trlp. *



Nevark Field Division advised that in the 1944.45 issue of
YThose Who in America" the following information was obtained:

H1® f"11
A

na
?
e

J
8 ^RAHA^KAKSMAN. He is a professor at the ,, -

Nev Jersey State ^iculturiXE5^fim^tar"Station, New Brunswick. New Jersey
'

and
V
M B

b°r
?v,

JU
^
y 2

' l888, ln Prilu3ca
' Russia. His father's name was JACOBand his mother s name FRODIA LONDON. He came to the United States in/1910

v
8 ua^uralized JLn 19^-5/ On August 5, 1916 he married BERTHA pS&frmnr -ae have one son BXEQN Hs^wAKSMAN. He attended Rutgers University receiving a

X915 and Master of Science Degree i/l9l6 and^Pt l0SPby
,5t

Sr®e ln
i
918'* He ePecialized in the field of Soil®^°l1

J
ram

v
1915 to 19l6 he was Assistant Soil Microbiologist at Rutgers

t ^C
f
oMolosiet at Rutgers. From 1918 to 1924 he was

!ni? T iS v
ffi
v

l065r at EutSers and became an associate professorin 1924. In 1930 ha became a full professor f \

^/American Men of Science" published by the Science Press,

.regardiS
,

3^?
IS^^a, *“ eoiltainei the following additional information

_ £ *5° T
ear 191

I
8114 l9*8 he vas a Research Biochemist at the

Snce l^fJf l
9
}
9 t0 1920 Sociologist at Takamine Laboratories.931 he has been connected with the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute

publications and is a member of many scientific. organizations. Among these it
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is noted that he is an honorary member of the Leningrad Microbiological Society.

The indices of the Newark Field Li; Ision reveal that Dr. was 1
one of several individuals who was invited to a Science Jubilee in Moscow '*7>yi ft^

Soviet Embassy in I945 . These indices 'also reveal that Professor WAKSMAN*
was a member of the Executive Committee pf the Science Committee of the
National Council of American Soviet Friendship, Inc. as of June 27, 1944.

The Newark files\also contain a reference to Dj^/WAKSMAN in a case
concerning RALPH JQHNSTofrjfeERVEY, also known as RALPH J/TfiERVEY. This is a
Hatch Act case on this i^aiVlqLiiar, who was an employee

/lorthe United States
Department of Agriculture in i942. Information was developed by the Salt Lake
City Field Division that HERVEY was considered radical an£ very interested in
the Russian form of government. It was also 'ascertained that HERVEY had '

allegedly lost his position under Dr. S. A.TMAKSMAN. Rutgers University, Now
Brunswick, New Jersey, due to radical tendencies. Dr. WAKSMAN was interviewed
by an Agent of the Newark office on July 31, 1942, concerning EERVEY and he
stated at that time that HERVEY bad worked and studied as a student assistant
to him in Marine Bacteriology from 1937 to 1938.

WAKSMAN stated that he could not question HERVEY *S American loyalty
and added that HERVEY was a great talker, idealist and a sort of "homespun
philosopher" but, according to WAKSMAN, he knew of no radical or Communist
connections on thepart of HERVEY. Ho added that EERVEY was dismissed because
he was not a capable scientist and for no other reason. *****
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RE: ABEL ROLF PLENN

ZANDER

Washington, D. C. ^ U.

The following information regarding PlEM’Sbackgro^was obtained

from Local DraftBoard Number 15, 1?40 Maseachusetts Avenue,. N. W., /

Washington, D. C.

Full name
Serial Number
Order Number

ABEL ROLF PLENN
'~2H85

1525

PLENN vas registered on October 16, 1940 at which time his residence was

vilN Street S W., telephone District 1875- He was born May 2, 1908, In

Aguascalientes ,
Mexico. The person always toowing his address isglven

Loris ELIS&ENN, bis wife. His legal residence is R. F. D., Rock Tavern,

County, New York.Orange

At the time of registration he was employed by (1) American I^-ary

Association, Committee on Library Cooperation with Latin-Anerica,

Library of Congress, (2) Contract Job with United States Maritime Commission,

Room 24-5 Library of Congress.
,

A physical description of PLENN as obtained from his Selective

Service Registration Card is as follows:

RaCf •

Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Complexion

White

5 ' 3
”

lU5 pounds
Hazel
Red
Ruddy.

PLENN executed his Selective Service Questionnaire on February 28, 1941

at vhlch time ha resided at 618 A Street S. E., Apartment

TOanklin 2627 A+ +'ha+- time he reoorted his employment as J . H^PLENN,-.
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The Brovnsville Herald,Brovnsville, Texas.

He stated he had married his present vife on

Nev York City. .Her age- vas given as 30. Dependents vere siren as his

IZ a stepdaughter ,
Mies EMJO BASSHE, vhose age vas given as eleven. The date

Te support f£ his dependent vife aiid daughter Began vas given as 1939.

Property

ovned By DORIS E,

ned By PLENN vas given as 106 acres of land in Nev York,

his Vif6

.

PLENN

Other information contained in the file, in addition to Previous

information^reported, reveals^
to go to Puerto Rico as a representative of the Office of *nro_ >

United States Department of Interior. The nature of his Business vas give

confidential.

* The file also contained a letter dated June 4,. 1945,

sis
Ss accepted employment vith that offfee as Special Assistant.

The file also contained a letter dated March 28, 1945, »

. stated that in'viev of the Civil Service Commission's delay in certifying \

him for employment as radio program officer vith the Office of lnter-Amer can
J

S?airs,^e ^accepted a position vith the Office of Infoxmtion, Ir^rior (

Apartment, to go to Puerto Rico and requested permission from the Draft

Board to leave the country. PLENN is presently classified 4-A.
J

. /f

22
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GREGORY SILVERMASTER, ET AL.

ESPIONAGE - 0-

<P
RE* HAROLD GLASSER

During the period from July 1 throrgh 1^6 » the mail, cover

on HAROLD GLASSER produced the following results:

From *

EZEKIEL, East Blue Hill,

Maine

To*
r#

Date

:

KORRIS^QOHEN,
3^2 I55th Street

Harvey, Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. HAROLD GLASSER, East Blue Hill,

51*10 Cathedral Maine, •

. July 6, 1?1*6
«

Mr. and Mrs. HAROLD GLASSER, Harvey, Illinoi

5A10 Cathedral July 5, 19U6 %
‘ A physical surveillance conducted by Special Ag^nt JOHN T. PXpiN

on July 13. 191*6, revealed that at 1**10 P. M., HAROLD CHASSER entered his >

personal automobile and drove to the residence of ALLE^SETOG, Br°oks-

lane and picked up an unidentified woman who is belieWdVto be FAY GUSSER,

the subject’s wife. The GLA3SERS then returned to tneir residence at 5410

Cathedral Avenue.

Confidential Informants of this office have furnished no further

information regarding the activities of HAROLD GLASER,
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RE: ESI A and 30NL' GOLD

The mail cover placed on the above subjects for the period

15 through June 30 was nonproductive. W1O1

There will be no activities noted for this period inasmuch as

the subjects are presently vacationing at Echo Point Cottage, Meredith
Center, Laconia, New Hampshire.

Brief backgrouqdi information is being set forth concerning contacts
of BELA and SONIA GOLD. QL M3

BOBfoDSTIN: BELA GOfiD was contacted, on January 1, 1946 by one

'BILL LEVITT./’ LEVITT mentioned in his conversation with GOLD txhat he had
met BOB AUSTIN at Camp Riley, Kansas. He identified 30B AUSTIN as being a
"former Government Union guy." The indices of the ’Vashingfcon Field Division
were checked concerning BOB AUSTIN with negative results.

MAMING&LAGETT : On March 16, 1946, c party by the nadfe of SUE,
last name unicn wn,\ contacted Mrs. GOLD. This party advised that she and
HENRI were spending the evening at the CLAGETTS*. SUE "./as congratulated
by Mrs. GOLD on her fine radio program. The indices of the Washington Field
Division were checked concerning MANNING CLAGETT with negati

Mr. ISITH YmJKT: A call xkb placed by BEL/. GOLD for HUNT at 'the
home of MAURICE B^^OSENBERG, 201 South Washington Street, Alexandria,
Virginia, telephone ALe;andria 0035* Information reflected that HUNT'S
personal telephone was TEmple 0776. Inquiry was made at this telephone
number, TEmple 0776, and a party answered by the name of. Mrs. KEITH HUNT,
who advised that Mr. HUNT could be contacted later at this same telephone
exchange. The telephone directory for Alexandria, Virginia refl^
the telephone number TEmple 0776 is listed to one JOHN P. SAUL.

to
The indices of the Washington Field Division were checked relative

KEITH HUNT with negative results.

if he .might

BIL^LEVITTt IEVITT called BELA GOLD on March 9, 1946 and inquired
have a bed for the evening. He stated that he had just come in

from Camp Pickett, Virginia, and that he is still in the «rmy. During the
conversation, IEVITT .made inquiry concerning LESLIE KISH, whom GOLD stated^ -BSae5V
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was back in town in the sane Division,\/erhaps meaning they6epartn^&f
Agriculture. IEVITT also asked forJ^j^&L&nci
the Division of Program Surveys, fciculture Department. JEVI1T

to the whereabouts of HAROLD R^UNG, solicitor for the Department of

Commerce. After making-TH^iliquiVl^iT^EVITT then drifted into a eon-

versation in which he stat^.toGOLD, "You realize we are going to have

another war with Russia." qL Q A I

The indices of the 'Washington Field Division reflect that BILL_

LEVITT was employed by the Department of Agriculture as a Socia1 lence

Analyst from May 16, 1941 to July 2, 1942.

Background information on LEVITT reflects that he was bern in

New York City February 18, 1914; that he is married and has a child who_

would be five years old at this time,
.

Other information concerning LEVITT

reflects that he was employed as Educational Director of the International

UAW-CIO. It further reflected that he was employed by the WA in Raleigh,

North Carolina, and that while in that employment was a subscriber to the

Daily .Yorker and a Communist Party sympathiser.
. /

' Background on the subject indicates that his father , SAM ij^/^EVITT,

resides at 13314 Gulf Blvd., Uaderia Beach, St. Petersburg, Florida

he is the owner and operator of the Goodwear Knitted Sportswear Company,

1225 Broadway, New York City. LEVITT' s wife was the former Miss ELIZABETH

SfSCUE of Buies Creek, N. C. Her father was reported to be a minister and
1

stationed at Campbell College located at Buies Creek.

HEIUSAtyfcYERS: BELA 'XlD^asked MEYERS for information on agricultural

uctionTTrTcat and lab.r, l.r a book which he, BELA, was writing. BELA

idoned that he no longer would be able to get this information, inasmuch

as he was no longer with the Government. A second request was made by BELA

of MEYERS, in which he asked for reports, from 1941 to 19^5 from the Agriculture

Department and from the War- Feed Administration, Ai

EOSEUBjItG.

The indices of the 'Yashington Field DivisiofT are negative concerning

.O3ENBL00M: On June 13, 1946, BELA GOLD requested his vdfe call

RCSElvBLOOM. /No reason was given as tc why he wished to speak to HOSENBLOOM,

and neither is there any. indication that R03ENBL0CU was contacted. Th# indices

of the Washington field Division cncerning R03ENBLOQLI are negative.

HARCIiSlROYE ; Information reflected in the file concerning GOLD

would indicate TS^t li/ilJOLD ROVE was perhaps a proof reader and assisted GO:

with seme of his work.
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' The indices of the Washington Field Division reflect that ROTE

was with the Advisory Commission to the Council of National Defense, f“

is further reflected in the background information concerning ROVE tha^>£
he was born September 18, 1900 at Iowa County, Iowa; that he was employed •

by the Department of Agriculture and various t rm management organizations

on and off from 1924 to 1940. ROTE'S presait address is reflected as being

412 Highland Drive, Chevy Chase, Maryland. Background information as

obtained from a neighborhood on ROE indicates that he has an excellent
reputation and no indication on his part of ever being engaged in any un-
American tendencies.

As reported previously, the GOLDS are vacationing at Echo Point
Cottage, Meredith Center, New Hampshire, and, from the information at hand,
it is indicated that they will remain at that address until October 15 , 1946.

S' :
••
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'•

There has "been no pertinent infonaation furnished to the Washington

Pield Office regarding the activities of MICHAEL GHEEKBERO for the period

June 16 to June 30, 1946.
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BE: JOSEPH E GREGG

departed Washington, D. C. onJune 29, 1946

1

They drove' to the' home of DAVIT ^OGDANCTT, g’* Bonair Avenue, Nev Rochelle,JOSEP! GREGG and family

Nev York uhere they arrived at By teletype of July 2*, 1946, the

Nev York*Fieid Division advised that GREGG is presently under surveillance hy

the Nev York Office, vas residing at the BOGDANOFF S^ ^ iL1128J
y

leave momentarily to visit his in-lavs, Jjr. and Mrs. VWHUAM 1®F. 261

William Street, London, Ontario, Canada.
vj

<

The following data vas received as

on the GREGG residence in Washington, D. C.

Addressor

^lyssLlt.of the mail cover maintained

fe)
Addressee

U)

p, C. RHODES, • JOSEPH G0REGG

R. F. D., Amenia, Nev York w
1 Postmarked wAmenia, Nev York, June 22, 1946.

SAMUEL M. DODEK, MD, Mrs> J0SEPH GEEGG

1730 I Street, N. W.

Washington, D. C. * «
Pos'tzn&rked.

ttWsshington9 D« C • July 3* 19^o*

In connection vlth the above mentioned mail cover it has been

ascertained that upon departure of the GREGG family from Washington D. C.

all mail direoted to their home at 6829 Piney Branch Road, N. W. is being

forvarded to a231 Salifornia Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., care oi

INEZ MUNOZrxjLlJl A

The foltoving information concerning the contents of mail directed

to the GREGG family in Washington, D. C. was supplied by

vhose identity is known to the Bureau. ^
New York:

A letter from DAVID B0GDANC2EF, 34 Bonair Avenue, Nev Bochelle,

y C J

”34 Bonair Ave.

#
Nev Bochelle, N. Y.

June 13, 1945

’’Dear Joe: /

”I finally got into some money, and, since, I have been

uniting for the opportunity, this letter and check can travel

together. It is only cpincidental that it fits right intothe

ten day period mentioned in your last letter . .hovever,

it vill be helpful. '

28
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’’Nothing new here about a -car.* although I must admit

to having been too busy to do touch chasing. ** ^
idea, if it is a second hand car you are looking f

one up here rather than in the Washington area, and, vith tta -

M^pcae I contact» of
'

'

Let me know if you want me to work on %. at angle.
^

dealer in particular I might have some luck with, but, since^

vith commodities you have to be ready to buy when yo ,
•

would be best to know definitely before I look.

"Your last letter was particularly welcome in its reference

to Edna and myself. I knew when I last wrote you that there was

nothing to fear from you and Ieffie, but it helps ge ng

added assurance and knowing the friendship.

"is there any nay you knee of getting tine to nove much

faster and of getting things eet into ^t you P^ty sell taow

they will be set later? As a kid, I used to be afraid or wna

might happen, since I felt so little control. Now,leo

to keep my pants on tight for fear of running out

eagerness to hurry things along. All of which sounds a ^stupid,

Vm sure, but we’re getting close to the time of moving intp the

neS house, and it has me, at the moment. Just a trifle ragged. But

nffear; the shirt will stay on, except for a short layoff for

laundering now and then.

"Call us as soon as you hit town, We would like to know

just what is happening with all of you and how the opportunities

are shaping up.

"As ever,

*^Dave"

The above letter contained a check dated. New York,

t* nab* ln the amount of $500.00 drawn to the favor of JOSEPH

SHh?MTIO»tt BROHX BANK CF HEW YORK, 150th (t) Street at Melroee Avenue,

jy DAVID BOGDANOEF. 1C
A letter freer"BARRY MORELAND which is as follows: y

(JL
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"Newsweek, Tfevaueek tildg.. Broadway. and 42nd Street, New York 18, N. Yj_

"June 10

"Mr. Joseph B. Gregs f

6829 Plney Branch Bd, HW,

Washington 12, D« C«
k

"Dear Joes J

’’Washington Whispers sometimes reach New York - eee the

current and forthcoming issues of NEWSWEEK*

"JohnljKaBht, 1s a good friend of nine (t^ detailed

bioerauhy on'request. ) the firm is John Nasht and Associate^,

. / - c,oy\A <s*fc NY 22 Eldorado They ar© plugging

to ftoto Ilienven aftinoon vlthJ^&url£l<>

a

c“^?if ieete ago undlr their aueploea. l^TfWoiher
SrtefM far a! i imov, are TraM-C^lhe^ Alrllnea and

Lovell Yerex, ex-TACA president. To the oest of tty k^wledge,

he is strictly on the level; Just a young man vith a good idea.

» to X of tain a great toal, hat If you ehouid e,er happen

to U hare vhen ha le - a Uttle advance f
he helpful

I«ll see that you meet him. If you uant further details, come

and see me first.

r 2 srs “vn
1
:ggTiZTs

XI ra a ring" at tte shoreham or BEUBWE'a Vaehlngton Bureau,

if all else fails, try the Press Club bar.

"Regards,

"HABRY

"hbm/jr

"THE magazine csf news significance”

7 A personal letter addressed to l^s^JC^GBECJG f^°^ES
fJ^^;

iry
A/ T.T u004- niioth street Anaxtment h, careof B. BivEhS, New Y rk 3 >

AffE*’ tos Sti^llSa^ unimportant nattera and requested

1 K. to iato“£ olothea and articlee vhlch aha haa been haaplng for

BESSI^RANKLIN to the above street address
.

^
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It will be noted that under postmark of January 5> 1946,

GEBGG received a letter from Suite 406, 1J Astor Place, Nev Yor
(

By report of Special Agent JOHN T. HHSB0S dated Nev York, New

June 14, 1946, in captioned matter, it is indicated that Suite

by the veterans of the Abraham. Lincoln Brigade, the Federated Press

individuals listed in this suite are MIRIAMVqPlEIN and MARPaoTONE

There is being set out below a summerization of the data supplied

during the period of June 16, 1946, to

June 28, 1946, inclusive. ^

Injuns 16 , 1946

"U)

L

An unidentified man named MARSHALL conferred with JOSEPH GREGG

at which time he stated that he had been talking to ENRIQUE (ph). He stated

that he (MARSHALL ) is leaving town on Tuesday morning on a trip to New York City

,

before he goes to Williamstown (Mass.). He further stated that he has been

invited to dinner at BRUCE WAYBUR'S. GREGG and MARSHALL discussed the

publication of "a book which MARSHALL has prepared and the fact that the

publishers are skeptical about it inasmuch sb it is written in dialogue

.

further explained that one character becomes a mouthpiece for LOZABlSLSt'

June 17, 1946
r

JOSEPH’ GREGG contacted the Fiscal Section of the State Department to

advise that his tempoi-ary address in Washington, D. C. will b^ 941 I Street, N. W.

care of WOOD (MINTER WOOD of the State Department).
'

0
June 18, 1946

C. will be

JOSEPH GREGG contacted MAURICE HALPERIN at which time HALPERIN

supplied the following data about his new position with the AMERICAN JEWISH

CONFERENCE. He stated the Conference was set up two or thbee years ago and

Contains independent organizations and groups of "almost any color .
" It acts

as a coordinating head for these groups and represents J&oBt of the important

Jewish organizations in the United States. He stated that the one exception

to thi4 representation is the AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE, which is a group

that/^hiriks of Jews purely on a religious angle. According to HALPERIN Judge

SAMEOSENMAN and the ROSENWALDS' are the leading figures in the AMERICAN

JEWISH COMMITTEE , HALPERIN continues by relating that his organization

contains everything from Zionists to unions and is a "clearing house" or

"National front" with the 'Objpct ' of speaking for all its member organizations

on foreign relations and international affairs. HALPERIN stated his Job nxs-x

be "secretary for United Nations affairs", the performance of which will

consist of lobbying in the commissions, conferences, etc. HALPERIN will also

draft material. He stated the New York Office has a staff of^fifteen individuals
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Including secretaries. This staff releases monthly and veekly ’bulletins.

The head of the Executive Committee of the American Jewish Conference is

T/TrTTS^rPSKY, (ph), whereas the Executive Secretary is KENAN, wh^hayhsep^--
'—ufth the organization for approximately a y^ar and a half. He f ^
KENAN as being a Cleveland newspaperman and stated there are three co-bhalrme

of the conference, namely Rabbi WISE, MUNSKI (ph), the head of B’Nai Brith,

and he believes Rabbi SILVER. GREGG inquired as to whether Rabbi WISE'S
son, J. .^AJERMAN, was.mixed up. withxthe organization to which inquiry

HALPERIN replied in the negative.! Ai

r

HALEERIN stated the problems bf the organization are mostly

elementary and "wo can work together in this, pretty well." GREGG maintains

there Is never a dull moment in this bueiqess ^s "If it gets a little dull

EEVIN comes out with a brilliant remark.

HALPERIN said he will give GREGG th£ full details about his Job

when he sees him later In New York City. GREGG advised that there in nothing

new in connection with his job-hunting project, but he has "those guys sizzling

in the pan on the radio deal” (Metropolitan Broadcasting Company, Washington,

D. 0.). HALPERIN advised that after he has gotten settled in his Job for

about six months he will attempt to see if he can't give GREGG an opportunity

to prove his purity. GREGG doubts that this would work out inasmuch as they

might lc£sk in hie background too fafr and\find out that an Arab got mixed up

with a Jew way back in his family. cL(U

HALPERIN believes he will get d house at Croton-on-the-Hudson,

. v York, aft t^ej^e is a little colony of friends there, including the

BODKINS.

JOSEPH GREGG conferred with EB^ECHER of the Metropolitan Broadcasting

Company* HRECBER informed him that CARL GREEN has been hired as the publicity

man for the Radio Company.M

GREGG made an appointment for lunch at the Preao Club at 1:00 P. M.
with HARRY MURKMND of Ifew York City, who is registered at the ghoreham Hotel

inWashington.

GREGG informed ROBERT MILLER, a subject of instant, case, that he

will leave Washington, D. C. the following 'week. MILLER advised that FRANK
>YjELLINECK has' gotten in touch with DUNC'aK^IKMA^but he did not buy the l'ffirf

/^Hemisphere Club mailing list). JELUNECK has returned to Mexico City and

MILLER is glad to forget the whole thing. MILLER .further advised his ceramics

business is not amounting to much (probably CAROL JANEWAY ’S products). MILLER
and GREGG agreed to get together for lunph.
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"NewsVeek.
-1

attempted to reach HARRY MORELAND In the office of

It was asce

nev 1946 Nash sedan.

\

June 19 » 1946

Was ascerteyL^ei

h sedan. ^4 U.J

-Xa]
inrormataon of

1 from informant*-hat JOSEPH GREGG purchased a

value.

"June 20 » 1946ft VU
^“

- JOSEPH GREGG contacted his vife vho was temporarily Visiting the

office of ROBERT MILLER. They discussed personal

above JOSEPH GREGG informed his wife that he is having lunch with ROBERT™
i ROSE .GBEGG engaged in a social conversation vith i^GARET^AJHIEI,^ y

Vifr ' iJNCOLNlFAOTLEY ,
whom she advised that they expect to leave Washington

- the~next Veek . She)stated that they will spend the summer in Canada

co7not expect to retui4 to Washington, D. 0. MARGARET FAIRLEY advised that

-smOLLIIBjW1 JOBEH^SlXIlB (HENRY’S son) are staying with them for about

t>wo vepke . W by* .

A In connection with the above it will be noted that HENRY COIXOTS is a

Captain or a Major in the United States Army detailed from the War^Department

to the State Department, where he occupies room 67 of the main building.

The current address listed to HENRY COLLINS in the State Department is

’White Pines", Crandall Road, Lanham, Maryland, telephone WArfield 1499- A

pretext call was placed to this telephone number and it was ascertained that

Mr. HENRY COLLINS is not in residence at "White Pines , but will move the e in

lays. At this time It .as determined that com® coaidJ. :

reached after working hours at GRdway 3916. This telephone number is listed to

LINCOLN FAIRLEY, 6205 33rd Street, N..W., /Washington, D. C^J M I

v. ROSE GREGG in talking to EELEi

Washington, D. C., a social contact, me

to a wedding the coming Sunday (wedding

UUW UUI ilu I 111

ne number

WWdAKEE of 816 Hemlock Court, N. W.,

itioned that the GREGGS have been invited

of ALBERT PRAGO and RUTH SCHWARTa. )/,
I \

June 21, 1946^

*«— ROSE GREGG conferred with MOTHER WOOD of the State Department

concerning various social matters. WOOD advised that. he and JOSEPH GREGG

had made a tentative dinner date for Saturday night l . v

lan.ne ana

"W)
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aune 22 f ,1946

MARGARET FAlRlEY discussed/the possibility of securing the GREGG’S

Mid, vhoie-WiS-glTen as CTl^Clvp«,

, aho can ie reaohedjthrough hffl^

daughter, MARSHALL, at VArfieid 9°7-

AIBERT/fcRAGOof Ne ork City cJonractedJ0^_^^G _
that they vere fri the process of moving away from Washington,^. C. ERAGO

stated that JOSEPH GREGG told him he expected to quit and

the smartest thing to do under the circumstances. Mrs. GREGG replied. Sure,

because it vould come sooner or later so we Just took the plunge.
|

Upon being asked whether JOSEPH has anything inmlnd Mr't

stated he his several feelers for a position. PRAGO is g^d that the GREGGS

may possibly settle in New York City at a later date as This is bad >UBine

seeing each other this way."^ Ai'

PRAGO Mrs. GREGG
^

discussed the forthcoming wedding of EBAGO

and RUTH SCHWARTZ. ERAGO then referred to the old days in

"I*ll never forget the first time walking down the street and Beeing JCSE.

JOE said ’Hello* and I said, "No, you are dead.’* 1

^
June 23 ,

No information

f june 2k,

— VIOL^^fiHAW cobt

the^tr^t

of value.

*— VIOLi^'fiSAW contacted her sister, ROSE GREGG. Mrs. GREGG stated they

will leave
-
for New"Y5rk on Thursday and probably will not get to

Canada, until the end of the month. Mrs. GREGG mentioned 'that BEIENM^E

had to go to New York City to see about adivorce.

ROSE GREGG conferred with JENNIE

at which time it was agreed the MILLERS woul

^jjune 25 , 19^6

s agree

wife'of ROBERT T., MILLER,

visit the GREGGS’ borne at 7:

jQ^DBi^SmjFEMAN engaged in a social conversation with R

HOFFMAN mentioned' that the GREGGS ought to have tried to haveJES
i

them an automobile which has been declared surplus by USO. ROSE mentioned
get

unem an auw — — *
, . ... . +ri

that JESS NATHAN Is going to Dallas, Texas, with some new outfit ^bichhas

do with Relations. Mrs. GREGG stated that JOSEPH GREGG had been thinking of

opening a children’s specialty store, but finally decided against

JOSEPH GREGG conferred with EDITH MARZANI (wife of CARLRL MARZANI of

the State Department) who is employed In the office of the National Commi e

Atomic Information in Washington,D. C .**
11

l Inthe oi

Hu
3h v V ’•
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Mrs. MARZANI stated that CARL (MARZANI) is presently in Nev York City

vith LUNDQUIST (OLIVER LUNDQUIST of the preeentatioriDivision of the State
^

Department). GREGG regrets -that he may not "be able to see CARL goes

to Canada. EDITH inquired concerning GREGG’S prospects for a Jo^Qtfd^ke

whether he has seen KAHN or COM (ph). GREGG stated that his pr^rts are

"fair to middling" andhewill se"e KAHN next week. GREGG further advised that

he is leaving Washington for good, whereupon EDITH Inquired as to whether he

intends to write any articles while he ' in Canada. GREGG maintains he

not the type to write. In reply to thua* EDITH advised that CARL believes he

could do a very good Job of writing. Cl Hj

EDITH and CARL will miss the GREGGS but will keep in touch with
.

them. GREGG then asked "What’s cooking with CARL?" She replied. Oh,

probably Win the Peace," (National Committee to Win the Peace) stating that

he will probably leave (jblje ^tateDepartment ) in a month or so when he has

settled a few things.

GREGG advised "CARL knows, because I told him to wring this thing

he haB got and .dry -too. Wring it dry where he is now. I am talking about

money too." Cl ft A

KPTTff replied "Yeah, well he is wringing it now. Re is on a job

up in New York for P. I. (presentation Associates, Inc., 1906 I Street, N.

Washington, D. C.) doing a movie for y. E^ (United Electrical Radio and

Machine Workers of America - CIO.)

W.,W
f.Vin'fc Via' fGREGG then adviBed EDITH that he* owes CARL $500.00 which he Will

eeiid him by check to his home address 508 North Filmore Street, Arlington,*

Virginia. GREGG will also get in touch with ALEXANDER RICHTER, the architect,

(brother of IRVING RICHTER of UAW) at Falls Church 19^3-J about the l0™*

_

mutually purchased by MARZANI, AL RICHTER, IRVING RICHTER and GREGG. GREGG

has given his proxy to CARL MARZANI arajL requested him to take Care of his

interests in the property ownership.

m)i TH then referred to her emplojfoient with the National Committee on

Atomic Information by advising that the Executive Committee of this

organization likes the new developments. She stated, the Executive Committee

thinks BERNARD BARUCH is a fine upstanding gentleman, whereas her Immediate

offioe (Washington, D. C. office) thinks "it stinks." She clarified this by

stating that 'her office is a step ahead of the Executive Board, which Is Just

"about one eighth of an inch ahead of nobody . ’^1 U \

ROSE GREGG informed the BOGDANOFFS of New* Rochelle, New York,

telephone number 2-2619, the GREGGS will be at their home sometime during the

evening of June 28, 19^6.

.
TTBrr.vw MAidE during the course of a social conversation with
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BOSE GREGG advised that her summer'address Vill he Tovnshend, Vermont,

"ceriTof OLIVER PETERSON.

An unidentified ^omBtri fiamed LILLIAN ,
vho is pos

relative of GREGG, conferred vith MTLDRlPsgBi^R* LILLIAN stated she

Just arrived in town and will stay at the SSmsSS ’ tonight before going on

to visit her husband’s brother, SIDNEY NATHAN, who has the i cigar, concessions

various theatres in Baltimore, Maryland- ROSE GREGG, LILLIAN and MILDRED

agreed to get together for lunch June 2bth, lc&6.

i

BOSE GREGG informed THEOI

to spend the night at the HALPERIN’S home.
*IN the would like

Qune 27, 19461 ^
ROSE^GEEGG, vhile residing at the residence of KM3RICE HALPERIN, *

conferred with MARGARET FAIRLEY . Mrs. FAIRLEY stated that there has been a

very difficult and upsetting neighborhood situation which she wants to take up

with BOSE GREGG. She added that she is thrilled about the nursery school'

now meeting in the school instead of in the Baptist Church. Informant states

Mrs, T/JRLEY apparently is now a member of Iftie Manual Committee of the

;;ver Spring Cooperative Nursery School.

he Baptist ur

f ifhe Manualw
ROSE GREGG later conferred with MARGARET FAIRLEY who advised that

her house guests JOHNNY and HENRY COLLINS will leave on June 28, 19^6.

Mrs. FAIRLEY added that she is glad she was able to obtain BOSE GREGG’S maid._

She further related that COIEMANSROSENBERG, who works for the ’’Post”

(Washington Post) had read some ; of her poems and urges her to do something

vith them. Mrs* GREGG inquired whether Mrs. FAIRLEY oould put her and her

daughter up for the night. Mrs* FAIRLEY advised that they did not have room.

June 28, 1946

InformS^advised that BOSE GREGG and her daughter are spending the

night at the home of RUTH SEEGAR at ^ West Kirk Street, Chevy Chase, Maryland,

inasmuch as the EALPERIN’S are returning from New York City.^

Subsequent to the above MINTER WODD s

his son have dinnefc and spend the night with him.

that GREGG and

BOSE GREGG Informed JENNIE MILLER , vife of ROBERT T. MILLER, that

they are leaving Washington, D. C. early on June 29, 19^6. She advised in

this connection that MAURICE HALPERIN is coming in town and doesn’tv want them

at his home. Mrs. GREGG is upset about HALPERIN ’S attitude.

BOSE GREGG advised EDITH MARZANI that they' would
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in the morning. Mrs. MARZANI agaiij mentioned, that CARL MARZANI, her husband,

has been working on a movie for the UNITE® ELECTRICAL WORKERS in New York City.

She m^jjLej statement that he is in connection with FAC meeting in Washington,

D.C.

The following telegram was .directed \ c DAVID BOGDANQFF,
Avenue, New Rochelle, New York.

"Terribly sOrry delayed a day, arriving Saturday evening^
Love, Thanks*

Joe." I c w
PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

June 16, 19^6

At 5:05 P. M. the GREGG family visited the home of CHARLES and RUTH
SEBGAP at 7 Kirk Street, Chevy Chase, Maryland. A number of individuals were

-

“Observed eating a picnic supper In the yard.

June 17, 19^6
1

Around 12:10 P. M. Mr. and Mrs. GREGG were observed to enter the
small store called "The Play Center." Immediately thereafter they emerged
accompanied by a man approximately ^5 years of age, weighing 230 pounds,

hair blaok and wavy, receding at temples and bald on top, height 6' 3",

mustache, wore glasses, large shoulders, walked erect. The party proceeded
to the Cafe Pari&enne where they had' lunch. At 2:10 P. M. they left the
restaurant and returned to 1819 M Street, N.W., where the unidentified man
separated from the GREGGS.

The address name telephone directory for Washington, D. C. reveals
that PAUL R. KELLY, telephone number REpublic 17^5, operates "The Play Center"
at 1819 M. Street, N. W.

At approximately 2:30 o'clock Mr. and Mrs. GREGG entered a house
located at 1527 Farragut Street, N. W. At 3;00 P. M. the GREGGS left the
house and returned home.

ALBERT H. PLATT, telephone number RAndolph 0155 resides at

1527 Farragut Street, N. W.

June 18, 1946

At 1:35 M. JOSEPH GREGG w&s observed at the National Press Club,
Ikth and F Streets, N. W.,Washington, D. C., having lunch with a man later
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he National
the Shoreham

identified ae HARRY MJRKLAND. GREGG andMJRKLAND departed from

Press Club at 305 P. M. at which time MJRKLAND vas surveilled

Hotel. The records of the Shoreham Hotel reveal that HARRY B> —
433 East 51st Street, New York City, vas ;assi£ id to "Room 504b .

1

'tie

•on June 17, 1946, and checked but on June 19, 1946. He is a frequent gul

of the Shoreham Hotel mriA a former address in Hev York City is listed as

156 West 42nd Street.

It is possible that MJRKLAND is an acquaintance of

permanent guest at the Shoreham Hotel inasmuch as surveilling age6fcs observed

him obtain the key to Roam 403 G, which is occupied by ELLA, and PAULA SQMARY,

sisters of FELIX SOMARY. FELIX SQMARY himself occupies a suite of rooms

•known ae Room 100 B. SOMARY is described as short, elderly, white hair,

closely cut, and possessing a chunky build.

I

June 19, 1946

At approximately lli30 A* K> GREGG visited the Medical Building at

l£th and I Streets, N. W., where he entered Roam 315* LYLE M. MASON, ALAN Jt

CEEVERY and A. H. BENSON, all Mds, occupy this suite.

use 20- 1946

At 1:05 P. M. JOSEPH GREGG entered the ROGER SMITH Qt the corner

of 19th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., where he met ROBERT T. MULER

»

At

JL:lO P. M. these individuals left the hotel and vaSradT t o.

i

s mST . HUNT

RESTAURANT, 1745 Pennsylvania Avenue, where they had lunch. MILTER and GREGG

left the restaurant at 2:50 P. M. and walked to 18th and I Streets, N. W.,

where they talked for approximately ten minutes before "separating. ROBERT

MILLER then entered his office in the Otis Building at 18th and 1 -Streete, N. W.

June 21, 1946

At 4:10 K M. a car hearing U. S. Government Tags Number 139, arrived

at the GREGG residence with a colored chauffeur and a white man as passenger

.

This individual entered the GREGG home and at 4:45 P. M. departed therefrom

with a small table and box. Upon his departure he was observed talking to

JOSEPH and ROSE GREGG on the front porch. This car was sUrveilled to the main

Department or Labor Building at 14th and Constitution Avenue, where it was

parked in the* basement. The white man was identified as being RONALD HOUGHTON,

an assistant conciliator of the Department of Labor, who has his office in

Room 3412. He is described as age 30 to 33, height 5’ 10”, weight 160 to 175
pounds, medium build, coarse complexion, blue eyes, light brown bushy urikept

hair.

It should be noted that possibly no significance can be attached
to this contact inasmuch as numerous individuals called at the GREGG home to look

over furniture and household goods advertised for sale in the newspapers*

38
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mfflMiilllrlMiBt

June 22', 19^6 ~ V
v

. \ \ V ;'>

’’

V

‘ It vas ascertained that' JOSEPH GREGG made Arrangements for the.

Railway Express Agency to pick up a trunk and a box at his home

to him care of WILLIAM LAFF;, Saint Thomas, Ontario, Canada.

A highly confidential source made the. contents of the trunk

hox available to Special Agents. The search resulted negatively.

June 23, 19^6

At 2:45 P. M. GREGG, his uife and two children left their residence

and drove to 3147 l6th Street, N. W., which Is the homo of the Jewish l*ar

Veterans. It was ascertained that a wedding was taking place between HOTS

SCHWARTZ and a man named PRAGO. The GREGGS returned home at 6:20 P. M.

June 24, 1946

At 7:30 P. M. two unidentified men driving a 1946 Green Pontiao
(

Coupe bearing Maryland license 56I-5IO parked in front of the GREGG residence. .

One of these men entered the house and emerged with JOSEPH GREGG- at 7:40 P. M.

The three men drove to the vicinity of Georgia Avenue and Rittenhouse Street

where they parked and at 7:50 P. M. GREGG and one of the

106 of 1000 Georgia Avenue, N. W. .This apartment is occupied by Miss EISIE M.

SHAKEN and Miss OLIVE SHAVEN, telephone number RAndolph 4186, GREGG and tn©

unidentified man departed from the apartment house at 8:00 P. M. They drove,

to GREGG’S residence and GREGG entered hiA,home. The automobile bearing

Maryland Tag 56I-5IO is listed to WIILIAj4MAIIGRAF. 2116 Forest Glen Road, -

Forest Glen, Maryland. • /T\

June 23, 1946

•’ At 8:35 A. M. JOSEPH GREGG left his home and drive his new Nash

automobile to the District of Columbia Official inspection Station. The

following data was obtained from the records of the Inspection Statioh:

JOSEPH GREGG'S driver’s permit is Number 538,358, Serial Number A 220945, an(*

it expires on April 15, 1949- It describes him as age 3o, race white, hair •

black, eyes brown. The title of the automobile is numbered X 194722 . Ths

title was issued to VICTOR D. CARIS0N, 6829 Piney Branch Road, N. W.^ Washington,

D, C. The car is described as a 1946 four door used Nash Sedan, Sertal Number

E*89514, Motor Number Ic895l4. The title reflected the car was sold to

JOSEPH GREGG on June 24, 1946.

GREGG, having returned home, left again at 1:40 P. M. and proceeded

to the Takoma Park Branch Post Office where be mailed two parcel, post,

packages addressed to Mre.JZIQLA-SEAS4 4930 30th Street, South/Fairlington,

Virginia, and •RTrc.q-n? FRAWta.TN
r
care of R. RIVERS, 216 West 140th Street,
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) 1

I
Nev York, Nev York, respectively.

.

§fpp
•Throurfi a highly confidential source it vas ascertainV4ese^ J \

package. oS^ cStt^.aud papers of no.value to tMe Investigation.

June 26, 1946

At 8:10 P. M. JOSEIB GBB30 ana Me fomilj left kls
-Jjj-

arove to the home of MfflJRICE SAIMIS at 9»6 0eOTgla Avenue, Sliver Spring, .

Maryland. They all entered the residence at 8:40 P. M.

June 27. 1946

• It vas noted that GREGG and his family spent the night at the home

of MAURICE HAIPERIN, 9956 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryl .

o.kn T> M fffifiJGG and his family vdnt to the home of Mrs.'

EELENMAKEE, 8l6 Hemlock Court, Washington, D. C. They remained ten minu es

•

—

Tvnfi returned home.

June 28 1 1946

At 3*45 P. M. JOSEPH GREGG proceeded to the 2200 California

Street N V, vhere he parked: hie automobile. He is believed to

Sei tie apartment l»~loo.t*«» **

^oxUteS
8

^h^r^th^oceeded baqk to the residence of MAURICE

haiperin.

Sgfe sS,tr“Sa^r^: ssa
STwnt to apartment 214 vhich is occupied by MUJTER WOOD.

at 8*15 P. M. JOSEPH GREGG, his son, and Mr. and Mrs. MINTER WOOl)

proceeded to the LITTLE VIENNA RESTAURANT, 2122 Pennsylvania Avenue N. W.,

KfSey Md dinner, returning to the President Apartments at 9:3° F. M.

*
.

•

June 29, 1946

surveilliance of the GREGG fami ly.

r
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He: MAURICE IIALP3BIN

$ *

If!t will be' noted • that MAURICE HALPEEW de]^£
with his family on June 20, 1946. ^ ived ^ Jynn, Massachusetts,

Division advised that HAIKMH and his famxly
;

«raj^^^heir parents. The-

June 21, '.There they spent the
on June 23 to attend a redding in

EALP3EON family defrt®^^^
e^s^eoue^ly proceeded to Mot York City whereK5 STSSSS? to S2-«V> Hotel 14, 14 K-t 60th Street, Hew

York City, on the evening of June J \>1\J

. f.
reveals

Information obtained front^MM|^^BBBIM^*Pi""Bw^
on as Secretary

as of Jane 24, 1946 HALFERIH was e.-cpeetsa to assuBe his
^ g j conference

for°Unlted Nakons Affairs an office

Sr?o?"ed
f
S

C

«rI Streetward Fifth Avenue, New for* City.0 U

to/

D

t/previous notations concerning °eetings betvreen

, _ TTrr5<rTTTFriMTLLA. In this connection, attention is

MAURICE HALFERIN and Dr. * -- ••

Reference is made to

r DiplomatiqueM . This periodical

invited to ohe June 1, 1946 issue cx op ^ states that Mexico has' named

contains a picture of *L»«iAi3LIi. f ^ ican Union . He was bom in Paris,

OT:TAHIUA as a delegate to the Pan- ^ ^ th0 Iftlited states for his work

France forty-six years ago
^ Francisco conference where in a historic

as the Mexican delegate to ohe San
^

. bar franco Spain from the

speech he Introduced Vas Sovernmen^ s

^ tQur as envoy extraordinary to Russia,

United Nations. Inl943 »
fo~T Russia becoming the first envoy of top

S^ar "£ to ar&a from I Latin American republic.

A diplomat for twenty-four years
, a^Ttbird

S

secretary

posts in the Mexican foreign
® KisAssignments have included

Sf the Mexican Embassy in
aS the United States. In 1945

tours of duty in Guatemala
post he resigned to take hi?

he was appointed §55
as
^
d
°

he vas^neral secretary of the Mexican delegation

present position. In 93
iq/i^he was technical advisor with Mexico s

0fflce ln KWIork
;

QUINTANILLA V/SB edTMdted ot^e^SOTtorne to

V ,Of S*i«> Mexico CLty.ood from 1937 to 1941

lil
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he uas an associate in Bounce
in'thfastei^P^-

”

kshington, D. C. He has -felleilV, W
end Baltimore* He has lectured

Spanish.

.

The Wash3

2^ cSatr^V«^
t

inX93 5 . He pushed a. *ok in

Kev; York entitled "A Latin American Speaks .

Briefly, QUINTANILLA is described as follow:

Age
place born

Race
Kair

'

Fbrehead

Ryes
Nose
Mouth
Ears

46
•

Paris, France .

Dark? combed .
straight back and flat

which is receding at temples

High and unusually broad

Dark and set ,
wide apart

.

-

Sinuous ,
broad, and aquiline

Rather large but set close to head

It T.111 he noted 22f
' ,

5ioS Live Oak, Dallas 6, Texas. ^
- Q/ , nfln3S Field Division under caption o

2&as i.—

»

alias, Texas,

CHHLDT, Internal?
sSCHMIDT was .

small town

. - ^Mal &pent VAX S, RICHARDSON date,

' ? 3
SfADL SlSjWSSiiam; DOROTHY R0SENBAD1

Hay 5,
WO.'entitled "hatt Si

>

ed^ PJlDl sm/j

Security - 0, Custodial Detention a
„e is the son „f a ...

born in Itorsart, Iowa on Sept6mbe 3, Chicago, Illinois j
Minnesota, and

banker and attended the Univer the North Dakota Univ^sity

Harvard. SCHMIDT has been an insoructor x * ^ ^ ^ „vo,7ed Communist and

poesesses°no ^fuSoS for leadership hut is a .tiling vorker for the cause.

P0SSeS

YORCHY—H ^Sfr^afm’TS:’
SugSSTof e wealthy ftve years in Hen York and engaged

College end the toth SCH1HDT and hie nife ere

in little theatre activities in uanas.
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drlrtng”ai \-1- !S£Sg-
tion of literature University. (It uill be noted

tras active in the radxcal gr P
. this university during the period

that manes BUlMi «• aeiSi ooSrel of the munieipal.

SCHELDT :as ir. Oulahoim). MIOTHI
it „Eod players”, which

.

drama association of Oklahoma y _rn7iao qnda Among labor unions, radical

later proved to be an effective me
SCHEIDTS mere arrested at Guthrie,

organisations, and the>• general pub£c
• ^^nffcity ordinance in that they.

Oklahoma on October 15, 1939
thmit a meddler’ s license* Their home v&s

- distributed Communist "cJotar 24, 1940 and theyjere

;

raided by the Oklahoma City Poll P
October 24 1940* They fled Oklahoma

served xdth a ^es JL
S

^q?o patJL SCHMIDT registered for Selective

^Lr^^'^ah^my on October 16, 1940 and nas

. iassified 3-4»

UGLuiS j. XHAUTSEl, dated C^cago, Illinois,

Internal fi-^miritv - C"
?

b-

JlSSlSUtiU^ wu

It is SSTnoted.PAUL^ ,&*«**»*.
director and an instructor A ^ schooi scmaBT ,,-as l«t»4 «
The ranter session 1944

„Th -rorld Today". "How 'Jriters Fought for

an instructor in courses ?XS’l. a literary criticism.^

Freedom", "Recent Soviet Literature ,
an W ryV^
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The hereinbefore mentioned Dallas Field Division lettorW 2i 1946

tvnt SCHLIDT vas irriucted into the United States Army on January 19. 1944,

S 3W0OT47. ifi= th,t sinceM MSB,TOM SfflgJT retnrned

^li^$ hor^rt. in Polios at 5100 live Oak, she has been in contact

ATith LOUI^EFtO'.’II, the Conmunist Party organizer of
.
Dallas, Tv-xas.

ty
inclusive*

sot out helot: a summarization of the information supplied

during the period of June 16 to June 30, 194o

b 2-

ICDD

Qune 16. 1946 1

J '*®ED^Kl3LSSiFo^ihe^University of Oklahoma advised MAURICE RILFERIN

he had ^fa^^#®cn Station in Washington, D. 0. H.UJSRIH advased- _

+>inj. v,„ TOuid -irk NIELSEN up as soo^-'as possible. Subsequent to the above,

ssgrs1

SaS
S

that hTifalel^fDane°and
e

^at ^f^^Sht be

ifLestM in nesting OTSSffi. LBN11IIJ0 regretted ^
would be^Me tojisat^

the HALFERINS inasmuch as he had previous commitments.
, th t

.

rrrr>T

d

thev enca'-ed in a social conversation. SMIxH/ftbntioned tnau

Ss ph^"number at ^Laboratory is TRinidad 2424, extension 247. Hea^o*

Mentioned he can be.reachcd through- a neighbors apartment by calling TRinidad

5107. (L U
Tfrs IULPSRIN invited JOSEPH and LU^feo'75 (PH) to her home to visit uith

Dr. NIELSEN. It^Tstated/ that J0S%K R0V.S\s at the Department
.

of Conferee

.

*PRrKy''infdrmed EHETwjAIPEftlN she is going to store her / .
ROSE GR^GG inibrmea

. d that her husband, MAURICE EiLPSi-J,
_

A
Washington, D. •

* inasmuch as they "ant JOSEPH GREGG' to meet PHILIP DUJlJLiY.

cc^d“srtoS -ohc lives at Itfnn,

3-5445^^cerning the H^ERPS contemplated trip to Iynn, Massachuset^ v
on the* coming Thursday. Q,

SSP
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Wane 17 ,.23̂ 4 ty) WJ U Y
r^DORS KALPErR -infomed BSTT^ENWINGS of the NatioOJP^^

;

;

to vTin the-Teace • {TUT^uld have lunch/5rth her.and settled the finaTditails

cf his recent employment with that, organisation# U. /

: EDITHJLiEeP tatoimsd Tgi|$QB^o'fianeeo ^
'-iTTfiTCE F-JfSSS'flow to Non York City feat morning and would fly back that

“Soused she enjoyed nesting Jr . ?- »£ 1/

success in*obtaining a large crowd at the Watergate Concert of\he. National

. ?Suefto mi the Peace* Both individuals agreed it ues deplorahlo PJJL

ROSlSON’s contract prevented him from broadcasting, ^r. VA r ^
- x

LILLI advised 3DITH K-iLPESIK, V-J3 \

at her house on i'n'stant evening. Mrs. F.JPSalH stated she'erpCcted her husband
J

to return about 11:00 p.m. (Y

IL'JJRICE KALPERI1I informed his rife that he arrived at the Union Station

at 10:00 p.m* and would bo home immediately. .
—

r' ,o«rt * .*. i/V . r u
Jm£ 18.

mm • » . t LITlTtf J M "D1

I ^
. y i /

r„ trLPERlH informed pptltp nmii&Y he was back from New York City

2*5£ «ii?er£lii not knovr nhothor he uould remain in

SiSta£>e, tat sAd £ «dt koopt "the thing” in H^tork.

’ttitth WTPTRIN informed an unidentified woman that the K.iFSRIN

family rouS
ITia^oi™ Massachusetts on Thursday. She stated her address

Tiould be 62 Rogers Avenue, Iym, Massachusetts. (jL U

'

t
• to lL3s&. position

S^C^encS am the fact that the J0S3PH GBEQGS are .

going to Canada on the 23rd or 25th of June. U
_ -

.

; _pr< f • t.PZRIN contacted BOB ROBIES ajb which time he was- advised that

RO^. lett^of rSSioTtas boon accepted ytm* *«* (State Ibpartmer.
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, .

but LilKER has not given him a Utter of reoomnenda'«.o* MmU.ar

7°SSS» 3«£ Budg* »«U Department ) about the badges sh8

stated that all of the names KOCERS ^^““g^ tnat^ro^ii^o^ho ’ould have
.

CtL°^s“ *" 36:110 **“*“*

(from OSS) t:hich has been affected by uOODRO.. BORAH, U

ROGERS then complained the people ’./ho have dono ^?t
°r

Qf°th^^ay

=«ri nWnin a_eertificate of var service. H-iLPi^In tnen Draggea. uuuu
ralOV.* a^bbta^^e«.lio e

g uhlch nob gives Mm an. income

half! as large a4 HflKSIN's. ROOsIs. coBmented on^the fcot I^PESIB, ih his
ha

r ... “e
..... it. • ^s..n T«iTi cK'.r.onferencG. trill be able to help

,r people". xi.ild-'jittiw auusw *«•* —7
" v v.i, r.s+,, Wo ctTfced

+h-?rT^rfenr loc’ted at 43rd Street and fifth ..venue, Hcvr York Cipy. He stated
thF^ildxng o -

.. h at 9956 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring,
he vras buying and selling the bouse o V. Tr tT r32i estate,
harylcnd and figures to nako U»0 on the doal. .U*M k. a.HL.1., r~l

is handling this transaction, /- M.

Hamm believes eDOIBCIe B0R1H nill K^n on the «»to
;

payroll for some tine yet i^^^^SF1SF Stajo

Bpartment .

JKEUDlAL I

ate

uSToort of the opposition against SEKWtt •ill be removed. j£ U
Tune 19. 1946

ti
u

n-Tor^r .-,tt.nmntod to nate a date nith
'

P^^S^^rthc TTCckend, B3TTI 'aMARI is employed b ^The CIO National
reported as T'.’QT/^rts in McLean Gardens.* __

SfS.ErS“„S SSS.2fgfK.xA,,.
for Boston, Massachusetts on June 20, 194b. ^ U

she wantcd^^^n^^^or°a^^
e
ne^d^^^^^M^y^*^ho^is^coruie

,

cued mth th^rican

1*6
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„ tsv,
' a w'TPi^TK to bo anare of thiJi individual

Sfo^r-Sho infomed

^VfrlGirf3 (D-iVID fOP-HOFf, NOT.- Rochelle, »» York)

for several days before going to Canada, LA

iURICE H.OPSRIN was advised J2&JQffiB5 'that;R?
GE
?
5

Il^q
iT!ntT '

m wn, ratine of «goodn which was reduced from his original exc-ll^n
officxoncy rating g

•vj) ras reduced to “very good” as a result
H
fnjLf bv the State Department Efficiency Rating Coraaittee, R0G3RS

ho Stended to call FORRYST

inasmuch, as to °iM
e
hJ

i

took°tSs matter up Tilth IKVIHO QOlttYj:, his
.

ho had resigned. “ ^VLPERIH believe E'iFSRDi's efficiency rating Tiill also
j

^^^tedTiSd^ fo£ £* <& on Juno 22 and return theJjrd^

mobs th» SSS4S.*
1-

Washington Post
Department to discharge any inefficient

granted to Secret^ of t
^ Communist tendencies. H-JfSRIN then

employees or those accused of hat ® „\ +< + dav to toll him about
advised he virote to “109” (Ooncral Sher related

^
S

aS Snf^v things^I tod^omisod to sen! him (D0N0TJ1) but '*ich I had not

senfSim. Uso'thera are other docmcnts relative

in this letter vi4ch £n^„t^n“u£f ThofY get to
him personally since they ai.e o

ntm^nt so this will remind him
Now York I t.'iH call him up and

^ »og3HS relied “"Tell, all that is to

of the letters-be has forgotten about”. ROGEIRS replica ..on, -

the good”. CL IA. .y
*

_ .-n which took place between Mrs. TERRY^OR-tH, tdfe of:

^ODRCim-tH^and changed. She^hor advise

^^-^trcSrc?^ ItTs Sther

SSlhft STSiif. *** resides in Her; York City and she apparo.*ly has

a brother named -JDOLPHO. Q \\
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- VLiURICS HALPSRIN informed

'•7AHL for obtaining for him a ^sltloBT^VmnJ iS delegated more responsibility

-Advised that he is ‘°*V»£ss^£ tLbalfbLl; and forth- and see

J&STtS&S in Connecticut in the near future^

^ I

/"dune 20. 1946*7 S H
Sama. ™Vconfe -red

i

he ““ r^rtco™ht°nf“fnce inbashington, D. C.,

?h
C

arhf^ouU her^at a®., office at 5.30 on instant date.

•

. &£?£ Se
p
opi

J^rLlly, according to ftJBX, is jointer sponsored

by the AF of L and the CIO. <£. U

. TKBOOSS HUPSttS attempted to reach gn.«g» °f the I!ati°nal

Committee to "Tin the Peace, (f LA,

)

.Tune 21. 1946 J(L U

hams attempted to re^h ^TOCS the

TCrODORSTIirairp^ the letter which is as follows. J;

university of Maryland to ‘f;MCE. He r^ ^ I too. topw-
"Thank. you for your latter in regard o

T can . The difficulty is

sonally and Td.ll be gla
^,

to
. . _ on in -^bich vre might place I** KALPSRIN

,
_

that the man f*™* ^^cStu^l Attache to one of the South American countries.

iLE thread of the department is ^rU^ for£ to give

d6°being give^^ths Political Action Comadttee. V U /

TH30B0BE HAlPSani ^ggTf?
a^^^^^i4BT^tTl^^nert°Sr »

K^iSS*^
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over the weekend and iney nnaxxy «
* aZ? Bnrt w>pn,r

. to a birthday party
2-30 o.m. BETTY mentioned she is taking her son, BOBSy, uo a m.r*ux*y f

and irould not be able to get away before that hour. U, -

.

THEODORS HALEERIN informed DAVID .
rAHL that HAURxvm tdLKiKIN

™SE^r^sSSj£»r
MALPSRIN to his home at any time during the weekend. ^ U

'
• sum attempted to

S^maaSSS^lMmmSSfSw. in the April issue of the

SSTSSr Stotes hAC WHAM and HA1P3BIK opparently ere
.

ZIX inclined Inasmuch as they diseased various ^
of this discussion HALPSWtl ^^^^^^ he SSd^ Ibla S convince her

r^fZ 5£ ueekend. They^sed ^genising y-j^gjj*
;
i3ce the night of June 22 at the home of H^ICHtER, *4f» of ^IBOWJ-un

|** June 22. 194dj^ a
u

where he i

f \
j

home. <£-

. il-CBS r.w SWAM informed TK30D0RE he is at the home

rrhere he is taking care of the kids. H.XPSE11! r;as to meet sAC D0l,iD at AC BOH-OJ

home. U.

TK30DORS attempts to reach BETTY -i-Jg at iiclean Cardens only to

learn she had no phone.
J£ IV

‘

t*

lU2AJUyj£\Mt uvu --r

had no phone. £
.Tune 23. 1944J C/ u

invited
friends. y* U

jejune 24. 194^1 fj^

GREGG confnrre*

U.

spend the ^ ^ ^
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POND with reference doefnS ^7 m£?^ th^. J

S the present time* H°^ated, j^licity
joStaMUaU '*o ressntly got

adyiaed ranmE UPS who was

ot this staff aniitis not essential

formerly high ui^at OsW.lsjis G.?e tKSODO HALPSSIN mentioned IjORRIE

employees rare formerly, in the service. B^DQ^^ULr-.
HAP'~£2SSIQIiIE

|lS!(PK) and HUaWR. ““ a t^e- jSSirtion
*ancTteil him that ZASOEF recosmends Mm. OTD is anp^ jo £ how

which follows governmental agencies and legislative tans in

they affect certain trade groups, W

mra, SSZL lamed of THEODORE as to why he did not visit the ®HM

on the previous day, Q>

Mnne 25
r 1946jf/ i(

fjTnne 26. 1946 T^ ^
mUfSliksMgr.'dmini

ttot°sto
n

hS
1
htarf^f

of the District of wlumbia, a visc
*

g^e* suggested they have lunch whereupon

him from some of their mutual She suggcStea^ y^ agreod

he stated he would bo dowaito,. - the Hew Bigland Reetaurcnt on 9th

SEBI3 am ^Jlrf^^reveartS identity of their mutual_

ftrcnyU
!

“ldM«SlK that he no Id recognise her as she would he wearing

» large black hat,

Jcrdsh Conference. -.'-XL monuioneo «.
p , iiVe_T.dre membersy^-HQ

of the American Jevdsh Conference ^ having been in chirge of all

recommended PHILIP DUN.i ,-*x v om s. w
d -jialysis Branch of OSS

the reports and operations for the Rese-rcn -n< -n y
that DIERKSi-^. very

JOHN DIERIvES »of SP
^lsrinquire^:hether GASS hoard from a man

gSSSi^SXS'^Sf^all^ development^ U •

^0 i a aMT<^ |
^ ^
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R03S GREGG informed THEODORE that the GREGGS trould stay
, - t. on »4- +V,,, u Tt3mm«5 Vn-mst=>. and leave vftlsh3nstjonsROSE GREuG xmormea iniiUiAjxix, ««« ~ ”

rtcht, .BenTSSTSiHt of June 27 at the HjaERMS house, and leav*

D.°C. during the. early morning of Juno 28. U

An unidentified man named CHARLES TAYIOR, thinking h®

vdth i-JJRICE HALPERIN, thanked THEODORE KALPSRIN for a letter ^URICB ILaLPERIN

had prepared for him* Gx U.

night

<

rHEODORE and BETTY AK.JII agreed to meet at _£ARI»s apartment on instant

June 27. 1946

Lfbrmed

R^Nl'uoSto-f^r^ fSS
R
ln
1
<Win

,

'tS ^”00?° Rational Committee

°° i^r^iho^“ - »go£g to havo a Httlo noting". MOB... *'-.v are “going to have a nume muuuLHfc". ~ .
'

, .

-it £ hi about some other things. She stated she v;ould call £«/**«»
. et

_

7sOO p.m. and they might be able to get together around 8:00 that^yening.

HELEN KORI'ISTEIN, secretary of DAVID_ ?-«KL,
advised that LAURICE H.*L?TaiK

frS^tarSht. KOSW savo Ip tho directions to reach 9956 .

Georgia .tvenuc. Silver" Spring, Maryland, (f [X ..

invited ISSOWe/tohcr home. Si^SRIH regretted ho

n0t come over inasmuch as he rras expecting somebody (2IIZ.j3.ui1! Sx,JHE; on
could non come _ / r.-sq—pH onri ROSE GREGG) './are at his home*
business and furthercmorc, tho GRiGGS tJubuRR ana auou -*^"7

stated
ttttt'T.t T^Tr»Tj

'
-"Y remarked she does not kno*..' the GH—..‘'jo- a_.uGD0Ru . * '-1

, ,

v ^o-h-r
'”

'liURICE, irauld arrive in tovm the follavang night for the ^eekend.

St! ^ttk to go to Maynard Gcrtlor»s fa*m for the weekend and

SaieS a frfo^of ILUIRIcI JO™ JggBS, visiting them

and had just left • G> U

/ Ytfuna 28. 194&
'Xfl/ L(

ti^ODORE FiLFERDrconferred vath BETTY -XJII 2nd tried to make a date

... tor ovSdng after his brother, UURICS HJEKIK, returns to

fcr York S^ Ttoy. could not agree on the time so fSSODORE to contact S*

Sunday evening.
cL’ {{
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j^ine 29. 1946 *j ^ L^-\=/ I \^ |

, _ p1? TTD-TOifi contactod wQODROvT BORAH at which bime he advised he

spent most of th^^nd in ^Sl^tf^mfout dime?, -herein

to sit around his house and tike it easy. Ho

«£? TSSOOMCO, EVHG.OOIIS^, and the rest

of them drop out to see Kim. QU U ^

. bob H0®» inohired “iffiSS »jSd^ «•
"Secretary" ^^^f^i^MWeu'doim cLplItely and flatly and all
affirmative stating The.t tning

j f rr _ +Q thG previous plans thereby
busted out”. H^PflN J^ouWedly is touted 111URICE is .

•

ho would ghost write a book for^ORG^-Th^.
t^^t^£foronc6 to this KiLPSRM

too busy to w^rtakc a^hxn^i - pl a t manner and kORGSUTIUU asked i

ss s r.
clear now”. ROGERS remarked "that ti.s xn n. s

g ±s on thQ rocks

confirmed this and aaded
“JpJJjjj*'believes the troubles apparently developed

and ho has got troubles . kJCTni ^ +’-on-ht ’’that man’s (LORGirTiLUJ) attitude”

in the las three weeks and * he p?o?ably checked up on
;

v;as a reflection on him (n-.LP_do_

;

*
'

rGr explained everything as “this

EXPERT H.XPSHIH added, h^er tlnt^he
r?GSRS agred

guy would not leave uhe job h**
^ ^ -..-dissatisfied with the progress”,

and stated "It
off of his mind inasmuch as ho was

£5S“. SSfSS g^infa^Sed, etc. BOOSS replied W. right, sc yon

got only one job”. CT U
J .J , .. „+ -rrv^n-T BOR-'iH and 3RVIHG GOIHU! would drop out.

It. was
• -hcrc', s ROEERS and TERRI SGRIGCO- would call on

to see HRLPERIN on instant date ..noix-s nuuao
_

him the following d
(
ay. (/ H
statrT he had perused i^the ^

the "Hew York Times” for a
^^eSbe/linaclf as ’’former State Department

mentioning anything else. Ho aiso - rent to individuals of

cffioihl" inasuu* Sen feel intent,
supposed social st_ndmg, ei»c. -ox i

SE^ET52
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s«kS“KssSS=^-22S§ge'
usc\ns wjSjJ tho 4g= of

overtime; Ite stated, honmr, that h*

SSSfSScf“r^rfd ft- excellent to

* tSrM^wuldlSrt him to Z
e

pTs°nt '..'hereupon ROGSFtS said itwold

“t*“a^f2 ah affaduvit mould suffice

-

by the vray, oon't that bo a good tarn. to hri^g to ^ph t^
R-LPERIH

letter?" EOGBS ^gliod
i^fthit going to bot.l something over", ROGERS

wes amused and exclaimed Boy,
i^ ^ ^ |=u

‘
r uk£ thaWand KiLPSRIH explained

advised ‘.You could build
otter for himself* SOGERS remarked "Oh,

^uce^ £^f!i?SrS^\rampled

on by the young Republicans?” U
• _, . , -a j nnri_ r,r from the above conversation that K.XFERIN and ROGERS

may be referring to a letter
It vail bo noted

BOB ROGERS during the period ^h-t the OSS^^
».«+.nB Senate from Neff York

'tESTG^ral D0N0V4N is a can*,^e for the^^ ^^B

i>

rc±useA efficiency-
state* H-iLPERIH then informed ROGERS

eood«. ROGERS maintains
rating v*ich has been changed from rating
that even though RJJPSRIN cecides not to ;PPe^ ^ kll talk

he should exercise his option to-Look
in-snuch^s ”very good” is not a complete

it over with ROGERS and they vail deciao in-smu^h s very g.

disgrace* ROGERS stated it vas ‘'incorrect”. ^
U

ROGERS continued by advising n

J
n°^n

^Jy^^r°S
pa
2
m
Sitcd that°the’

insurered the inquiry ^ut
h«id together vath the salary and

w £"• t^f^rsimoES 'eomnorted "They mdde it quite clear then".

gSf^S ^toSrtatod "Hereafter yeu Just give them us a reference".

HALPERIN thought it vras hilariously, funny*
JL. U

F
CS KALPERHI attempted to contact LOUIS RE.I. at the -*marican

u
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£j
June 30. 1946

23)1TH HALPERIN, temporarily in Now Haven, Connecticut, coi

riURICS —lUD^PERIN advised her that he would be 'in.New Haven aromd __
10*30 p.m. on July 3, 1946. Mrs. HALPERIN was to meet him at the time.

ui.il spend July 1 and July 2 looking for a place to live in Brooklyn, New York.

HALPERIN advised he was driving back to New York City with BOB R0G^x3 on thu

first of July and would I±vg at the home of ROGERS' parent s until he finds a

place for the H-iLFERIN family, ff. ~ •

HAURICE ELiLPERIN informed ROBERT T. KILLER, a subject of this case,

that he was having trouble getting a place to live in New York City. He stated -

his wife EDITH and the children were at Hartha's Vineyard and he would go up

to see them on Wednesday, July 3. He added that EDITH would come back with him

to Washington, D. C. on the fifth or sixth of July and they would remain in

Washington until he would find a place to live in Not York. HALPERIN then

explained the American Jewish Conference, his employer, is a new body which was
.

created two or three years ago. He stated this organization attempts to coordinate

th' - irities of practically all the Jewish organization, however, it represents

e -ornately sixty-four of them. He added that his job is to get out and

resent the point of view of the American Jewish organizations to th^nited Natio

The American Jevlsh Conference has the status of an observer before

the united Nations and has also applied for the status of consultant. The ^
conference is ales generally recognized as representing the American jaw.,

WlLJl

replied "You have' all of them except the SlRKSEN (FH) outfit" whereupon lOM.
Stated that the EIRKSEN outfit is very small and does not count . HALPERIN added,

that the conference is composed also of the important Jevlsh outfits except the.

American Jewish Committee vfcich has no mass following but contains most of the

monev ba^s. IlLIER inquired -whether this was the R0SEN.7 ID organization and

HALPLUn"stated the AOSEI'.AJLD group is a "rightist splinter" and Judge PROSC^UR

(FH) is related to this committee as is Judge ROS.J3--N . HALP-RIN a^ed that

ROSEH.MjD is even to the right of the .jnerican Jevlsh Committee. ^2L. LX-

HALP31IN continued by relating his organization represents almost
90

J

of the Jews of America who are organized, that is a little more than half of the

American lows. He estimates the membership to be approximately oto and one-half

million iews., FL*LFSRIN stated ifcedr observer is connected with the Economic and

feSS Council uhich is concerned uith the Bill of Bights end trusteeship problen;

as well as related matters. Ho added that the American Jewish Conference does

not* do a business with the Security Council, at. least not for the pre3ent, unless

it is decided to raise the Palestine issue as a security problem. iimfR^infomu
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STO ^S^SSA$§%£»«
on the occasionof nhich the Foreign Folicy Association observed theV^st. -

Anniversary on the founding of the United Nations, He added that the Stat^

Departr.ient vith the

SJS £S?2 yet\“ ^ofSciaUy restored Hest.tedhohas

tho foU
f
dn

f,,ff•
‘V travel to Sorer* and even to Palestine. According

to ruSsaSTtho Sxocutive Secrotary of tho dnerican Jroish Conference is

p?o‘sont5ln Paris lobbying at tho noetihg of tho minister. £ ^
JSHffiJOX!® conferred nith HjlKKtS and he lirierm

532 «;Wi*ssr
ESrrXrsidVtc: ft^SSr^iSS :

.

oF^firprarticSTo^- -?
"

®;
vls r-'oresentations to the United Nations xn ansvrar to which riiPSRIN repixea

?n ^e affi^ativi and stated they tried to get various things, In. MIJjR
in the afiirc i

th„t do , it doesn’t do a daan thing, you, can protest.

«SS! H Soost r’drat docs ness pressure over do7» ;*s. IIUS
' It' holds "back a little some tines'*. iLJKHIS then maintained

mass pres sure* get s tl^gs done
"If BSHMiRD

little finge :

^doetliofteli^i ^UCH
busy ^^h

i^
n
^^ah

k
^^ai^8

l3

^Sry^m»l6h'^

d,

Jccozdixig to Ucs. HELLS!, H^I^SELTUS said

BM^lu&'ls altSor insofar as the Jevs are concerned UWD
SSs S thought BSrWH could certainly got a lot done if he .rant^to.^^

V iC

?r

rS Soub^^Vofmuc'h. He informed Krs, fflUSR that ho rras.

Conference -
friend, BDB EOGIRS, ’.'ho will occupy ids, ROGERS, uncle a

£2 for thom nncated’in th-e-70.s’or SO-s of Central Park M, in M»

YorH City. u
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rJS , HILLSR inquired whether the GREGGS stayed at ILiLPE^©'

••Thereupon in the affirmative and stated that *^r*x
. _ . • i—4. 4*u nirte e+. rvrrrj^ TVmT'sri ?iv and had plannvmcrGUPon an&uureu xai

3 , v’ A

to stay°'..cdnesday evening only but they al^ stayed Thursday ^dhadplann.

citav Friday. • H.tLFSRIN supposes they got off all rxgnt but ho “;-sto° tire
stay jjricuy. n-aj

f-
ja^ 6

r.«Viv had to throw t
faf.r&^=nTSr^rr™i; ^ticaUy had to throu then -r

out Thursday so that the E’XPERIN fondly could return. jL Vi

It was ascertained that THEODORS had an engagement to visit the bone

of BOB ROGERS during the afternoon of instant day. Q> C4.

Informant also advises JgOTL&’.VIH contacted LLVURICE |
p-.wrn stated that he had just finished his parole and that he Cume p

ZTFSSjiBL^ aft^ serving three years. luLPZRIK advised that he has $

heard aboufR;VIN‘s prison tern, whereupon R..VD! went on to_ o^lain that a numbe

of Sew Yorkers wore picketing the white House, Pentagon Building, etc., c.gainst

further development of the atonic bomb. He stated they were arrested

™

it„
a permit to parade. R1VIR resides at 4ul '<ost 24th Street, New York Ci y, ,

tnent 19, telephone Lockawanna 4-9621. He stated he is singlo and t..on y- p

ive years of age. HUPSrflK will look.IUVIK up when he gets back to Hei.

^
'

In connection with the above there is set out the contents of

article u-h£h Reared in tb. July 1, 1946 issue of the Ashington Tanas HaraW
f

newspaper, which is as follows

:

wn Atom Bomb Protestants .'.rrosted as Illegal Pickets - Sloven Non Torpors

vicl-ot'd tbs Pentagon and llhito House carrying signs protesting -sax^t further

d=?eS^ni of tta atom bomb, uore.arrese at Sixth St. and Pennsylvania ..v».,

N.*;., yesterday charged with parading without a permit.

•They mere on-thoir way to the Capitol and then tojfeion Stathan

return to Hem Tork, the*- said, xbm they were arrested by Police Sgt. F. BBB..J1D

and Corp. J. .»# HKEGfiT.

«Their protests' that what they were doing was legal netted them a ride to^
thCi First pilcinct station where 4nn i.offott, the one woman among the demonstrator.

S3 SSo of tS men Posted. 55 collateral ami more released. They intend to

take their case to court, they told police.
. .

nrmo mn later identified by his companions as David Mock, refused to

t collatcrial or give his name and was booked as John Doe and put .in a ce . •

^^lso^m^chsrgod vith not having a draft registration c ard.
..
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“Those who posted collateral gave, their names as' J>u.SS/*fecK, 5*
_ 1 i -^T T •* ->* -t * t T\n nr T» \ VTWST “l^tTTn" ’TO
"TJXOSu Trtio W3 0BU wxx-u^iu* 6 X\ TT

i * V
IRVIKG RAVIN,
^T5JST"iind his brother j ' ~ — •

• / '

.

i

The'informant further relates that BOB ROGERS may sublot his apartment

in 7/ashington, D. C. to the -~iYKJlS^5£^!-i3 •

. ^
BETTY A'ARI informed THEODORE she rafeat a party and could not camo.

.

over that night.*" tt was agreed that he and BETTY would have lunch or dinner the.

following day. (2> ^ ;

PHYSICS SURVEIAjRI'CE ;

' It will be- noted that THEODORE Ji.JPERIN, brother of ZAURIC3 HALFEtIN,

tad, on engagement to eoet ai&BaBJBSBP, Secretary ef the Oonmmist

Paky in Washington, D; C. at 4:00 p.n., Juno 26,_1946 m front of the K-t.- England

Restaurant, 9th Street, between E and F Streets, Washington, D. C.

In view of the above a physical surveillance was instituted by Special

Agents \UBREY BREOT and JZRQI3 G-*RIAND at 3:45 p.n. At 4:06 p.m. THEODORS • |

appeared ‘in front of the New England Restaurant. At 4:07 p.m. ELIZABETH Si.-RLE,

recognized by both agents, joined rLXFERIN. They introduced themselves, stood •

’for a minute talking and then entered the Nov; England Restaurant. The surveillance

\ras discontinued at 4:10 p.m.

THEODORE KALPERIN is described as follows: '

Height
T/cight

Hair
Eyes
Complc3{ion
Peculiarities

Dress*

5*9**

150 to 160 lbs.
Black, receding at forehead

Brown
Dark
Slender shoulders, black eyebrows

which are fairly heavy, no mustache,

no glasses, broad rump
‘..'as wearing tan slacks, tan sport

shirt and brown shoes, no hat.

2LIZJ3STH SE-JILE appeared as follows : Sloppy blond, fairly tall,
.

medium build, yellow shell rimmed glasses. Sloppy dresser wearing a gray print

dress, green belt and a black picture, hat with no crown.
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ALG3R HISS

The mail cover placed on the above subject for the ^
through June 30 reflects that a letter was received by Hr- JLG^Rj.lSS^ 3210

P Street, N. X, which was postmarked June 18, 194&/from Austin, Texas.

The return address reflected on this letter was AI&I3S, 1503 'Jest 32d

Street, Austin, Texas. Also, letter to ALGJit HISS,/ $210 P Street, *N. !?.,

postmarked Louisville, Kentucky, June 18, 1946, sender Lt. Comnr. L._C.

/ENGLISH, 1 71^South 8d Street. Louisville 8, Kentucky.

v—r
\)2- bH>

has furnished the following in-

fonnatioWonceSin^ISS^ict^ities from June. 15th through June 30th,

1946, inclusive; -

The informant advised on June 15, 1946 that HISS wished to speak

to; DEAN ACHESON, of the State Department. It was determined that Mr,

ACHESON was busy at the time, but that he could be contacted later at

extension 2941 of the State Department. It was determined that tu*. ACHESON

was busy at the time but that he could be contacted later at extension -

2941 of lVa State Department. The informant advised in a later conversation

with HISS ri DOROTH^OJDICK that HISS mentioned, concerning the discussion

on h r- h instruetionsSihich he wished to br~ng to the attention of D-JN

Ctr‘ that one would have to remember that anti-epidemic and other

/ work would have to be dealt with in all countries regardless of what

might think of any individual country. In concluding their conversation,

.10THY mentioned to HISS that DEAN ACHESON wished to speak to him. The

conversation which ensued between ACHESON and HISS concerned the Health

Conference which HISS was working on. -•

\ On June 17, 1946, the informant revealed that BOBJ^SISS thanked

PRISCILLA^KISS for thinking of him concerning an apartment .
?' WEISS mentionea

that his ' wife and baby were living in New York, and that he, TJEISS was

attending school. An invitation was extended by PRISCILLA to the TEI3S'

for an evening at the HISS’ at the convenience of the ’EISS*

.

/ On June 18, 1946, the information advised that GERTRUDI^NGOOb

inquired of PRISCILLA HISS as to how she, Mrs. GOOD, could get in. touch

with Mrs. HENRY S.s^TELLARD. Mrs. HISS advised that Mrs. VILLARD was likely

to be in the hospitki* inasmuch as she had recently had a baby. Mrs. HISS

continued by stating that Mr. VILLARD was in the Near East Division of the

State Department.

The informant advised that in a subsequent conversation between"^fV,.

PRISCILLA HISS and an unidentified woman, PRISCILLA mentioned that they /

were leaving Friday, which would be the 28th of June, for an all summer
^

%
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vacation. She stated that ALGER, her husband, would be back in Washington

the first of August. PRISCILLA also mentioned that she and TONY may go tj

ALGXl's mother's home at Scarsdale, New York in September.
•

. .

'

-
. . ^ _

i / . . .

According to the informant, HERBERT and^JtJSfcpRAHAM visited the

HISS family on the night of June 18> 1946. On Junk 19# 1946, the informant

advised that PRISCILLA HISS had indicated that she was to attend a cocktail

rty at 5:00 p. m. that date at the home of Mrs. STOKES.

The informant advised on June 20, 1946 that C5CSLiA/ycGEE of

2406 Kalorama Road invited PRISCILLA and ALGER HISS to dinner for the evening

, of June 28, 1946. It was reported that Mrs, HISS indicated that they would

be unable to accept this invitation, inasmuch as ALGER would be on the

Eastern shore on the 22d for a wedding, and that she, Mrs. HISS, and son,

TONY, would probably be in Chesterton, Maryland. Mrs. HISS advised Mrs. •

McGee at that time that she and TONY will be in Vermont throughout August

but that her husband, ALGER, was only taking one month off.

The informant advised that ALGER HISS contacted one "IX)NHIE" , believed

to be DONALu\HISS, and advised that he, ALGER, had received a letter that

would indicate that a young lawyer who had just graduated from Harvard Law

School, by the name of J. C. DOUGHERTY (phonetic) was planning tc contact

him, ALGER, and "D0NNLS. ,r ALGER"stated that DOUGHERTY was interested in
Inter-American Law. The informant advised that in a subsequent conversation
between ALGER and "DONNIE", ALGER advised he had spoken to JOHN in Baltimore
and that JOHN wished that they, ALGER and DONNIE, ’would come to the funeral
earlier. It was indicated from the conversation that it is the funeral of
JOHN’S mother, and the address was reflected as being 2017 Bolton Street,
Baltimore, Maryland,

On June 21, 1946, the informant advised that ALGER HISS contacted
an unidentified man and asked this unidentified man if it would be all right
for him, ALGER, to bring a guest with him for their luncheon engagement the
following day. This unidentified man said it would be fine and ALGER then
identified this guest as DON TULA' iAN (phonetic) . HISS stated that TULAMAM
was formerly with the Department.

/ The informant advised thet ALGER HISS was contacted on June 24,
( 1946 by HER3CKALSJ0HNS0N. JOHNSON inquired if ALGER was. having a meeting

with DEAN ACHS£>0iJ and, if so, that he, JOHNSON, would like to have ALGER
^mention confidentially to DEAN, but not open at the meeting, the desired

voting procedure, and also the present policy on the veto in the Atomic
Commission. ALGER advised that he would take this up with ACHESON and informed
JOHNSON that he would immediately give him ACHESON 1 s views in these points.
JOHNSON stated that he was making this request bocause'he wished to follow
out exactly what DEAN wants.
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The informant indicated that PRISCILLA HISS was contact

an unknown woman. It was determined that PRISCILLA '

"advisod this^

woman that they, the HISS’, were planning on spending Saturday night at a
friend’s home, the FOOTES', Scarsdalc, New York. PRISCILLA also mentioned
that she contemplating a teacher's job at Potomac School upon her
return in tne fall, ,•

ANNaShsS contacted ALGER HISS and advised that she, ANNA, was
going to Baltimore on that date, and that she would return to spend the
night of June 26th with the HISS family. Informant stated that PRISCILLA
HISS was contacted June 27, 1946 by ISABEIJ

i

KMAHAFFIE . At this time,

PRISCILLA HISS advised that her family was leaving tomorrow for KELLOGG
SMITH'S hotel in Chest ort own, Maryland, and that the following Monday, they
planned 'cn leaving for Vermont. ISABELLE mentioned in the conversation
with PRISCILLA that she had just flown in from Boston, and that she spoke
to ’ .rt" sitting next to her who was a courier with a diplomatic pouch

e from Paris. PRISCILLA invited ISABELLE and LESLIE to visit
HISS’ in Vermont during July.

According to the informant, BSTTYS^EYNOLDS contacted PRISCILLA
HISS. From the conversation, it was gatheredpthat BETTY was looking for a
house in the Georgetown area of Washington, BETTY REYNOLDS inquired of Mrs.
HISS concerning grade school text books. Informant mentioned that ALGER HISS
was in contact with J. KELLOCX^S^illK at Chestertown, Maryland on June 28,
1946, and advised that they, hig family, would arrive at Chestertown that
afternoon.

^ SCumI-V-

The informant advised that SANDY , at the State Department,
was in contact with ALGER HISS. SANDY advised ALGER that he wished to discuss
a few things with him before *hc, ALGER, left for his vacation. SANDY stated
that he had spoken to BILN^AUNDERS (phonetic) and MIKE ,' and that
these two parties requested^hat~he, SANDY, speak to HESS. SANDY mentioned
that they were in general agreement on all except a few points. It was
mentioned that JACK THOMPSON was of the opinion that instead of having a
Deputy Secretary General in Washington,, the administration work should be done
by CAL NICKEL (phonetic), which -=vas in agreement with HISS. SANDY asked
HISS fc-r a personal assistant for BILL, perhaps meaning BILL SAUNDERS, hut •

HISS would not agree to this, SANDY stated that HARRY
;
would be a

good assistant for BILL, but HISS said HARRY
•'

would probably go with
AEA soon, HISS then stated that maiding JOHNSJALDERMAN thp Executive Officer
of the League of Nations Committee, gives him ’^enough face." ?' '

- fxUSS

In concluding, HISS advised SANDY to get in touch with JACK CROSS
concerning these problems, for CROSS was Acting in Charge.

60P
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The infermat ion sot forth ^hereinafter concerns theVjfaiftffl;

of AIGSA HISS over the past several ’weeks, *

DONS^LAISCELL: BLAISDELL contacted PRISCILLAHISSon June 5,
1946, and advisedrthat he had just returned frem New York City. Mrs. HISS
mentioned that TOIimu.'.-LS had recently been in to see ALGER. The indices
•of the 7/ashington Field Division reflect that DONALD CHPJSTYN^LAISDELL
was a subject of an Internal Security Hatch' Act ’InvestigationT' E”

Background information concerning BLAISDELL indicated he was born
August 12, 1899 at Chautauqua, New York, and is an American citizen; it is
reflected that BLAISDELL attended High School in Michigan and received a
BS degree from Pennsylvania State College in 1920, and a Master’s and Doctor’s
degree from Columbia University. BLAISDELL’s employment is reflected as
bein£ in private industry in '/illiarasport, Pennsylvania as an instructor at
Robobt College, Istanbul, Turkey, 1922 to 1925, as an instructor at Columbia
University, 1928 to 1930, -and. as an instructor at ’./illiams College, Williams-
tovtfi, ; Massachusetts, from 1930 to 1935.

*

In 1935, it was reflected that BLAiSDELL was^conncctcd with the
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace. BLAISDELL’ s na;ne appeared on
the photostatic copy cf a typewritten list in possession of the* Dies Committee
entitled ’fashingten Committee for Democratic Action. At that time, BLAISDELL
was employed as Principal Divisional Assistant, Division of Commercial Treaties
and Agreements with the Department ef State. \

\
s.

.

• 1x1 a signed statement, dated March 23, 1942, BLAISDELL denied member-
ship in the .Washington Committee for Dcmo.cratic Action -

t

It is further reflected from a review of this file that no administra-
tive action was taken concerning BLAISDELL as>a result of the investigation
conducted, BLAISDELL* s residence is reflected as 3901 Connecticut Ave N 7
Washington, D. C, - .V .** * *

ESTJ SUNAUER:
i’

~~~ v-.—-' On March 29, 1946, ESTHER BRUNAUER was referred to
a Ccnv°rsation betvfccn A1GER HISS and the Duty Officer a't the State Department.

- - appeared that 'ESTHER BRUN/dJER was involved in an airplane' mishap at the
. -.tional Airport, A review of the Washington Field Division indices reflects
’ * ??* is Associate in International' Education, American
•sociat ion ,o£JJnivenSj.ty ./omen, 1634 I Street, N. 7., '/ashing-ton, D. C. —— =.
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EDNA ih^AREIN: On April 7, 1946, PRISCILLA HISS
f

EDNA I!. FARxUN, 3454 MeComb Street, and advised that she would L
Party,

The indices of the Washington Field Division were reviewed con-

cerning EDNA M. FARRIN with ncgat’*se results, -

WTT.nFtt and tlARCI^OOTE:, Mrs. HISS contacted :iAACIA F00TE_on

February 12, "19467"~ At~^ka"t tIiW"/~it was determined that V/ILBEA FOOTE

was with ALGOR HlSS at the Security Council meeting. MARCIA FOOTE indicated

that -WILD.At would be engaged in writing a report for President TRUMAN.

On March 14, 1946, MVRCIA FOOTE engaged PRISCILLA HISS in con-

versation and stated that the FOOTES had bought a heme in East Chester,

New York, and that they hoped to move there in May.

i The indices of the Washington Field Division were checked relative

to WILDER and MARCIA FOOTE with negative results.

•

,
CATKERINE

S
KISS: PRISCILLA HISS contacted CATHERINE HISS, and it

was determined, as a result of this contact, that CATHERINE and husband,

DON/ID HISS, plan on spending the summer near Rye, New York, A review -of

the indices of the ’/ashington Field Division indicates that CATHERINE HISS

is a member of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action and also a

member of the League of Women Shoppers. Her husband, DONALD HISS, is

reflected as being Chief of the Foreign Funds Control Division, Department
of State.- Their residence address in Washington is reflected as being

2913 N Street, N.

Mrs. ROBERT VRT1lH;pRT0N: Mrs. ALGER HISS contacted Mrs, ROBERT
’7YMAN HORTON on a‘ purely personal basis. The indices of the Washington Field
Division were reviewed concerning Mrs. ROBE .T '/YUAN HORTON and it is reflected
that she was a member of the Committee. to Keep America Out of V?ar, Chairman
of the Committee of the League of Women' s Shoppers, a member of the Washington
Committee for Democratic Action, and Socialist Party member.

\
Background inf'Filiation concerning Mrs. HORTON reflects that her

name is LOLAj that prior to their arrival In Washington, the HORTONS lived in
Bloomfield, N. J,;. that her husband, ROBZRiNqORTON, was employed by the OPA,
as Deputy Administrator, and that prior to th^t, was with Social Security
Board, and the United States Maritime 'Commission. The ' 194$ telephone directory
for Washington reflects that the H0..T0NS reside at 3135 0 Street, N. W.,
telephone MI 0610,
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HERSCHEL F. ATOHNSONr In a conversation between ALGER HISS and his
brother in the' StatcTJbpartiacnt, JQHNSON’s name was mentioned. It was re-
vealed that JOHNSON was to meet BENTCOHEN and DEAN ACH3S0N, of the State
Department ’’relative to the Spanish pusin'uh n The brother stated that
"JOHNSON vias more royalist than the King.” .

-

The 1946 ’Washington telephone directory reflects that one HERSCHEL
F. JOHNSON resides at 4436 Butterworth, N. 7., telephone ORdway .2425,

The indices of the '.Tdshington Field Division were reviewed concerning
JOHNSON with negative, results.

HSNRIETT//MOOHE : On May 28, 1946, HENRIETTA UDCRE was in contact .

with Priscilla HISS and they discussed summer cottages. PRISCILLA stated that
DQROTKX^POD, on P~ Street, N. 7., might be able to help Mrs. MOORE in getting
“a summerhouse . Mrs. MD0H3 is wife of Captain LAMONT MOORE, U. S. Navy.

cheek of the 1946 7ashington telephone directory does not reveal
the name of Captain LAMONT liOORE.

The -'Washington Field Division indices were reviewed concerning
..ETTA MOORE with negative results,

TOM NICHOLS : As reflected in the information set forth concerning
DON ELAISDELL. it will be noted that PRISCILLA HISS mentioned that TOM
NICHOLS had visited ALGER.

_
- !}

A review of the Washington Field Division indices concerning TOM '!•

1909, at Cambridge. ]&ssasfr&sottaEl>fil

_LE0N/lRD\QUTH7AITB : It is reflected in instant file that LEONARD
CUTH7AITE was contacted by Mrs.. HISS, however, no further information concern-
ong 0UTH7AITE is reported, and neither was any information developed concerning
him from a' review of the Washington Field Division indices.

A review of the 1946 telephone directoiy for '/ashington reflects
that one LEONARD 0UTH7AITE resides at 1708 21st Street, -N. 7., telephone
Dupont 3715,
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f' ^ HENRY S,'*SULLARD: In a conversation between PwTSCTT.T./. KIS
/GEiiTi ;1®eN^0CD,'it was. mentioned that HENRY S. VILL-'iiD lived at 3356 ]

Place, N.'- x.., and that his telophcnc number was Michigan 0834.

dSEC

A review of the indices in the '.Washington ’
.d Division concerning

VILLiiRD reflects that a Special Inquiry was conducted concerning him for the

CHESTZRNiILLI/JJS

;

It is reported that in a conversation between
ALGER HISS and 'a party Icnovin only as HERBERT, it was mentioned that CHESTER
'7ILLL.HS, of the Department of State, was in charge of ESTHER BRDNAUER,

V — -\ 1

:

'

1
- A review of the indices in the ’Washington Field Division reflects

that CHESTER 7ILLL\JiS is Assistant Chief of the Division of Public Liaison
in the Department of State; that ho was formerly with llWT?RA

r
and that prior

to that, was with the Office of 7ar Infftrmafc^ciTr^W^ is
reflected as being 3139 Upton Terrace, NT7V. , telephone ORdway O514 .

PHYSIC.'X SURVEILLANCE '

There was no physical surveillance conducted on the subject
from June 15th through June 30, 1946.
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Ml M KAPLAN •;

The following -results. were obtained from a nail cover placed on
IRVING, dated 3354 Martha Costie Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, from June 15
through June 30, 1946 : JL/ll V '

IRVING KAPLAN
3354 Martha Custis Drive
Alexandria, Virginia

IRVING KAPLAN •

Sane address

IRVING KAPLAN
.Same address

From

BACKS & CO.
36 jail St.,
New York, N '

Postmarked

June 18, 1946

IRVING KAPLAN
Same address

IRVING KAPLAN

ISADCRS GANESDLEMAN
Attorney atALaw June 19, 1946
210 Madison Ave,
New York, N, Y,

Hi fcpTXIN June 25, 1946
12b - B
94th St.,
Rcckaway Beach, NY

IIUN33Y TRUST CO. June 28, 19461
Washington 4, DC '

-Litvin rJLrLAN Richmond Radiator Co.
Uniontown, Pa.. June 28, 1946

.
furnished tie following information •"

concerning the subject • s aclivilt^rrom June 15 through June 30, 1946. Theinf^u\ a
^rffr °? f

Une 15 ' m6 thafc WXJ C-OLDBLATT contacted KAPLAN andasked that uAPLAN visit his home that evening^

. ,

w
f
s reP01'te^ by the informant on June 1?, I946 that DO"- OIhVjCAPLANwas contacted by AmiJ^RAZICH. AMELIA advised that the owners of th^apart-ment in ;vhich she and her husband were living were back in tarn, and that

^
they wanted the apartment. She further stated that they had advised the

SivSed thf^TOWr ™ ihey be °Ht by July 1st, The informant furtherd/h
>

lnvited GS0RG^S.iA2ICH for lunch the followingday, and, at the same time wanted to know if PERA2ICH wanted to bring hisman along. The luncheon engagement was to be at the Duet on 15th Streetbetween New York Ave. and H Street. & /.J

\

oureeo

BSATT3kv•S\T?^TT
8
^i

9
h
6,

J
nf

£
ra

!!

n
J

ad
^
ised fchat DO^THY KAPLAN invitedB^Am&vVAN N^AoSELL and her husband to the KAPLANS' fcr dinner that night.her thai

f.6|
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• OK June 24, 1946,.

contact «ith a Ur. Hm and that the sepStiBB WsR

rtc ^Sfci.ln°SeeeTorcee anf-nt^t indicated rather than to
|

have it reflected on her papers as a resignation.'XL
s

Later, the inform, stated that

*

the National Citizens pAC C^C
afSrnoon, and that DOROTHY had been

told DOROTHY that she needed help
„ VSSyroY stated that she would be glad, . \

ro'roffslst^celrf^^ to ^port to the Willard Hotel, Room

It also

her. MARJORIE* ^understanding that C0E
J:® f . h Tfer Department. DOROTHY

82 chelae —ary lor

the UNRRA Director for South America. (L/jjA

tion set/f
^ On June 25, 1946,

.

that DOROTHY vias to report on June 26, 1946 for s

National Citizens PAC. dr IM

On June 29, 1946, the informant advised that °""
"

tacted by a party known a= mth an emerg
y ^ J had l0 fill .

vished to discuss s^ oa^adate^OT VManci
advised that CHESKIN

TOmS7inas»ch as he, TOPKAS, had spent thirty yeare in BIS. ^ ^

T f
m
it?DOPOTHi KmX°S

n
tta?'1he

d
ad!dse^Ss% thfOTA \

‘

of Parkfairfax to advise them a t^th^
^ afc fcJe V/JJ TA3SELLS» for dinner

indicated that
informant advised that IRVING KAPLAN was in -

tha
J !rSth’EDITl^N3^blS3/iN from New York City. This conversation was personal

contact mth EDITION
XAFL/N and NEEDLEMAN families. During this con-

ar‘d "SrSmm KPLAN L>tioned to EDITH that the KAPLANS planned on going.

3d, and remain there until Sunday of t^t week.

66
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It is reported later that °n

^*
r
accompa^

1

1

and HARRY MAGDOFF, the latter was requested to ^Pa
JJeir conversation,

York. IRVING KAPLAN then talked^with ti.GDOF ,

d
nd

Secretary -WiLLAcE about

HARRY mentioned that VEST
ant^ecretary. I IAGD0FF stated that the^ ifSfL

%

# ,

f0
°" veto of the 0*.^

. 1.

1

_ off ^ of War Mobilization, 734
• Discreet Inquiry «as maoe^t the Offx f

that IRVING KAPLAN

15th Street, H. W., telephone RE 7500,

was at that office in Room 801, extension 2119.

\

in auoiu ovx, *www**~ —
'

,

The Wf 1® information concerns various contacts of IRVING and

|

DOROTHY KAPLANs^ KA

: » i?fL-
f

N
le
11eSe: -312 tetest, the^teshington _

«* »HF h {“““• nI ’

It it tether reflected that he resides at (.76 N Street, S. ^
v

. . ,» i-ef-nf file reflects that PAULA had

-‘“4w
LOU GOIDBLATT : It is ft- jfth.

GOIDBLATT visited KAPLJ^' oefcre dinn ™phonetic) . At that time,

rrUSSS S^inSeftffd Sf££. as a U-lance ^jr.

A review of the indices in the 'Washington redact tJ^LOU^

C-OLDBLATT has, on numerous occasions^ b
|®

n
^ y°",®

0
iTis fS'ther^tlected

Secretary for Congressman i»JIC..i«mlO, ” C3DSIC ESBOK FO'IIEE

that GOIBBLATT acco^nied Hi to tt.
in a file entitled

February 1, 1945. G°IDBLt.TT s name
* in this file it is

SSSSi-S^SSSKtf- i^ir^tact ^
numerous occasions. The in

United Federal Workers of
that her name appears as -a member of the 0 1

contributing to the Spanish
America. Her name also appears among the members contriouuug

Refugee Relief Campaign. vSV •»
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backet -

the^paJSntr A review #4^. ^"it iisted"as b^g^tepS^nUl^PPlidMt
reflects that SIDNEY JOSE?M^f *? “»££ ??tornel General. This investiga-

for the position of Special “=s“
Jjd as reflected as.beiM MOO Inland

telephone Slsconsin 67*.
gj

-

. .

A ^view
«j^^^t^^hfconSS-’not-

SEBOHER contacted JLHJJI on torch
JA,

^tS. th
Field Division

being reflected. A “y^R^d* “
535 lillon Street, S. E.,

*4^- ls

,
fleeted for both parties. M

]

rn • tSvVINCENT • klekJ of the files in the Washington Field

thafc^CR/lG VlIcENT contacted KAPLANS, and that he was a member
reflects that t/xu.ivj viwociwi

T__ n rrwnmnn-i sfc Party member* v
of the Fight for ^^viffiENT “s tVSSSid iSsHAU DIMOCK,
Other information indicates that VlNt

.
. Oreanization. War Shipping

National ^£fcor

£
f
is^rthe^reflected that VINCENT was Wie Communist ) <T^

Directo^of^he R^t^and iWng Organization.

Background 25 hf“afLrn Feb^ary 17,

donce was reflected as Denvcr, °
e°J^°d"^is position with the Social

positi^ with the^ritite tobor Board.

The date this information was contained was July 21,

•
• POTSIC/i

• There was no physical surveillance concerning WJLAN from June 15

through June 30> 1946.
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ICARY JANE KEENEY
Sf:(.R

PHILIP 0X1 X

The follovang is the result of the mail coverage on ARY

JANE KEENEY, 215 B Street. N.E., Washington, D.C., for the perio

of the instant report.

DATEDs
TOf

Mrs. PHILIP *NQ$EiCET

Mrs. PHILIP 0. K32NEY

Mrs. PHILIP 0. KEENEY

MARY JANE KEENEY

1 ARY JjiNE KEENEY

Mrs. PHILIP 0. KEENEY

FROM:

PHILIP 0. KEENEY, C.W*
^
June 3, 19U6

G.K.2 - SCAP - C.I.E.

A.P.O. 500
Tokyo, Japan

AZEL 'fl^ACK June

Cambridge, Massachusetts

PHILIP 0. KEENEY, C.T7. June 10, 191*6

G.H.2 - SCAP - C.I.E.

APO 500
Tokyo, Japan

PHILIP 0. KLENEY, C.'T.

G.H.2 - SCAP - c.i.e;

APO 500
Tokyo, Japan

CIA?JSQSTK)W5KY
~3Hj.5~Cw.es 'Place

Bronx 63 , Nerr York

BROWNE
301 West. l*6th Street

Heir York City, Apt. 3

A

• *)/
Captain ||, N\NEISIIAN
57lTTest-End;A>enue
Net? York 2k, N.Y.

SASSAI'AN

11027 South Green
Chicago, Illinois

June 11, 191*6

June 15, 19U6

June 15, 19U6

June 15, 19l*6

June 15, ‘ 19l*6

69
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izaby jane
‘

keenest

FiCLiTQllN KEEifeY

TO:
FROH:

1-ARY JANE KEENEST
June 25 » 19U6|

Jk

•>

Captain K. N. TJEISIIkN

57U v/est End Avenue

New York 2U> N*Y.

h^
3
advised that -BUT,TP OUiL •

KEENEY* presently stationed 4th the Tier tepa^ait to Bgo, Japan,

-Tf*-co?responded frequently uith U. unfa, * .OT J.-1E The

follouing excerpts toon correspondence toon FHILIP OUN ICEnNEY to

his wife are being set forth.

In a letter dated lay IS, 19U6, PHILIP OUN KEENEY said

the following: yw
"I had.a letter toon SUZANNE written for HUOH

!)ted
on ,.pril 9. SUZANNE is to help in HUGH'S oanpaign and is mch pelted.

“eefh\ ^Ta^ch^^iSVreSkcal

KE 1 » -

H'srrsstms^^r=^ -
'

hu? ncrtaiSv we are not in a position to begin tfbrld War HI. J-1 of

S,
1

hills of beans but it nakes one nore than a

trifle disgisted. l\-"

"Ibor KLUTZ, ho scons to be sick on account of a for,

investigations. It is too bad he uas not exposed to the full CS (OVLl

Service) technique." & vA-

By letter dated Pay 17, isi.6,^nU^BEi!EI
said the

following: _ ...

«I had breakfast this norning ’..1th ~ imN yho leaves this

„ j . j ,, rpa . He thinks everything over here

ifattoS aS scvens'but tUnks toe USSR uill bo noro humble

toafin^te Set ylto -hen he says she did uork uith no Snput

,

Ssed photons all along the too. His dog does not conform

to ny picture but you know TOSCAN

SECRET70
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VJSCI JAME KEENEY

.

PHILIP OLIK SEEMET '

In a communication dated Hay 2hj 19U6, KEENEY had the

following to say to his wife:

..The nouthings of the A.F. of L. add

now actio* in the States. It is all a case of fear,

, « T -i «5 stlrrine up labor troubles in S.A. is aoin^ "
possible^to keep world labor from presenting an organised front^,

"If UFA gets a Federal blast it is going to be toutoh.

-,-e don. t want anything to disturb the distobxng status quo. ^ence

the F.B.I. et al may undertake anything# The C*S«
( vrv't.n "

for themonent seei somewhat out of the picture, but noU, EDuAR."

On Hay 28, 19l*6, KEENEY wrote the following:

"The clippings you sent were greatly enjoyed and gave me

a visw of t£Sgs X S?'get in no other way. I thonght what SI** (?)

had to say about our present loan policy was very well saxd
* h

- “srirfuft^s coS fo ££.£; a

talo-ne up cudgels against such overt bad taste, .mauever une ~ VJ-

jourrelists did to change the temper of things seems to be dying

of malnutrition.
" ^ lA

a a communication dated liay 2?, 19W, KEEiEI related the
_

following:

, «I tos glad to read KOLOTOVS analysis of
+
the Ifens

I
^^°e

It is obvious that our .offensive for peace’ tends to be an offensive

, +v,„ ttcod i The defeat of the CP in the German area controlled

^a^otU^sS. tte Catholiys seem to he in the saddle and

this does not sound like Democracyy>

^ "KLUTZ does what he can to tear FLAXEN down. The UFJA

situation is not all that can be desired tout.it can be no worse

than it was from January to June, 19U1^. • •
• _

n -r:
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liART.JANEJEEEMEr
" rffl'LI?~QLIN KEEl'IEY'

S
' Pri

On April 13, 19k$, a Mrs . _THEDDORE^RTON,' 136 TJayne Avenue,

.pn Pennsylvania, corresponded with MAH*/ JANE KEENEY-. By letter

dated June 17, 19U6, the Philadelphia Field' Division furnished the

-following information pertaining to Mrs. THEODORi NORTON:
\j\^

: / The woman in question is DAHK^SgRTON, the wife of THEODORE

ELFSiORTON, who is librarian and associate professor in biology at

T^ayette College, Easton, Pennsylvania. Mrs. NORTON is active in

Russian :.7ar Relief and has managed the Russian Max Relief affairs

in Easton. Her husband has been the subject of an investigation by

this office. He is a member of the Lehigh Valley-Bucks County Section

of the Communist Party in Pennsylvania, vice chairman of the Easton

Branch of the Pennsylvania Committee for a Permanent Fair Employment

Practices Commission and active in Russian Nar Relief. Several .

meetings of Russian ,:iar Relief have been held at his hone. Since 1932,

he has been Executive Secretary of American Friends of Lafayette.

TKBDDOR^> NORTON was born May 20, 1899, at Tacoma, Washington.

He was graduated fr&m the University of Washington in 1923 with a B.A. -

degree. In 1929, he received his M.A. from the University of Michigan.

From 1928 to 1930, he was employed' in the library of the University of

Michigan.

to the Bureau

whose identity is known

Agent ARTHUR AVIGNOlffi that

The records of the Easton Fblice Department failed to reflect

any information on either THEODORE or DAPILiE NORTON • The records of

the Pennsylvania State Police likewise failed to reflect any informa-

tion on this couple.

Bio records of the Easton Credit 3urcau contain information

to the effect that the NORTONS have .one child and that THEODORE MORTON

camo to Easton in 1931 as assistant professor of biology and librarian

at Lafayette College and that in October, 19^3 » he was made an associate

professor in biology;
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JIARY JANE KEENEY .

'Ptff£lFT)LIN kaalfeY'

who has

previously 1^®*UiU^?™^^EHSr^DW^KpRTON other

SS tAfact SfSc
n
is the nife ofJgOCOlffiJ^TOFl r.-ho is. actevo

in Gommunist fferty activities*

A /L, rtmoIIqF. ’'onager of the "Easton Express, " and who

lives at 133-fSrkor Avenue, next ^or to too tOATO^a,^ S00M t0 go

Mrs • NORTON appears to be a
'JT?

q
ord^, to his -rtfs, STACKHOUSE

SwSTS: ^rf^STiS ^Ls
wvo““

i"g

that there was some sort of ^ gathe g

Agent AVIGNOME then "^^^LDS^ated^t
0

Department and alumnus of lafayot ? ' “1^'^ on the campus

to mould soo some »r„^=^f? c^t“s! up^ later contact,

with respect to DAPHNE NORTON <
K+Q j np j him reflects that

r-RCELLUS advised that information o i
£
Joy intellectual

=’~hoL husbands are attached

+.ri f.VlP. P.ollCSC#
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CHARLES KRAMER

KRAMER during
obtained throughJ^^^^^^HPHPr */ C*
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V.

SP3
Physical Surveillance

'

During the period of this report, no phyeioal. eurreillanop nee

conducted on the subject*

„ s»"^.r4“^“eirisis«4sr*
Fairlington, Arlington, Virginia. ± V/'

*“
il _A

From

“308 S. Peck Drive

Beverly Hills, California

57U Haywood Road

West Asheville, N. C.

120 Hillside Street

Asheville, N. C.

Witt and Cammer

9 S. UOth Street

New* York City

subject *e addres

da. r( \y

T To

CHARLES KRAMER

CHARLES KRauffiR

Mrs. CE'JIIES KRAMER

Mr. CHARLES KRAMER

Postmark

Beverly Hills,

California
6/20/U6

Asheville, N.

6/25/U6

Asheville, K.-

6/28/U6

New York
6/28/U6

ec\et
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EE: DUNCAN E. LEE. • •" —
. ^ ^iD

1

TWe is being set out bel(W, a sunmarization of the

obtained froi**HBIiM*taHpB during the

16 through June 30, inclusive.

On June 20, CAB^SHILLlS, in a discussion Kith IXJNCAN LEE

said he ran in£o a little" tSSbK"WMs book and was gettlngTf

much Cloak and Dagger in it and needed some information and^ders

’if DUNCAN can help him in regard to how OSS was set £P
? PHILLIPS

ization. DUNCAN said he could give it to him from 1942 on. PHILLIPS

also wanted to know something about the inteUigence set up xn th

he was breaking the OSS down by functions and mu^rating it y

' incidents. DUNCAN stated that he could give him some of that also.

PHILLIPS stated that he was going to New York the

wanted to get as much information as he -could beforqjhe l^f '* '

Also on June 20, one__JB®AYER, (ph) «°Jtacted DUM LEE

and asked if there was anything^ the luncheon that day. DUNCAN

> Sated there was net as he had everything pretty well cleaned up

exeept for a few people like DCUGLAS and KENNEY, who had Pr°*^edt<

>

: send
P
staff in. DUNCAN stated that he had phoned them both once and i

was rather embarrassing to keep calling them (to send a check?).

DUNCAN said he was planning to call.their secretaries once more and -

S was Sre SeySoSld inline. JIM requested DUNCAN to give him the

names and he would check to seqKf anything had gone in on them.

\ DUNCAN stated they were CHARLSS^ISNNEI of the FCC and Lr. JUSTICE

^DOUGLAS and also a fe31ow"Hinred tolAIMEYERS, an attorney. JIM

^fa?^hi woiii cie^ the master liit"^ s,e if there was anything on

them. DUNCAN stated that he' was not sure if MEYERS was on the master

list and that MEYERS' wife had been active and MEYERS may have con-

tributed through her. Also that KENNEY has a wife who is on the

oommittee also and he may. have sent his contribution thrcnkh her*

/

On June 23. BEURT SSR^VASS contacted DUNCA^l Y^E and stated

that he was still atlEhe Raleigh Hotel, Room 1207. BEURT n^de a^date

with DUNCAN to have a drink and talk in BHJRT'S room at 5:15 Jane 24.

BEURT remarked that he had arrived very early that morning, abort

4 A.M. and that he had been in China. He stated that he had a good

trip and ran into DUNCAN'S good friend UTTl>gaJNGMAN who is to come

back about the first of July, along with Mr; Star, BHJRT stated that

HARRY^IfCLDSHIP aimed to come out and that he was going out to see him

at 8:30 "that evening, DUNCAN stated that HARRY is just practically

around the comer from him. Al igA

NCAN LEE anc

secVet77
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HJNCAN LEE

L«on

HHIRT remarked that he saw TOkWjES and that he will tell

SfiS£“d eL1^r1?hWd JrtSw '
Stfjd

~^ouTd nave to tell IUNCAN all abcut it,

|

it was confidentially ascertained thit BBJHTSgim^
registered with the Ralegh
intended to stay until June 27. Heja^e

^^ „ashlngton yield

lDIXs
e
iin indies ^uVXlham^lsf^i|S?S.

JSSbSmB.

S-S^KS SSJS12 fewest;
spoken toUB about the JS£iIlSRo K~
^ll>?omotion meager. ^t°S! SffiRIBOS

',tion with McCLINTOCK. oatt vado
, irw-Vi ..-f ufaveh and

.«via(5 and that he would stay on until the 10th rf Martt, am

XL first name ofriUlM (ph)

^crer?he%fshIr
S

sSSiShat was the erfjension

should he call at ALLMAN’S office. DUNCAN repiied 2487

,

ECHOLS, who is BEURT SER VASS’S secretary has 234 forJAU^KLE

(ph). UJ
7
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<D
HARRY SAHUBL HAGDOFF

The following is the result of a mail cover placed o:

of HARRY SAMUEL HAGDOFF for the period of June 15, to June 30, 19Uo

isidence

inclusive s

Date rr°m

6/2lA6 The Associated magazine Contributors HARRY HAGDOFF

68 West U5th street.

New York, 19, N.Y.

6/22A6 United Jewish Appeal

1529 16th Street, N.TT.

Washington, D. C.

HARRY HAGDOFF

6/25/1*6 BEVERLY HILLS PRE-SCHOOL
Alexandria, Virginia

HARRY HAGDOFF

6/27A6 Muncie Trust Company
Vfashington, U, D. C.

\
' /

HARRY HAGDOFF

6/27/1*6 J. EjNTALLON
Sinclair Refining Company

630 5th Avenue
New York City.

HARRY HAGDOFF

6/27/1*6 Room 203

725 15th Street, N.T7.

Washington, D. C.

HARRY HAGDOFF

N

6/28/1*6 United Jewish Appeal

1529 16th Street, N.W.

Washington, 6, D. C.

HARRY IIAGDCFF

6/28

1

Room 203

725 l5th Street, N.TT,

Washington, 5, D. C.

HARRY HAGDOFF

6/28A6 Muncie Trust Company

Washington, h, D.'C^

HARRY HAGDOFF

80
.
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Reference is made to the correspondence from J. E.JTALLON afj

It is to be noted that this individual was previously carried in this^J

J. (JJvTAYLOR, 630 5th Avenue, New York, c/o The Sinclair Refining Company.

7
-A r ...

. The following information was obtained from

for the period June 15th to and including June 30th, 19l;6. This informant ad—,

vised that there was no information of value to j report on June 15th and 16th,

,
inasmuch as HARRY HAGDOFF was out of town

,

June 17, 19h6

ixue uo
|
rep •;

" %

)

HARRY MAGDOFF advised Mis secretary. Hiss KING, t^iat he would not be-

in his office until 10:30 A.M. due to a cold. The informant advised that

FERRY TAYLOR contacted HARRY HAGDOFF and asked him if he had figured out the •

income yet. HARRY had not but -advised TAYLOR that he would get him the fig-
ures on the income later.

Later this date HARRY HAGDOFF contacted FLORA of the Beverly IB-lls -

Sfchool for PERRY TAYLOR. He advised PLORA to tell PERRY that the income is

)l6, 733 .lik and in addition to this there is ’$600.00 in back accounts outstand-

lr-8* cl J
The informant advised that a lies* HOFFMAN informed CY^AXELROD in

lAiGDOFF^ house that he had an air mail letter for him from LAUREN E.

AIR, Portland, Oregon.
ne naa an

On this date HARRY HAGDOTF advised B!

his bed far him. BILL De’TtND is identical

£

./

at }ie would set up

W.S^flNRj . . «\

June 18, 19U6m 1 1 11 1 11
k

On this date HARRY MAGDCFF advised 'HELEN DEJOND that he stopped off

in Philadelphia on his way back from New York to see his brother:. HELEN

advised HARRY that SOL is going to New York tomorrow, /yA

HARRY gave HELEN DIMOND *his office phone number "in case you want

something in a hurry, I will be available practically every, nitht".

£June 20, 19U6

HARRY asked BILL DeTTIND if he wanted to have dinner together or wanted

to busy up with his stuff. BILL said he would come up and they would have

dinner together.

81
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GJune 22

TT'RT7T
c6ntactfed POmm.KLFL.-JJ far KAPPY. DOROTli^

3S-52t£2
TpXS,r

-V ^ « *. «wa«TS

the inrornu
with P^RFr?

1 advised that HOT MuQDQEF was in touch
and :mqmrod 11 Sunday afternoon would be all right for

togetherf^jy
r *nd Kl*PPY aa well as HARRY had planned to get

+w °n
. j

^is date MAGDOFF contacted KAPLAN at) .VAN TASSELLS and
100 *•^ ba a *°°d «- *> «*

.

at the
W“ Stay^

rt

'

+A ^bfl3e advised that ED and HARRY MAGDOFF Jonferred on thisdate r yarding a dinner engagement. However nothing definite -..as decidedat. this .time. Subsequently, however, ED and HARRY agreed to meet fo^dinner.

jjvne 23, m§Jl

MWT KOlS.IWf adTiSOd till rosiding with

fj^ne 2h, 191x6OM
HARKf ri.GEOFF contacted the Auto Repair Shop at 1823 Ikth Streetto have a bent wheel and drum on his automobile straightened.^

'
23 lUth S

at the maSro!
8 inf0rmant edvised that ^EIROD was still 'residing

CRAFITZ rph? ^ .

stated that one OTTO contacted a Kr.G.iutiiZ iPh;, Temple 51x81 and told him "My friend is tmimr +« *
*•

house." CHiFm told OTTO to ecu. to tta omco ll S7there and walk dorm two terraces because "we live on the side" lhe infermant stated that on this occasion OTTO was at the MAGDOFFS 1 rekd^JeA^T

him un -t
^gJOFF advised IRVING KAPLAN that he would picknim up ct 8:15 P.M, and they would go to EDfs.

F
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The informant related that HARRY KAGDCFF

3ERQ isrho invited him out to dinner tonion* opt night*
Jacted PEGGY]

Further on this date PHIL-EaUSER informed HuRRY MAGDOFF that he had
_

talked at considerable length with the "bosses " and the that he vranted

a more detailed analysis of the O.P.A. HAUSER desired that H^RRY and V. -

T.BiTrs BASSIE prepare a draft veto message so that "we can have both ready •

"PHIL' informed HARRY that "they probably wont give it to the President until

Friday so -that he will have to answer on Saturday". PHIL will talk -further,

with the "Boss" in New York. LA

ft™ 26»

' ~

RUTH HEXTER infarmed HARRY MAGDOFF that they would expect him any

time from 6TJ0 to 7:00 RI. un i-ius ubub —
was still living with HARRY ilAGDOFF but was temporarily away in Texas.

f June 28. 19U6 WW?TIE iiAGDOTF in Peekskill, New York, was ^ in con-

tact witlL-RARRY hAGDOI-F^vro informed her that he would be in Peekskill on July

Uth weekend and would prdbably ride with the KAPLANS '.^o are driving to New

York after work on Wednesday ni^it. BEATTIE informed HARRY that GIBBY

(NEEDLEIYAN) and EDITH were in Peekskill. HARRY advised BEATTIE that he may

get his old job back atthe. new scale wage although the Secretary wants him

to stay where he is. LA.
j

Krs, ARKIN advised HARRY MAGDOFF that she had been unable to con-

tact anyone in the Alexandria League of Y.omen Voters, so she asked HARRY to

send a telegram over Hrs. UAGDOFF's signature "on the OPA business". HARRY

suggested t hat she do iVas ityiight be a bad precedent for him to sign her

name on such a matter.

On this date the informant advised that LESLIE (KISH) advised HARRY

MAGDOEF that his new telephone number if Michigan 5600 Ext. 517. (This is the

address of the, Miramar Apartments). LESLIE informed HARRY that FEROL

CORHELISQN had been taken to Emergency Hospital yesterday and was operated on

for appendicitis. .They agreed to chip in if FEROL needs money. HARRY will

meet LESLIE tomorrow at 2:00 HI, at Emergency Hospital.]0 llA -

]jt witt-H
June 28, I9I46

HARRY liAGDOEH

** — V — ”

On this date the informant advised that AXELROD

AGDOFF but was temporarily av/ay in Texas.W \

S
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mh. 19U6"1 -x/ __ ( y contacted HARRY HAGDSFj

naees in the telephon ^g- the summer • FR^J®. parkfsirfax

League of "Women Vo
' ^fOTiiv KAPLAJI to drive

...

elison.

^ch had Started on HaHRY and h
^ give a speech

On this date ^^^’^a^Hhe g
a
f

“*

n an Economist at the OP a ••
. to have several SP^

. .

*
uy^pjy informed

A* informed hta«>at „ oPX man andan 3con<m. f« friends •

rsrth“p»xd
s

ho^
sS

ssSL-bs^r«r*3p«s-™t^ » " •'-

mo Commission, vi* \yn

. * *t fhat protahJoZuE «-4— s«e Rcono-

BE.YTTIE th®»*t ^hat pr

1st in the area. _ ^scas3ei the SJW.OQO

On this date HARRY fprobably B^V^ FarelS1

and heyond «. the Department tf oo-eroei.'^jM

*d Domestic Commission ^
. meeting of the 0?il

• « r,r eerg that there would be
. however he

HARRY informed
d he had ^en. asked to speak, £ hls basis

i
parkfairfax tomorrOT ^8“^ht. BASSES “ff

d 1“ £B8 TOCUid he behind

«2LS? r^fof^mys etMhg^tna.
a

im.
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The informant advised that on this

touch with HARRY MAGDOFF on business
ed

told him his (Sd«s) father would die any moment.

'

Thc following investigation was conducted by Special Agent AUBREY S,

BRENT:-

Reference is made to page 83 ^
G. ZANDER in this case dated »^j8^1gU6,^t W^^gt

^ ^ forth . It is&f
1XBXD ia «?*<**

5^1ith hJIHoiK^ PEARL AXELROD is ar,ay for the sooner.'!^

. , a . the background reference aforementioned iJCELROD is an-
t

fisfwJSsto Solfid^s L^ofS^Sria,

Virginia. ^

^

. , advised that AXELROD

handies *

soStef“He^ Aachen 23

U. Ho attended Roosevelt J^ior /f^lphi^^
from February 1925 to Fetouaryy

February 1930. He received
School in Philadelphia, after his at-

*

his A.B. degree from Dartmouth College,
* Sentomber 193li. Thereafter he

tendance at this school from Sep e w
olphia from September 193U to

attended Jefferson Ledrcal College Uel
g“ iS iiC3nsJd to practice

June 1938, vdien he received an K.D. degree. is J-ic-nst,

medicine, ll^i

V V I 10)0 a. June 19ii0 he ‘was an Interne at the Philadelphia .

General
Special Consults*; at a specialic-

^Ss^iiis. Mtu.
* - ^described as 5-7.. tall

and weighs l65 lbs.

85
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Reference is made to page 72 in the report- of Special Agent LAMBERT

G. ZANDER dated May 17, 191*6, at Washington, D. C. wherein brief background

data obtained from the' Credit 3ureau in W ashington, D. C, is set^^^hre^"
garding Miss FSRCL M^LORITELISON. Additional background data re^oLnff
COR'IELISOlTwas obtainea

s
frora~a confidential source. Her full na.W»~Zta*)

MAS CORNZLISON. She was ’ rn February 9, I89U in Lexington, Kentucky, and

is briefly described as 5’l* n tall, 179 lbs. ,
and single. Her education was

as follows

Transylvinia University from September, 1913, to June, 1917*

Yale University (Graduate School) September 1929 to June 1930* She

was a special student. 1

Good Samaritan Hospital School of Nursing, Lexington, Kentucky, from

September 1918 to September 1921.

In her application for federal employment she gave the following ref-
; -nces:

'

Dr. GLADYS PALMER, Warton Schocl, University of Pennsylvania,

an Economist,

BERTRAND GROSS, a research director with the Senate Small Business

Committee.

IRVING KAPLAN, an Economist, •

ELEANOR NEILL, an Editor 1

EDMUND STONE, an Economist,

Her employment record is as follows :-

September 1921 to February 1922. Sie was employed as a medical

history clerk in the Good Samaritan Hospital in Lexington, Kentucky.

February 1 922 to September 1929, She v/as a staff nurse in the U.S.

Marine Hospital Nursing Service in the Panama Canal Zone Service and in the

U.S. Army Nursing School,

Juno 1930 to June 1931. She was a Field Interviewer at Yale Univ-

ersity, New Haven, Connecticut, under Miss LUCY DOYLE in the Institute fef

Human Relations.

From June 1931 to May 1932 she was unemployed except for free lance

writing.
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Fran May, 1932, to June, 193k, she was Assistant Registrar in the

Flower-Fifth Avenue Hospital in New York City under Miss BEATRICE RITTER.

From June, 193k, to May, 1936, she was Senior Investigator in New

York City, under Mrs. MABEL PETERSON JTarvthe Emergency Relief Bureau.

From May 1936, to July 1937, she was Senior Investigator in Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania, under Dr. GLADYS PALMER, for the National Research <

Project. _

She was unemployed from July, 1937, to January, 1938, except for

free lance writing at Philadelphia.
* •

From January, 1938, to February, 19k0, she was a Visitor for the

Department of Public Welfare in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

From April, 19k0, to April, 19k2, she was an occupational coder

at the Bureau of Census, under Mrs. KITTY MOTHERSHEAD.
!

From April, 19k0, to April, 19k2, she was a coder with the U. S.

Bureau of Census under Mrs. MURRAY and from April, 19k2, to Novsnber, 19k2,

she was Research Assistant for the Senate Small Business Committee in Wash-
ington, D. C. under Mr. BERTRAND GROSS.

ar

From November, 19k2, to June, 19k3 she was employed as an Assistant

Industrial Analyst in the War Production Board at Washington, IV C. under

JlJiES FITZPATRICK and subsequently in 19k3 she was employed as an Assistant
Examiner -with the National Labor Relations Board inW ashington, D. C. under
Mr. BERTRAND GROSS.

1

She resigndd from the War Production Board on April 26, 19kk, and
went to the American Red Cross as a Home Service Correspondent in Washington*
She was discharged as an ..jrray Nurse in November, 1926.

CONF . INFT.

It is to be noted that as previously reported by(

FEROL CQRNELISON is presently in Emergency Hospital recuperating from an

''appendectomy, k
Reference xs Aade to information furnished by on

May 6th and 8th, 19k6, a nd on June 7, 19k6, which reflects that PA^L STEIM
has been in contact with the HAGDOFFS and is nor.; working for the 'General"

Accounting Office in Washington, D. C, A check by confidential revealed

W)
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h'^r

one PAUL STEIN i*o worked for me’^ijfal Accounting Office, ^^|_Jjot kj

at This time -whether this PAUL STEN ia
v
-ldentical with the individual ffod f

associated with the Magdoff?. Ho?%9r, the records of the individual ;foif

revealed that P.UL STEIN inis born February 12, 1921, in Brooklyn, Nev-York

He was briefly described as 5*7" tall, 11*5 lbs., and wears glasses. (L Af\
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It is to be noted that WKBD J^ITZGER^D and

Sublets in this case' and that EDTARD J . STONE is a close friend of MKOFF. a

and FITZGERALD

It may further be noted that in the IT ashington Post for Tuesday,

July 9th. 19U6. in an article entitled "The Federal Diary, by Post Reporter

JERRY KLUTTZ". it was reflected that DAVID TiEIdTRAIB the Deputy Director

General of the United Nationals Relief & Rehabilitation administration, in

charge of supplies was requested to resign by an assistant of Director General

LaGUARDIA. This article reports that OT’TRAUB said "If laGUARDIA ••ants my

resignation, he has. it« n

JL
Additional data regarding NIERENBERG was obtained from a further

confidential source which reflected that his father was born January $, 1888

in Riga, Latvia, and that his wife, HARGuRST POIIXXSmiERESBEiRO was born

June 28, 1912, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania^
. A '•

.
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His residences from January, 1938 "to karch, 2.9h3y 31,(3 *

January 1938, to N°vanber, 19ii0, he resided a t 9236 Noi^C

Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

From December, 19li0, to May, 19^2, he resided at 2510 "Q" Street,

Washington, D. C. -

. Fran May 19i*2, to March, 19h3, he resided at 360U Minnesota Avenue

S.E. Washington, D. C.

Fran March, 19^3, he has resided at 2529 lUth Street, N.E.

Yi'ashington, D. C.

It should be noted that his -.rife, MARGARET, Is no>.r employed in

the office cf the CIO Maritime Commission in Washington, D, C. and

Aiieust and September, 19ii3, the record of the confidential source aforemen-

tioned reflects that a LEONARD

.

D>^IEREI^BERG of 2510 "Q" Street, was a

...ember of the Washington "Book Shop. / \





Reference 1* Bade to page 72 of the report of Special Agent
LAMBERT G. ZARDER in this Batter dated July 8, 1946, in' Washington, D, C
where background information regarding WILLIAMRJCK^^S^a'rst, ,Tr.

t 1963
39th Street, Northwest, is pet forth, ~It"*iV to

-
be noted THat PABST and

hi* vife, MARGARET, hare been in frequent contact with the KA&DOPFS,
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: Reference is nade to page 71 of the report of Special Agent

^A;rmrn in this case dated July 8, 1946, wherein it is reported that -A. B.

EA2T1EE is associated with the Twentieth Century Fund, A check of the —

-

records of the Credit Bureau and Stone’s Mercantile Agency, Washington,

JD, C. , on Twentieth Century Fund, 726 Jackson Place, Northwest, Washington,

D. C., was made. by Special Employee ITICHOIAS MAlIFREDA, with negative results.

Reference is nade to p£^66o^th^eooj^^^^Pecial Agent

ZANDER dated July 8, 1946, where_jBBHHBIIMHHHHH^sdv
|-f^^

ila
f
t

.HARRY KAGDGFP was in contact with^EBRY TAYLOR, room 239 State Building,
Jp.

<A spot check of this office reveals that one of its occupants if F» R« y^i)

.

TAYLOR. It is noted that TAYLOB has been’ in corltact >with HARRY MAG-DOIT

with regard to the Beverly Hills Fre-Sch<jol. w fty ^
Reference is nade to the Information furnished by ftTD

aat on March 24, 1946, BEATTIE MAGDOTF contacted Mr&*-~

TpO, radio station WPIE, Alexandria, Virginia, seeking radio tine
_ .

on behalf of the League" of Women Voters for Arlington and Alexandria. The

Sunday edition of the Washington "lines Herald” dated June 23, 1946, car-

ries an article in tne last column of ^age B*r4 regarding LIBBY LINGO. Ber

photograph also appears in this column. According tcx the paper, LJ3BY

LINGO graduated from Ohio State University, where she majored in speech.

She has been on the feir more than six years and is the wife of TED LINGO,

radio announcer for radio station WTOP in Washington, D. C, Shie presently

conducts a radio program daily on WPIR entitled, ’’One ’•'fonnn to Another.”

The article states, "Torovor on her lips are entreaties to write her

Congressman on legislation to her advantage. Price control, rationing, and

the like. She constantly urges the feminine population to concern them- •

selves with world affairs such as United Nations and to take an active

interest in domestic problems - she also plugs local concerts, plays, and

bther events of interest. This and goofy hats,” She also conducts a

kiddies’ program each Saturday morning entitled, "Story Time Girl* 1
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Reference Is nal» to" pofT S^lUaS *1®^- .

TJZSU &atecL toe 17. 1946, It
;,ort:hwe«t.

-^hrop House)
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RE: HERBERT S. MARKS
til

Reference is ‘made to the report in instant case dated June 14, 3;946, tfcer^n

it was set forth that subject’s checking account maintained at the ¥asMjag ^
LMn

&
LidTrust Cosfany, 17th and Q Street, N. W,,' reflected -that ontej,

1946, a check in tS%nount of $37.50 was paid to the War ^nci^ Rotect v

Association. It has been'ascertained that this agency handle|Jgys||ja —

»

protective insurance for Gqv^nmgntjgrsonnel^^

Reference is made to a report in this case dated June 5, 1946, in which to- '

?SS was set forth that subject had telaphonlcaiy contacted ;

' telephone #8103, Hastings, Horida. In a letter dated June 17, 194o7~Irom

‘ the SAC at Miami, the following^information was set forth regarding the back-

ground of E, B, BOTLES

following, ir

!,fw
ff of St. tjbl•j, H, SHEPHERD, Sheriff of St. tjfohns County, Florida, wbex-clfes-bxngs, Florida,

is located, advised that E. B. BODIES of Hastings was well known ^^°om-
urnity and was a good citizen, owned a farm wange grove and several pxeces of

business property there worth approximately $150,000. Ha stated that Hr. _
BODIES came from

7
Tennessee some thirty years ago and he

regarding him or his family. Mr, SHEPHERD stated that BOTLES had several

children but he did not know them.

' Mrs. ADIN MALTBY, Hastings, Florida*, who is residing during the summer months

at Anastasia, Florida, a suburb of St, Augustine, Florida, advised that she

was^well acquainted with the E. B. B<fes SK
0f -them. She stated that' one of Mr. BOTLES daughters,

^BOTLES , bad married a Washington, D. C. lawyer, HEEBEP-T both of

"whom were enployed as Attorneys with the War Production Board in Washington

and that Mr.- MARKS had gone to Europe with Mr. tS^oh
J®

'was head of

War Production Board. She stated that Mr. MARKS had visited in the B®’

home in Hastings, and was a very nice appearing man. She advised tha

BOTLES had divorced her first husband after her graduation from the X

University of Florida, and she had met MARKS while both were ^ployed

the TVA and WFB in Washington, She stated that REBECCA BOpESSMARKS

in Hastings visiting her parents for about two months along in Febru

March, 1946, and she had her little two year old son with her. Mrs

stated that E. B. BOTLES had a son and another daughter, Ifrs^JROMl

nee JEAlT*BOTLES , who resided with her husband in Tallahassee, Florid,

stated that Mrs, MARKS was’ approximately thirty-two years of age and

entire family were "nice people".

rebbcca!
School;
:th; >v
.A'Vnbt'
and
TBI

i

I oP
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Reference is made to
onnation TO^set forth regarding ^ssANN

of a letter dated June 28, 194b
case • sets 1 forth the ,

tor! entitled "CINPJ03V which has been filed to this case,

following information.

ANN WILSON 1 s family reports ®he^^r^®n^ § 55.^°^torther\cS^S is

to return to Washington, D# 0, un
til jjjgg-ffnSON returns to Wash-

being taken by the Washington Field Office unuxi^

ington, unless the Bureau is advised to the contrary.

' f*n

4?^
for the months of May and June, are set forth below.

ledger. Account

Balance — May 22, 1946

Deposits

Withdrawals

Balance — June 21, 1946

Checks of Interest

Date Payee

S. WOLFSON, Berkshire

life Insurance Co.

J. R. OPPENHEBER

GEORGE A. SCHEELE

Collector of internal

Revenue
Metropolitan National

Bank

^ 400.81
1377.59

&L778.40
920.07

$ 858.33

Endorsement Amount

National City Bank, NIC $ 64.02

American Trust Conpan y, 50.00

San Francisco, Calif. - ..

Riggs National Bank, 102 .10

oi1* ' 54.88

(Rent on 1518 20th St.) 115*00

It la noted that the check f LUTS'S
dated May 24, 1946, in

.

th
fv

afflou
?,_.+ a Bureau case to the Los Angeles

Fieid^SIfSw la allotted that WEBJUffiBIES'la employed ih the

same*office of the State Department with the. subject*

99
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As a result of a mail cover pine ed on subjects residence Street,

N. 77. , it has been noted tJ^t subject received the foilerring m&ii-irem itheL^. j

foilerring persons. Ql A,
j

An envelope dated June 11, 1946, addressed to subject from Gilbert Associates,

Inc., Suite 2502, 61 Broadway, New York City.

Envelope dated Jane 20, 1946 to subject from F. F., Supreme 'Court of the

United States, Washington, D. C. (It is noted that the initials F. E.
possibly stand for Supreme Court Justice FELIX FRANKFURTER .

)

In a letter dated June 3> 1946, addressed to this office by Mri B. F. GREEN-

STREET, Superintendent of the Georgetown Station, U. S. Post Office, Washing-

ton, D. C., it was ascertained that HERBERT S. MARIS, of 1518 26th Street,

N. T.
r
., had requested that his nail be forwarded tq, 5oom 2Q2, State Depart-

ment, from June 25, 1946 until further notice.

From a confidential source, known to Special Agent E. H. HOSSBURG of this -4

office, it was ascertained that subject had in his possession the following

magazines, letters, papers, bulletins, etc. Issues No. 4, 6, S, 10, 11, 12

of Volume 1, of the bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, who have offices at

1126 E. 59th Street, Chicago, 37, Illinois. The oditors of this publication 7

are H. H. GOLDSMITH and E. RABINOJITCH. The indices of this office contain
:J

no information concerning GOLDSMITH or RABINO'iTTTCH . . A circular contained in

one of these bulletins was a request for new subscribers, and explanation

that the bulletin is a publication issued on the first and fifteenth of each

month. It features authoritative articles by some of the most prominent
atomic scientists, social scientists and others interested in the problem of

atomic energy. In addition, it provides authoritative up-to-date news on

significant aspects of the educational policy, legislative and organizational
activities of the scientists. It is noted that DR. J. ROBERT OPPEHHEIMER

and DR. EF/7ARD U. CONDON have written articles for this bulletin, OPPENHEBIER-:

on June 1, 1946, an article entitled "International Control of Atomic Energy*1

,

and CONDON an article entitled "International Cooperation in Science"VyL MX

The informant also furnished Agent HOSSBURG with an envelope addressed to
subject, datod June 20, 1946, on which was the return address, "F. F., Supreme
Court of the United States" Informant also furnished a wedding invitation
addressed to subject and his' wife, reflecting that Mrs. GEORGE MALANETHON
DAME requested Mr. and Mrs. HARKS to attend the marriage of her daughter,,
LOUISE DAME, to MATTHEw FRANCIS O’BRIEN, on July 5, 1946 at T,

rashinrto^Jp.) C.v

The above informant also supplied a letter in. the form of a sub-lease, re

fleeting that Mrs. HARKS was subletting her residence at 1518 26th' Street
N. 77., for the months of July, August, September and October, 1946, fDra-
per month, and that she was presently in Hastings, Florida at the ro-

of her father, Mr. E. B. BO.TLES. It is noted that the above letter
salutation.
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The informant also advised that subject had -written the followi

drawn on the Washington Loan and Trust Company. On December B't

in the amount of $35*76, payable to DUKE FIEID. On January 29, 1
$3.00 to F. A. MILLER, and on March 4, 1946, $10 to DR. HAZEN.

The informant also furnished to' Agent MDSSBURG a pamphlet entitled'

ttiited Nations, The Road Ahead", published in January, 1946, by the National

League of Women V-' j -with offices at 726 Jackson Place, N. ¥., Washington,

D. C., which is believed to be formerly the property of subject. Informant

also furnished a pamphlet which was believed to have been previously in pos-
session of subject, entitled "Brief For Action", published by the National

League of Women Voters on February 14. 1946, and which is entitled "The

Progress Report on Atomic Energy". cU- hi
]

Informant also advised that HERBERT SIMON MARKS was listed in the seating ar-
rangement for members and guests of the 23rd Annual Dimer of the White House

Correspondents Association on Ihrch 2, 1946, at the Hob el Statler in Washing-
ton, D. C.

In addition, informant stated that subject had received the Kay 25th issue

of the Information Bulletin published by the Spanish Embassy, Washington,

P C., entitled "Spain". It is noted hat in. this bulletin there was an
'wide concerning atomic energy. M)Informant also furnished a copy of the July 9, 1945 issue of "The New Republic"

which was believed to have been the property of subject. It is interesting
to note that one of the articles in this paper is entitled "State Department
Extravaganza", by RICHARD WATTS, JR., and is concerned with the case entitled
j’AKERASIA", in which the Washington Field Office conducted an investigation 6

Through the same Confidential sources mentioned above,, a small piece qf yellow
lined notebook paper was obtained, on which it is “believed either subject or-

'

his wife had written the following name: Mr. P. PATREST, Belgian Commission, 1

Dupont 1300, Extension 68. A pretext call was made to the above number and
Mr. PATREST was unknown at the Belgian Commission* The diplomatic blue and
white list maintained in the Washington Field Office failed to 'reflect this
individual’s name. The City Directory and Telephone Directory, the records
of Stone’s Mercantile Agency, the Credit Bureau and the Metropolitan Police
Department, all
tive results.

f

were checked for subject’s name with negar-

Through the above confidential informant, it was deterninqdthat subject ro-^,

^“ceived Christmas Cards in 1944 from the following persons 5/6

vLOTTIE and IRaSlICHTERIIAN, Memphis, Tennessee* The indices of fthe Wash-
ington iield Office fail to reflect any information concerning these
persons,

St:\B£T
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• >i/
ARTHOR ..A.GERTH, St, Louis, Missouri . The indices of the Washington Field
Office fail to reflect any information concerning this individual*

\/
'

••

ERNEST JTSIRCrTN, 3033 Albemarle Street, N* Washington, ,1). C » CjJh.6
, ,

records of the Credit Bureau. Washington. D. C. r reflect a credit

*

dated March 31, 1943, on the above named individual* At that time he was
residing at 395® Pennsylvania Avenue, S*, E, He is 37 years of age, white,
and single* He came to T/asi fton from. Buffalo, New York, and is origi-

,

hally from Louisiana* BRCT.U is a private in the U. S. Army and enlisted
in October, 1942 in the Reserves* He was formerly employed by the War
Production Board for four months* Prior to. this he was employed by the
law firm of Gennessey, Cook, Mitchell, Letchworth and Bass, Buffalo, N* Y*
The records of the Ifetropolitan Police Department and the indices of the
Washington Field Office wefe checked on BROTJN with negative results.

Lt* Conmr* and Mrs* WILLIAM [f^GOLDEN, 2918 Olive Avenue* Washington, D« C> '

In the report in this case dated June 17, 1946, information was set forth
that subject had contacted WILLIAM T. GOIDEN, Woodward, Alabama, by tele-
igram, and it was subsequently ascertained that Mr. GOIDEN was only recently

'charged from the U* S* Navy as a Lieutenant Commander and that he had
acen stationed in Washington during the war* The following additional in-
formation is set forth concerning GOIDEN. The records of the Navy Depart-
ment in Washington, D. C. reflect that WILLIAM THEODORE GOIDEN was born
October 25, 19^2 at New York Cityj that he lived in New York until September,
1941 when he came to the District of Columbia. Ife graduated from the Uni-
yersity of Pennsylvania with a B. A. Degree*. Ife studied a year at Ifervard,
and studied law ..at . Fordhan and Hunter College* He gave his address in
Washington as 2918 dive Avenue, N, W, His wife’s name is SYHliSGCLDEN.

*

His mother, REBECCA HNOCB1 EN, lives at the Croydon, 12 East 86th street.
New York Cityr

-
GOIDEN whs detached from the U. S. Navy on December 15, 1945

and was granted two months leave. On February 15, 1946 he was released from
all active duty with the rank of Lt. Commander.

A report dated March 4, 1942 at Stone’s Mercantile Agency, Washington, D. C.,
reflects that WILLIAM T, GOIDEN, wife — SYKEL, was employed at the Navy
Department from September 22, 1941 as a contract employee, salary estimated
at approximately $6,000 a year* He originally came from New York City,
He mainta ined an account with the Riggs National Bank, A New York City
credit report dated October 7, 1941 sets forth that GOIDEN was employed ty
Carl II. Loeb Rhodes & Company, large brokerage firm of the New York Stock
and Curb Exchange. Ife has been employed by this firm since September, 1935
and holds a responsible position as a statistician, and is well regarded.
Local Thanks in New York report accounts in GOIDEN’ s and his wife’s nshe ..

since 1938 as satisfactory, GOIDEN maintained residence at 245 E. 72nd
Street, New York City. In the past he resided at 1233 Park Avenue and 1121
Park Avenue, New York City. ' This report also reflects that V.TLLL’Ji T. GOIDEN
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maintained a satisfactory account since 1935 WLth the Public N^^(£n'u^.rik^‘ ji

in New York City. A report dated December 11, 1941 at the Credit Bureau,
Washington, D. C., contains similar information to that set forth above,
plus the fact that GCOUDEN and his wife lived at the Wardraan Park Hotel for
a short tine when they first came to Washington in 1941. The report also
states that GOLDEN was employed in the Navy Department Planning and Progress
Section, Bureau of Ordnance, in the Cc act Department.

The records of the Metropolitan Police Department and the indices of the
Washington Field Office were checked regarding GOIDEN and his wife with
negative results.

\FERN and BILL^LYONS , Bingharapton, New York . The indices of the Washington
'Field Office were checked on the above names and reflect that BILL LYONS
is listed in the Dies Indices. It is not known whether this individual Set
forth above is identical with the person named in the Dies indices.

F rSlITSCHRICH. St. Louis. Missouri. The files of the Washington Field
office reflect that in a letter dated March 21, 1942, the Bureau requested
the Washington Field Office and the St. Louis Office to conduct an investi-
gation regarding MELVILLE fXheTSCHRICH, Office of Emergency l&nagement.
Special Inquiry. The background information set forth in this letter is
set out below.

M. F. UITSCHRICH, 4532 Tower Grove Place, St. Louis, Missouri, ' Consultant,
Office of Emergency Management, St, Louis, was born January 20, 1891 at *

Eureka, South Dakota.' Ha was employed by the Maloney Electrical Company,
5390 Bircher Boulevard, St, Louis, as transformer designer from October,
1917 to the present tine at a salary of $9,750 per year. He was formerly
employed by the West Electric Company, East Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, as a
student transformer designer, from June, 1913 to October, 1917, He attended
the Oklahoma A & M College at Stillwater, Oklahoma from September, 1909 to
June, 1913, receiving a B. S. Degree in 1913. in a report dated April 15,
1942, made by the ..ashingtcn Field Office, it was stated that the indices
of the Dies Committee were checked with negative results regarding MELVILLE
F. HITSCHRICH. / - *

MARX and SHTRLEYnEVA,' Washington, D, C . It is noted that background in—
formation regarding MARX LEVA has been reported in a report in this case
dated July % 1946. •

IETHpi and BOBvppSQN. Richmond, Virginia. The indices of this office were
checked on the above individuals with negative results.
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4/
Mr, and Ifrs. CHARLES SVJCOHLHEPP, 1820 E. Haapton Roadj MLlvra'

The files of this office reflect that in a letter dated Jarnai

the SACSat Milwaukee and the Washington' Field pffice were necjuested to

conduct investigation regarding CHARLES 1STlEfr^COLHEPP, for a position with
the Office of Emergency I&nagement, The following background information

contained in the Bureau’s letter to the Field Office is set forth below,

CHARLES E. KOHLHEPP, 1820 E. Ifcnpton Road, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; position -

.Chief of Reg. Bat. Radist. . Sec. (Dolla r a year man), born September 15,
1896 at Baltimore. He was previously employed by the Wisconsin Public .Service
Corporation of 1029 Marshall Street, Milwaukee, as Vice-President and Con-
troller, from November, 1919 to date, salary $18,000 per year. Applicant’s
former address was 3320 Downer Avenue, Milwaukee. Ife attended night school
at Johns Hbpkins University, Baltimore, and was employed by Consolidated
fias^ Electric Light and Power Comparer as an accountant from 1914 to 1918,
Ife was formerly in the U, S. Army attached to the 31st Field Artillery as a
Serjgeant from June to December, 1918. In a report dated February 9, 1943

.

at Washington, D. C., made by Special Agent GORDON GORDON, information was
set forth that the Dies indices had been checked on CHARLES EIuiER KOLHEPP
with negative results.

w

H. M. ^IflEEIER, 8938 Southwest 28th Avenue, Portland, Oregon . The indices
of ihe Washington Field dfiice fail to refleci' any information concerning
this individual, /

s/ •

iETTE and LESTER *BOSCH, Washington, D. C, The records of Stone's Mercantile
gency, Washington, D.C., were checked regarding the 'above named persons'
and reflected a credit report dated November 15, 1943, made at Cincinnati,
Ohio, which stated that LESTER L. BOSCH and his wife, ELIZABETH, resided at

.

4441 Warren Street, N, W. at that time. He was described as age 40, married,
white, and previously employed by the Columbia Engineering Company as an ’

electrical engineer. This is a large corporation operating in Cincinnati,
affiliated with the Cincinnati, Ohio Gas and Electric Company, BOSCH has
been employed by this concern for about 18 years and is still considered on
their payroll. They hope to bring him back into their employ after the war
and after BOSCH has finished with his present work in Washington, D, C, At
the present time he is reported to be working for the U. S. Government in
'Washington, D, C. He formerly gave lectures and taught at the University
of Cincinnati, Ife owns property at 870 Tweed Avenue, Ifyde Park, Cincinnati,
where he resided. He formerly resided at 3437 Shaw Avenue and 5550 Attica
Street, • -

Stone’s Mercantile Agency, in a local report, reflected that since April 28,
1942, BOSCH has been employed by the War Production Board as Deputy Chief,
as a doILar a year man, Ife was born July 28, 1901, He maintained a bank
account with - the National Bank of Washington, 7th arid C Streets, S. W.,
jsince June 5, 1944, and has a satisfactory checking account there. HLs
Washington address is recorded as 5500 Riley Road, Westhaven, Maryland,

lQli
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credit report dated June 14, 1945, secured ttelg^s of

Bureau, Washington, D. C., reflected that pST^L.^0SCH and

reside at 5500 Riley Road, Westhaven, Maryland, and have resided at thi

. addresssince February, 1945, and are reported buying «» prpperl^ ^y
moved to Washington from 870 Tweed Street, Cxncinnati^and Present-

ly employed by the uFB as an engineer and receives $8000 a f
dS

of the Metropolitan Police Department were checked regarding BOSCH and

wife with negative -results,
_ ,

•

TVifi files of the Washington Field Office reflect that on March 31, 1942, a

lStfraddris“a to tte SACs at Cincinnati and Washington from the Director,

«q«sted an investigation regarding KSTER MDbUoSCH ^f“cy

Ifanagement, Employee Investigation. The follosinKhackground information

concerning BOSCH was contained in this file.

TESTER LOUIS BOSCH, 870 Tweed Avenue, Cincinnati* position - Principal Power

Engineer, OEM (Dollar a year man), born July 28, 1901 at Norwood, Ohio. Em-

ployed by the Allis Chalmers Manufacturing CoEpany, Norwood, from 1920 to
_

o '

- Columbia Engineering Corporation, Cincinnati, and the Columbia Gas and

Eectrical CompanTsince September, 1924} Cincinnati Gas and Electric Company,

West End Power Station, as Resident Engineer, from 1936 to 1940} University

of Cincinnati Evening College as a lecturer in Electrical Engineering for

the past eight years, salary '-*6,000 per year. Hs is registered in the State

of Ohio as a Professional Engineer in the mechanical, electrical and struc-

tural branches. The report of Special Agent R, E. LEONARD dated April 10,

1942, at Washington, D. C., reflects .a check was made of the Dios indices

regarding LESTER LOUIS BOSCH with negative results.

Up- o tr • MARTIN. 209 East Street. Memphis, Tennessee. The records of the

ffapMngton Field Office were checked regarding this individual with negative

results. .

Mr. & lira. H. J. HITCHING, Chattanooga. Tennessee. The Washington Field

Office indices were checked with negative results.

.NANETTE and AliRED^BERIi'UJ . 530 E. 90th Street;
.
New York Ci&. The report

\f5necjli A^ent ]*. D. Hj^O^datedAprii 1, 1942 at iteiShgton, D. C.,

entitled 11ALFRED 3ERIltN, Senior Attorney, Public Utilities Division, SEC}

Internal Security - Hatch Act”,, contain the following informtion_

ing BERMAN
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The report

reflects farther that the names of Mr* said Mrs. appear on the
active indices of the Washington Coaaittee for' Democratic Action, and that'
^-ALFRED-BERMAN was a member of the National lawyers Guild at 521 5th Avenue,
New York City* The results of this investigation reflected that persons
interviewed had no knowledge of BERMAN *s membership or activities in the
Washington Committee for Democratic Action* Informants described h -*™ as

. liberal but entirely loyal to the American form of Government* In a sworn
Statement he denied membership in the Washington Committee for Democratic
Action, and denied ever advocating any change in the present form of
flvemment*

In the Times-Herald Newspaper dated June 16, 1942 at Washington, D. C*, a
clipping headed "D. <0. League of Shoppers Has Election”, it was set forth
that Mrs. NANETTE D. |ESRHAN had been elected as the new Labor Committee
Chairwoman. " ^ n —

\ /
‘

MORRIS LTETjEILYlNcpOKEa St. Georges Road, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania*
The files of the Washington frield Office were checked concerning COOKE
and reflected the following information. On November 24, 1941, a memo-
randum for the file written by Special Agent E. J. GEB3EN, set forth that
Mr* D. M. LADD of the Bureau had requested that the indices of this office
be checked for the name of MORRIS LLEWELLYN COOKE. Mr. LADD was telephonic-

.
ally informed at a later date that in 1936 COOKE had contributed $25 to
the United American-Spanish Relief Committee.

In the report of Special Agent JAHES E. McHAHQN, dated July 30, 1945 at
•Washington, D. C*, entitled **Businessmen of America, Inc.

j Internal Secur-
ity — C", it was set forth that this organization was attempting to orga-
nize the dissident elements from the U, S. Chamber of Commerce and the
National Association of lanufacturers into new economic and social forces.
J.t intended to support Bretton Woods and the Pull Enploymsnt Bj.ll* HENRI
.tiJLi.CE, Secretary of Commerce, is allegedly supporting this program. -

COOKE, former REA Administrator and former Chief Hearing Qfcftf
National War Labor Board ’and considered to be "strong infjESL
1?hite House", under the New Deal , is apparently the leadeiTof the sig-
natory group of this organization and has been issuing pre-releases.

"*
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HUGH and ISABELVaCKSON, Washington. D. C. ' A Credit Bureau report dated
"October 30, 1945 at Washington, D. C. states 'that Mr. HUGH W. JACKSON,
whose wife is ISABEL WN^ACKSON, now resided at 1420 Cadie Avepue, Coral
Gables, Florida.* Mr. JACKSON was born August 2, 1905; he is white, and
has two dependent children. Prior to residing at the above stated ad-
dress, he resided at 121 Albemarle Street, Westmoreland Hills, Maryland,
from December 1941 to April 1945* Mr. JACKSON purchased this residence.
He and his wife came here from 302 Manor Road, Douglaston, Long Island,^ ~ Present employment is unknown. Ha was previously earoloyed -

cry the War Production Board from November, 1941, at a salary of $8,000per year, until he resigned Ifey 31, 1945. He is reported to have previously
been a horse owner and trainer. Mrs. JACKS0N»s nearest relative iJ hermother, .Mrs. SAFLICEJ7AGNER, residing at 360 East 234th Street 1 New York
City# ^
A Credit Bureau report dated .’fey 19, 1942 at New York City reflects that
the JACKSONS resided at 302 Manor Road, Douglaston, Long Island; that they
moved to Long Island in October, 1940 and left in February, 1942. J&r last

;

known business address was the firm of Pentice and Brady, security dealers,
5 roadway. New York City, where he was employed as a customers * man.

Ife was first employed by this firm in February, 1937. His employer ceased
business in April, 1933, following an investigation by the office of the -
Attorney- General of New York State, over testimony in connection rdth the
ZJ jpottecation customers securities. Prior to this he was em-

;
*^yed in the same capacity b.- Watson and White, Brokers, 149 Broadway.

hmt York, for ten years, good record.
*

th®
j
:fetr°P°litan Police Department, Washington, D. C., were

checked with negative results regarding Mr. and Mrs. JACKSON.

r
nP°p

t °f
+
P
+T

li
j
1
K^

ge
vj ^ DAWSEY, dated January 21, 1941, at Washing-

a
* ^ashinSton Committee for Democratic Action; Internal

Security - C" states . that a Mrs. ISABEL_CO^JACKSON
T 6627 Piney BranchRoad, N. W., is listed on the membership list' of the Washington Committee

for Democratic Action. It is not known whether this person is identical tothe above named ISABEL W. JACKSON. .

the Washington Field Office reflect a letter dated February 13,^^^®s^d
r
to the SAC at New York, requesting an investigation reading

Special &qpLry, The following information was
^

se.t i°rth in the letter from the Director of February 13, 1942*

HIGH WILLIAii JACKSON, 121 Albemarle Street, Westmoreland Hills Marvland
Accent 4. e^d fSSSj*149 Broadway, as broker from October, 1925 to January, 1937, salary $6000
New Yo&> brokerage firm, January,^937”toApril, 1938, salary $6000 per annum. HLs address was 302 Manor Road,
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Douglaston, New York. Ife was also formerly employed by t\

Company; Dupont Building, Wilmington, Delaware, as Vice-PresiSShtf'hi!

Director, from December, 1931 to December, 1939* He attended the Pomfret

School, Pomfret Connecticut, dates not given. He attended Princeton TJniVer-

'

sity from September, 1923 to February, 1925, He was an officer and Director _

of the Jackson Lumber Company, Chicago, Illinois, dates not given. He listed

as references, 2J3RRXS B. GADDES, OPM, Washington, D* C,; STANLEY RESOR, 420

Lexington Avenue, New. York; THEODORE S. TJATSON, 149 Broadway, New York City;.

WTT.T.T£7,i C. LANG, 140 Broadway, New York City. Ife was bom August 2, 1905

at Salisbury, Maryland, . is married, and presently employed by the CEII in

Washington, D. C. <

The report of Special Agent JOENW. KENNEDY, dated April 10, 1942 in

Washington, D. C., entitled HUGH TOLI3A2ijJACKSON, Special Inquiry, CK£,

states that UCRRIS B. GADDES, Executive Officer of the OPA,- stated he had

known JACKSON for 17 years; that he was honest, industrious, trustworthy

and legitimate in every respect and is a loyal American, The indices of

the Dies Committee were aocr ahe d with negative results regarding .JACKSON. .

In the report of Special Agent FLOYD L. JONES, dated December 13, 1945 at

TJashingtcn, D. C. , in instant case, it was reflected that confidential in-

formant!

Sgt. UARLIN M. VOLZ, ASN 33745908. Headquarters Detachment, 11th Regiment

Camp Fannin. Texas. The Washington Field Office indices are negative.

LT« S. TT. BLACK (or BLOCK), 41 Patterson Drive, Dayton 9, Ohio, The

Washington Field Office Indices are negative, .
. .

,

'

"

• *

DAVIDSON, 3728 Southwest Beaverton Avenue, Portland, Oregon,

The 'Washington Field Office indices are negative,

V /
•

3EATALIE and ARTHUR_YfcLSAN. 4005 5th Street, North, Arlington, Virginia.

Tile Washington Field Office indices are negative, /The Credit Bureau,
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rr: iWashington, D. C,, furnished a credit report dated January$^/-*19AC
which the following information was set forth. Mr. ARTHJR^ro^r^Iblfek __ r

(NATALIE), 4005 North 5th Street, Buckingham Apartments, Arlington, Virginia^
Mrs. McEEAN is 34 years old', white, married, and has resided at the above
address since July 31, 1938, renting at #44 per month. She formerly lived
at 1028 Connecticut Avenue, N. IT., for 2 years and 124 3rd Street, N. E.,
for a- year. Prior to this,' she lived at 1028 Connecticut Avenue, She came
here from Mobile, Alabama where her mother, Mrs. T7ILLIAM li^EASIUS resides
at RFD 1, Box 323. She is unemployed. However, her husbana ii”employed
at the Social Security Board as Chief of the Division, appointed February 25,
1936 and receives 43800 per annum. Ha is also employed as Associate Pro-
fessor at George Washington University, teaching English, and has been there
four or five years; he was formerly employed at the Census Bureau. Mr. and
Mrs. lieLEAN maintain a bank account at the Washington Loan and Trust Company.

.The records of the Metropolitan Police Department, Washington, D. C., were
checked with negative results regarding the above persons,

^STURG and CLAJRfrsSTENTZ , Washington, D. C. A report dated July 3, 1943, at
Stone's Mercantile Agency, Washington, l>. C., reflected the following in-
formation concerning the above persons. A newspaper clipping from the TTash-

\^ington Post dated June 25, 1943, reflects the marriage of Miss MARY CLAIRE—
• jiGORE, daughter of Mty & Mrs. H. D>iD0RE of Lakeland, Florida, to Captain'S

\ STURGIS LARKENXTENTZ; U. S.Yrmy Air Forces. Ho is the son of Mrs, HENRIETTA
''v^STENTZ , and the late I. S. STENT2 . The bride is a graduate of Forida State -

/ College for Nomen at Tallahassee, !fc was graduatod from the Carnegie . Insti-
tute of Technology, Pittsburgh, Before entering the Array he twas enployed
in Tulsa, Oklahoma. They are making their homo at 1604 Abingdon Drive,
Alexandria, Virginia*

A clipping in the ITashington Star dated February 20, 1944, in Stone's Mer-
cantile Agency file, reflects the promotion to Major, of STURGIS STENTZ, 3634
Fessenden Street, N. 17.

' ’

A report dated April 27, 1945, in the files of the Credit Bureau, Naqhington,
D« C., contained the>^ollowing information regarding Major STURGIS l7r~5TENTZ__
and MARY CLAIRE ICQRE oTENTZ, Their address was given as 2749 Ihrdway Street, •

N. 17. (forcer address) 'and 1807 Nest Brady, Tulsa, Oklahoma (present). Major
STENTZ was born August 13, 1912 and resided at his present address since
October, 1943. He formerly lived at. 1604 Abingdon Drive, Alexandria, Vir-
ginia for- a short time. She was nee MARY CLAIRE MOORE and lived at 1830 R
Street, N. 17, in December, 1942, and at 1759 S Street, N. 17. He formerly /
livod at 3654 Fessenden Street from September 20, 1941; also at the Washing-
ton Hotel. She came here from Tallahassee, Florida* Her mother, Mrs. H. D.
*DCRE, lives at 915 Pennsylvania Avenue, Lakeland, Florida. This is Major
STENTZ' second marriage; his former wife, MILDRED STENTZ, is deceased.

no
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Hb is now employed by the National Tank Company, December 27, 1945* Ha

hold the rank of Major in the Arny and was stationed at Gravelly Point,
Virginia. He was in the Army in 1942 and received a salary and allowances
c£* <#5,000 a year. He was formerly .employed by the National Tank Company at
^ulsa, as a salesman for about a year. Ife was formerly representative for
about 5 years for H. l^rers Company, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. She was for-
merly employed by the T7ar Production Board, Administrative Branch, and

was appointed August 19, 1941, receiving s?2600 a year.

Records of the Metropolitan Police Depart ent wero checked with negative
results. Files of the T.ashington Field Office failed to reflect any informa-
tion concerning these persons.

KN0X I4iRTIN
r
Ph. .Mate

Virginia . Washington

T ::: 5H3PJ<EY, 210 Ifaynes Place, Knoxville , Tennessee . The Trashington
uffiqe indices are "negative#

4
.

\ /

JSKlli'^ICE, Washington, D. C. Records of Stone's Ifercantile Agency, Credit
Bureau, Metropolitan loiica'Department, and the Washington Field Office

* indices were checked with negative results. The TTashington City Directory of
1943 and 1946 telephone directory list a Mrs. VIRGINIA THRICE of 1915
6th Street, N. Tt,, who may be identical with”the above named person#

3/C, USNB, U. S.
;

Navy Hospital Staff , Portsmouth,
Fieid ice indices are

J

negative.'

*
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' ’ Wnw^tPin or Homstein, 10 Tfest 96th Street, _New York 2%

New MU TheiXLoi U^h-Iarfon Field Division searc^ fu^
this individual -with negative results, . l— v-* t \

The indices’c? t5 fiignEton Field Divirion -ere searched on this

in4 ^dua). •with negative results,
. , .

'

"E.- H^illhiner, Jriinjton, Virginia.’ A riedit^ import dated

c +cm,v,or> 1 i Will ‘of the” Stone.' s Mercantile Agency, /ashington, .

SffiSTtEl ^ iSSria ’hTJs'

S

d and

Rural Electrification Administration, “hington, ^3 P

annum. Be was recently transferred to
. ^gngton in July

children are reported dependent upon tom*
^

e
.. |ated

l0f 19iil from 2112 Cascade Road, Atlanta, ueor^a. - P
fl t8 - that

December 16, 19ltU of the Credit ^f
e
^? 1

S
ape ju, nearest relative is

Sk3r& rSeSflureau

-

of Atlanta^ Georgia for eight or nine ye • oqqo Gadeo New Orleans,
Evansville; little ^sas^^tedeo, I.^
Louisiana ;

1620 tast ?oulev*rd, Cha > ._ —HE“ahd~?112 Cascade
Cameron Road, NEj Atlanta, Georg-gj 666^

r_ emplQye(j by Kopeland Sales
Avenue, * Ser4ll SalL Oomjlny of Evanston, Indianaj
Company of Detroit, i.icniga , . , • ana , Kelvinator iales,
Little Rock, Kansas, and Rr* ouio-
New Orleans: 'estinghouse Electric and Supply Company,

of Atlanta

.

Mattie Heating Company an
J ^orSa!^12 Cascade Avenue, SE.

Georgia. He owns property at Atlanta, tieorgia,
.

Department were

BRMPHIIPVIBPB^ve 'resuits regarding him. The indices of the _
Sngtorf^^ivision Wore checked for infonsation regarding BIUHH

with negative results.

of the
^^Sonloncerning

'this individual, '
. >

fcora^o^tneNetropoj
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"rnvr.TAV and TOHG&ReWcKERB^N,' Knoxville, Tennessee - The ^

files of theXashinglon Field ikvisio'nreflect an report

dated rarchllj 19li2 made by Social Agent J. V. BEALE at ^shingt^

D.C. entitled “William BIAKE ACKERMAN, Assistant Statistical Clerk^

Bureau of Labor Statistics, Department of Labor,
. r-

Hatch Act 11
. It is not known whether this individual is identical with

the "TTIXIAF ACKER* 'AJJ set forth above from whom the subject received

Christmas Card 1*1 19kU •

This report sets forth that ^IILOL^CKW was born in

Baltimore, laryland on ?*rch 22, 1910. "Tfe graduatedSfrom f® T

£
ive^y

of ’Maryland in 1932 with an AB Degree in EconOtetrs- and Sociology. From

1932 to 193li he studied at Yale Divinity School and' 193U-1936 at
.

Harvard Seminary Foundation and received a BD Degree in 1936 and translates

Spanish readily. He is an American citizen. He
Stages

February, 1928 to September, 193° as a messenger mth the United Sta.es

Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. the e 7 .

he was employed as a temporary substitute carrier at the United States

pLromS^shinrton, D.o7 Fro* July, 1«6 to August, 1937 he_«
employed In the Youth Section, Emergency Peace cP®aif“>,

29

Str- '
. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. From September, 1938 to July, 1939

s' employed as a Mnister of the Church of Christ, Clyde, Ohio.

July, 19l'0 to September, 19l'0 employed by the United States. Civil

,rvice Commission. He is also employed by the United States ^vernment

bv the Alien Registration Service, Department of Justice and at t.c tine

of tSs report he is employed as Assistant Statistical Clerk, Bureau of

Labor, Departoncn^o^teboj^^^j^^D

r*e

As a result of the investigationHn this case fellow employees,

neighbors and others advised that he. is a good Mexican citizen although

it is reported that he is a member of the American fouth Congress but

tendered^his resignation due to radical trends in the «meridan Youth Congress.

* f

Lhen interviewed ACKERS advised that he was not a

member of the American Youth Congress or the ^erican Peace r

but that he, had attended several meetings of the American Youth ouncil.

’ and ELEANOR TRIT'BLE of Knoxville, Tennessee - The indices
^

of this office failed to reflect' ary information concerning these individuals.

St
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Tashington, D.C. -
.
The

T3E;0* IOO-I7U93 ;

’(t&HEHTICE and his lafe,
^ftseand white, it the time of this

-aiscrlSccTas being 25 to_ 3Tr^ears oi age
onc TOek . He

credit report he s?fS three months. He ...
formerly resided

Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota and

can0 ^
-.ashington^om marietta. He is

employed bylhe Federal Home Loan

'

SfmotS^rs . HENRY

jSfl^reslXf aWs^nuc, South Minneapolis, Minnesota. - ..

• A itp credit Bureau dated September 20,
A foreign report of the creoiu

ppjei.jxICE was a

I9 I4I at Minneapolis, Jinnesota rcflec
ral yCa.rs, last residing at

resident of Minneapolis for a
h Urdversity of liinncsota

622 15th Avenue, SE. He
sbhool he was

and graduated in °

s{sf^or a^tino he was engaged as a waiter
‘ employed on a part time

in addition^s classified

; 5^asrjsz 1015

^l^SSVSS’sS ivenui, South iknnoapolis.
p,*vin a* «

—

I“ORRIS s'Sii-aRK pharmacist mate 3/c, ^r^Center,^^ 1^-5,^

case.

Through the some confidential informant who furnished the

nmres of tS^ve Special .Went < . HfiTT
subjectA—— -** th^

telephone numbers. JZf LM
CO 2000, Rokui2B - it is notodthat CO 2000 is \

number of the .arclman Fark flotei,
occunant of suite h123 durir

Assistant Manager of thishotc a^vi
JOHN LORDX’HRIEN who has offices at

.epril. l'-ay and June ms the honor

•

ort in this

TOL. Wnfcw firth that JOjSLLH'SRIffl «s
case dated lay 2, 19U6 information ..c.s

Civil Scrvice^pplication and

given by the subject as * |\S ^sSLfonFicl(fDivision
information contained in the f

*;
la

this c^e at a previous date,
concerning O’BRIEN has been set forth m this case P

^ ^Tj

V
llli .
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R. s. NICHOLSON, Gj UUOO extension 127 - dated 6-20 (it is

noted that GL UUOO is the telephone exchange for Parcroft *»pag^anwts^

Arlington, Virginia), Kiss ELIZABETH JOHNSON, H. L, RUST COMP.iNij' p-5

and K Street, NW advised that extension 127 of GL UUOO has been discon$G«jt

for approximately a -week and that this apartment was formerly occupied by

Mr. LYNN s'XpROBST, The apartment number was apartment 21, locates au uo f

Four lule Run Drive, Barcroft Apartments, Arlington, Virginia. She furnished

Lr. PROBST’s application which he - llpd out at the time he signed his

lease. The following information was contained thereon. His former address

was listed as 1730 North Trpy Street, Arlington, Virginia. He is employed

by the Civil Aeronautics Administration and had resided at Barcroft
•

.

from August 1, 19UU to June 29, 19U6 at which time he had been transferred by

the Civil Aeronautics Administration to the Central airport at
_

Camden, New Jersey. He gave his references as lir. W. T. DUVALL of 17f5

Otis Place, NEj Nr. TCLLI.'Ji DA'S of Park Fairfax, rlin'gton, Virginia;

and the Bank of Ferguson of Ferguson, Missouri. The *shington
.

(

City Directories for 19b3, Washington telephone Directory and the •••nshmgton

Field Office indices and the Credit Bureau of ’Washington and the Metropolitan

Police Department were all checked for information concerning LYNN S.

PROBST with negative results.

><rs. CHARLES (GL 5813, with the time 10 ->K.) It is noted that GL 58

is listed to 1> . Y. GTsSFTTIE of 6201 16th Street North, Arlington,

Virginia, ^he indices of the Washington Field Division were checked on

rr. ""SETTLE and Mrs. CHARLES with negative results. Stone's Mercantile

Agency files contain a report- dated ..ugust 6, 19h2 concerning THOrutS G.

SETTLE and hi wife FAY. B/s^ETTLE and the residence at that time was’33Ul

Rittenhouse Street, NW. ’ He was~described as i;7 years of age, white,

married. It reflected that since 1915 he served in the United States Navy

and now holds the rank of Lt. Commander. He originally came from
.

Washington, U.C. ,
graduated from the United States Naval academy,

in 1919 as second high in his class. For four years he served on the USS

Whipple in the Black Sea and the T?edi>terranean. He lived the

early part of his childhood in San Diego, California and ,wuring.l93

and 1933 in Akron, Ohio, He came to ’’ashington in July of 19i'2_

from Newport, Rhode Island as Staff Commander of the Naval .ar College.

He maintained an account with the ashington loan and Trust Compary, 9th

and F Street, N7 since August 12, 19l*2. The newspaper clipping in

Stone's Mercantile Agency files dated November 21, 1933 in the wshingtori

Post, ’ ashington, D.C. reflects that Lt. Commander THOF.iS G. SETTLE is the

Commander of the Stratosphere balpon which climbed 11 and 2/10ths miles

above the earth and is a native of •' ashington, D.C. .

Born in 1895 he attended Seaton Public School and is the

son of NARY VTCLLIAKSNSETTLE and the late Major JOSEPH SETTLE. "

’lien of hi r h school age his parents took him to the Philippine Islands an

later returned to San Diego attending city schools. He took a post

graduate .course at -.napolis and attended Harvard and got a ’aster of

Science Dosroo. Ho mJticd !1M MLSBMKET of Boston, ! ossachuscUs and the
Fa
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have 'one son, TOUT, age 13. rMle in Akron, SETTLE was the Chief inspector'

in 'connection with the construction o£_the Diamond Dirigible, Akron and

Macon, He is the only man to hold licenses to pilot every type of aircraft,

baloons, dirigibles and blimps. He won the International Gordon

award in Europe in 1932 at the baloon raced*

In a Credit Bureau report dated November 7, 19^2 it was

reflected that he was bom November 1*, 1895 and formerly resided in

Portland, Rhode Island for several years and in "ashington, D.C in 1929 at

39h$ Connecticut Avenue* He received a salary of approximately 17,000 .

per year and h: is on duty at the Navy Department, Buu'eau of -jsronautics*

A credit report made at Newport, Rhode Island dated August 3, .

191*2 rofleets that he lived at 31 Rhode Island Avenue, Newport from July 19,

1938 to lay 19, 1939 where he attended the "ar College there. Afbcr gradu-

ation he was assigned, to the Naval Air Station at Lakchurst, New Jersey.

He returned the early part of 19l*0 to be on the ' hr College Staff. He left

Newport a month ago for ashington which is his birthplace. He hos resided at

12 Chaplin Street, Newport, Rhode Island since. 191*1 • The records of the

Metr-r-olitan Police Department were checked with negative results regarding
or SETTLE and his wife.

'

DR. H^M^NcABAT , 806 Taylor Street, N-~, 'ashington, D.C. -

The files of the ''ashington Field Division failed to reflect any
information concerning Dr. KA3AT. A Stone's Mercantile agency Credit report

dated December 21, 19)'5 at '“ashington, D.C. reflects that Dr. HERMAN KAMAT
and his wife SARAH resided at 806 Tailor Street, NT. He is approximately 39

years of age, white, and his wife is dependent upon him. They have resided

at the above address for three and one-half months and formerly lived at

30I4. Fonroe Street, Rockville, Farylan'1

. They came here from Minneapolis,

M'innesotajprior. to this they lived in Red Ming, Minnesota. He is employed .

bj^ the District Board of Health as counselor in neurology having been
appointed October 2, 19li5 and receives 6230 per annum. .He is

,

reported to have been in the United States Navy for tY«o and one-half .

years.' He was formerly employed by the University of IMinnesota from 1935
to 19l*l. He is a graduate of Northwestern University,

A credit Bureau report dated July 10, 19l*3 at Minneapolis, Minne-
sota reflects that KARAT was active at the University of Minnesota from

1935 to. 19)*1 and then moved to Red Ming, Minnesota. Hb was engaged in
research work at the .'jiderson Laboratory in connection with the Inter-State
Clinic at Red,Ming. He came to Minneapolis from Chicago in 1936 when ho
graduated from Northwestern. He came to Minneapolis to secure employment
rath the University of Minnesota as an instructor. The records of the
Metropolitan Police Department were checked with negative results regarding
Dr. RABAT, .

•
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Colonel BliCKBDM U W- E££S«t Ironue,

Directories list a Uoi-SnaUID D. WvisloB JM-Mo,
®p-

.*. stone's tfercantile .igeney
Tn^TV^EIACKBUHII is a resident of 3100

at -ashington, D.O. hoHs the rank

r^iTmOnifedl^s^ at aW ^
father He has resided at th

T'T
,\.}+*K;»CICS0RN*s

at tne-ciyuvc -— -

father FRa'JTC TVBI*^i\Butu'i xo “ 7VZ Vo >.*- resided at the above

Tdfe and fatherVe the Riggs National Bank

address since 19Uu Ho taaint. c
. additional information Tro-®

of "nshington, D.C. since *-*«
> ^rtlfted February 8,^6 at-of^'ashingtoa, D.O. since drtod SSrSry 8,^6 at'

further contained
^..f.^^CKPURl/’s wife is 1M ELIZABETH, noe^S TTH, she

"hshington, D.C. DOluJ-D B ' _ j Cvwn kss resided at the
_ . 3 • J. ^

DOK/JD BLACKBURN’ ®
'
Sfc the '

present

is young, tthite, and recently in
f
r
*J

w
!. Shc camc to ' .ashingtnn from .

address since her marriage, n ^ort tim.
g j ^ h„ s lived at -the present

*s parent8
-.

Prior to that he resided at ^ho is un-

months. He come here from Savann^?^ ^rgctown University. Both his

SS^gcd in Cownment^“-^t^ei^JD -

doted February ^^l^^^kt oS^ Borgia nho formerly resided

BLACKBURN, married Kiss
ton Drive. She is the .daughter of .

at 1027 lock Street ana at 1607 ^nn employed by the ledger-

LISTER E. SMTH of Colmbus/n
^f

S
?L^etropoliten Police Department were

'

Inquirer, paper. The records
*

^ negative results. The files of

ST fa^d to^reflect any infection concerns

either of these individuals. - -
.

Colcmol H1TXS0FF - The .4S^the Credit

and the "ishington lvW'-ne /f^^rtUtan Police apartment r
?
00^ . ...

S "sSngton Aod Mtdrto. tSd Vision, &Mi» PHI Forms

*rfoS^otoSed S1SSS» concerning Cclonol .fJISOFF Kith negative

results. •
•
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^ Commander SPILING or SPROILING - *his name was Witten
.

t .»
.

in an illegible manner, xne .Washington City telephone Directorv.f^r 19A3 ,

the City Directory, Credit and Criminal and the. Washington FielS*D|vision

indices were checked nith negative results* |
'</

Mrs* RSF»iGIK, Yardman Park Hotel, -ashingt^y p«C.- G. *

FEIT-'ER, -Assistant iknager of the 'Tardman. ’’ark Hotel, ^ashington, *J.C.

advised- that Ixs. R. A/fe.GIN resided at the .ardman Park hotel from

June 11, 191*6 to June 1& I9L6. Her registration card reflected the add
f
ess

of 20 Vandorbuilt Road, New York City. Mr. FENDER advised that he remembered

Firs. FAGIN because a personal friend of his, Mr. JACK DROMIN, assistant m anager

of the Hotel Roosevelt, New York City, had called him bYJ;
al^hnaG

.

?'nd
.

recommended Mrs. FAGIN as a guest to the ,'ardman Park. FENDER advised further

that Its. FAGIN is originally from El Faso, Texas and that hot hus and is

connected with the -ncrican airlines and has only recently been trans-ferred

to ">shin»ton, D.-C. He advised that ’ r . and Mrs. FAGIN had secured an apart-

ment in "ashington, D.C. and were here at the present time. He was unable to

furnish any additional information in this respect.

Colonel G. 'A s'^<TJSGRAVE, Laurel, Maryland, telephone number
^

'

National 7BH5I A pretext, call made to National 7886 ascertained that Colonel

G, ,"7. S. IfUSGRAVE is an attorney in Baltimore, Maryland and he resi-.es at

Laurel, Maryland.

The files of the "ashington Field Division were checked on

the a'-'ove named individual and it was ascertained that on February 17, 1939 -

the Director addressed a letter to Colonel G. S. I'USGR.VE, President of

the Paltimore Chapter known as National Sojourners, 1520 Fidelty --uilding*

Baltimore, l aryland in which the Director thanked Colonel VTJSGRAVE for his

letter of February Hi 1939 and expressed his pleasure to learn that a speech

given by Special ..gent J. H. M.THIS of .the "Ashington FieldJDivision had

been of interest to members of the Chapter of the National oojourners.

>~rs. CHARLES SEARLES
Division were checked ana mile
individual.

- The indices of the Washington Field

d to reflect any information concerning this

Tfrs. KIRSTSTEW - The indices of the Ashington Field Division
_

were checked and i'aiibcTto reflect ary information concerning this individual.

Colonel A. R. ' QLFEMBARGER, REpublic 6700 x 6508 U.30 PM

(it is noted that Uolone. ' . R. 'WEJDARGER is attached to the Military

Intelligence Section at the "far Department, "ashington, D.C.) The files

of the '"ashington Field Division failed to reflect ary information concerning

Colonel ' TDLFBARGER. The records of Stone's Mercantile agency and th? Cre .v:

Bureau of .ashington, D.C. and the Metropolitan Police Department, failed to

reflect ary information concerning him.
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^XJHR/JJ, Jr., GOIT6752 - The files of the Credit Bureau

--of 'Tr.shinjgton, b.C, contain a credit report dated June 5» 19^6 concerning

1ft*. 'lEGLITJ! PEiJaa'JsCOCHR.'JI and his rife JAARG/JtET VICTORS nd^'ORENO, 2500

Q St:' NV, apartment 130. Ke was born in 1902, v/hite, divorced.. .'' He has

rei

'

jgssX the above address since Karch 22, I9UU renting an ap^tfvent^ ^ He

foi-4©^/- lived in Nicaragua for two years and "‘exico for two ye ,*--~Pri6^

to this he resided in Peru, South jaerica and previously lived at 1882 ColurJ

Roac1

, If ", /hshin^ton, D.C. He fomcrly lived at 1028 Connecticut u.vcnuc, NT,

AArry and Navy Club all in ' Ashington, D.C. Prior to that he lived at the

.American Legation in San Salvador. He has also lived at 1T3-U R Street, Iff;

1025 15th Street, NT; ashington, D.C, He is originally from 203 Midland

**vonue, >yno, Pennsylvania where he lived for a number of years with his

parents, :"r* and ? r
s
^'ELlRS^^isCOCHR;JI, Sr, He is employed by the State

Department^ Foreign Service, < Hb was appointed in 1938 and receives ^7700

per annum.

JA credit Report dated December 21, 1928 at Philadelphia, *

Pennsylvania reflects that he formerly resided at 203 ridland ..venue,

Jayne, Pennsylvania with his family, .At that time he was a Vice Consul in the *

State Department located in
’

'ashington but about to be transferred to New
Zealand. Ris father was employed by the

‘

"estinghousc Electric Company, 30th
and; .alaut Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

r*.
ashington,

A.C. , '"ashington City Telephone Directory, 19^3 City Directory, 191+6 ---

Criss-Cross
v
telephone directory, and the indices of the ".'ashington Field

Division were checked and failed to reflect any information concerning tliis

individual.

Mr. HARRIS, telephone .Alex 6300,-telephone -Alex 6300 is the
.

listed number of the Madison Hotel, .Alexandria, Virginia. It was ascertained
that a Jr. RJjCs^ARPJS who is an instructor at Pennsylvania Central -Airlines

had resided at that hotel for a long tir e and. that only recently he had moved
to .Ainsworth Downs which j.s a group of tourist cabins located south of

.Alexandria, Hi3 present telephone number is Engleside 56.

Mr. L. R. COURTRIGHT, Personnel Manager of Pennsylvania Central
.drlines located at Gravelev, Point, -Arlington, Virginia furnishc-d the

personnel -file of P.AUL ZCEITH'&'JIRIS which reflected the following: His

home address i<s given r>s 1:26 North Brown Street, Sedalia, Missouri; born
.April 3, 1908 at Sedalda, Missouri; Social Security number 1:91-07-5288.

He is described as 5* 8" in height; lu5,lbs; dark brown hair; blue eyes;

male; white; his wife is 1’ILDRED S. DUFF^'JiRIS; his father is T. W. *

^ILARRIS and his mother JYRTLE E^N-JiRIS, all of Sedalia, Missouri. Thc> file
‘ reflected that H-'JJRIS resided atS.002 East Central Street, Springfield, Missouri

until January* 19U2. He then entered the «rry Transport Command as a pilot ^

Ift*. GEORGE E. GLATHER, telephone NO 8319, 3613 0 Street,
records of Stone's :.ercantile Agency and the Credit Bureau - of
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from January 8, 1^2 to January 21', 191*6. On l-5ay 20, 19U6 he was employed -

as a Flight Instructor, Pennsylvania Central airlines and now resides at

Ainsworth Downs, phone number Alexandria 56. s -- f

i The records of Stone's Mercantile Agency, Credit Bureau •

and Words of the Metropolitan "olice Department and the indi^fftf the M
• shin -ton Field Division were checked for information conceri|0e^pi2|

,, M 1

with negative results. * ^JjEL ^

Colonel KELSO CLCT, Republic 6700 x 1777 - The indices of the

'Tr.shinrton Field JUivision were searched concerning this individual

negative results. Stone ' s Mercantile .agency. Credit Bureau and. the : etropolitan

Police Department were. also .checked with negative results.

4Ay.-

JOHN L^INGffiJ!, EX 51*81* x 39 - A pretext telephone call

to the above number and extension reflected, that JO-BI was an

employee of the India Supply Mission, 635 F Street, F~, "ashington, D.C.

The indices of the “ashinHon Field Division failed to reflect

any information concerning Fr. BINGFAT. The report dated Februaiy 20, 1 '39

at Stone's Mercantile Agency, "ashington, D.C. reflected that JOHN L.

DITFIfJ." and his wife BARBARA resided at apartment at 505 12th Street, J

At that time i r. BINGH^* was - about 2? years of age. Mrs. IRENE RCTIZEE,

P-”v >.shington, D.C. on February 20, 1939 advised that BINGH/J' was

formerlv employed by the -P*4 and was out of v/ork at that time. From
.

^
February, 1935 to January, 1939 he was employed by the United States Depart-

ment of interior, FA as a statistical clerk and from November, 1938 •

to January 31, 1939 he was employed by the Department of Interior in Now York

Cit^. This credit report reflected the previous addresses of Fores o Hills,

Mevr York, his legal residence j 1922 H Street, Fj 1752 Columbia Road, N .,

apartment 505; 1723 G Street, F., New York City November 19, 1938 to Febru-

ary 1939. BINGHAM returned to "ashington in February, of 1939.

The Credit Bureau of ashington, D.C. supplied the Credit

report dr.ted Novonbor 6, 19UO and BINGH/J-^ &nd his vrife Thoir n, dress

was listed as 1121 12th Street. The report reflected that he was

born in 1910 and separated from his vdfe and had resided -at the.

above address since June, 19i*0 renting a room in the hone of Mrs. 1 M. DOFJJUE.
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'Ust£d in this report as 3I1 Oreemray Terrace

employed ty Goldenberg’s Department Store, ‘ashington, D.C.

She advised that Sss^l.4 ?1r^P
.

f S,,ltland mU issues 081,7,

,
28 Keppel Street, Buff^ fofSj^ *°* ~

°
tru

..

I
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'
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^
ITH irapEK. Secretary to DS Senator CECIL R. KINO of

’SMnSS!^"%“Uonal 3120 intension 11,37, - The indices of the ••

nith n^a?iS “sSS'
i0n^ reeardinE the« *» Individuals

Field DiviSlIn 4?jfS i**
^ Si

ADPg ^ %?°° * The indices of the -ashington6 d DlVloiUi11 Uiied 110 reriect any information concerning these individuals. :.

swSIsSSiSSK^rS***
The date of this communication was December 16, 19ijlj. if

indices -of the Washington Field Division failnrf/tn rnfioo* '

any information concerning the abovftwo persons^
* reflect

.

c/o Fleet
Photographers Kate 3/cAlr Center, Navy 1h$° -Leet rost uiiice, San x-rancisco, California dated 12-l8-lili - Thr>ccs o e -•’shington Field Division were searched v/ith negative results.
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i it; Colonel ROBERT ^ARDLE, ~3R#

-

Wife ELIZABETH, Serial #0-37081
SHAEF, Engineers Division, A^O 757 » New York ^The above mail commun#!*'

were personal letters from the above persons and the information cctffi:

therein ?fi?.s of a personal nature They furnished no information of ~“ -

to this investigation.)
1

/
—-

JOSEPHVJEISS, 3932 Sialne Street, NE, Washington, D.C. - no

date on this letter. - This communication from Mr. REISS to the subject
.

offered the services of his organization known as the Proxy-Phront Plan
of Washington, D.C. The files of the Washington Field PLvision reflect that,
a JOSEPH REISS is listed in the membership list of the Washington Committee
for Democratic Action# It is not known whether this individual is identical

' with the above named person# In*.- JOSEPH REISS of 3.932 Blaine Street, NE
Washington, D.C. was interviewed under pretext and advised that he was
originally from New York City and had resided in 'ashingtonK^D.C . for the past
eight years. During the past three years he ’stated he had been employed in
operating the Proxy-Parent Plan from his residence which is in effect arranging 1

for baby sitters to sif wii£ the child of persons who desired the services
of his association.

A report dat'

*

d December 2, 19l*l at Stone’s Mercantile Agency,
Washington, D.C. contains the following information concerning JOSEPH REISS
of 30^ Taylor Street, NW. He was born September 3, 1913* From June 9, 1938
to the date of this credit report he was employed by tho Government Printing
Office as stock man. He formerly resided at 512 Quintana

(

P1

to 1939. The file reflects that on ”

*eau report dated
October 2 at . ashingtcl^ D.C. states that REISS is buying the;

property at 3932 Blaine Street. Krs# C. KILLER, his former landlady,
has also moved to the subject’s present residence and she advised the
subject is going to take in roomers at his new home# He originally came
from New York City. The records of the Metropolitan Police Department
failed to reflect any information concerning REISS# .

Wedding Announcement dated Hay 18, 19U6 in which lIARG/'JlET IR’ilEN

_ REN, daughter of ta*. and. ! rs.-WCILSH/JW' McHENR^IKWlN was to be given
in’’marriage to Lt. R^TX)LPIS£ILIKN, USNR at Ithan, Pennsylvania on
Kay 20, 19ii6. - The indices of. the Washington Held Division reflect the
following information concerning the above mentioned
of Special Agent WILLIAM T"ELBI PRICE dated
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The report of Special Agent I'TCHAEL JOSEPH CASSlDY^^Jatecf December

1?, 19Ui at r>shington, D.c. entitled '’Comintern Apparatus, Internal
( „

in-
security - R" reflects that a M. ARREN isj}- National Officer of the UkraineX
.unerican Fraternal Union. It is not known whether this
individual is identical to MARG.’«RET IR'TN “ARREN.

BERNIE and DAVID ADDELHAN, U6lf? Pennsylvania Street, Philadelphia A,
Pennsylvania. - (It is noted that background information concerning the
above individuals has already been set forth in this case in a report
dated June 17, 19^6).

Mrs. PAUL (MILLIE) HENRY dated November 2, 19hk t the address
2866 King Street Pike, Knoxville, Tennessee* - The files of the Washington
Field Division fail’d to reflect any information concerning !!rs. PAUL HENRY*

(It is noted that the above two communications were personal
communications containing information of a person
added nothing to the investigation of this case.)

Wedding Announcement of JEAN AIDMAN married to DAVID SINCLAIR,
7U Riverside Drive, New York Uity on -upril 1, 19UU* - the files of the
Washington Field Division contain a memorandum dated April 22, 19l*l at
Washington, D.C, in riiich the name of DAVE SINCLAIR, who may or may not be
identical to the above DAVID SINCLAIR, is listed as one of the radicals,
according to ELIZABETH DILLING in her book entitled "The Red Network."
The files of this office contain no information concerning JEAN WTDM'JI.

On June 19, 19^6 a surveillance was conducted on the subject by
Special ..gent E. HYATT MOSSBURG from 12 noon to 9 R£* The surveillance
was begun at the State Department and ho activity was noted until 3 PM
at which time the subject was observed entering the S~r entrance of the
State Department,. It was ascertained that the’ subject had entered the
taxicab he drove up in at the State Department, at Union Station and h-d
ridden through to the State Department. (It is noted that Dr. R. J.' O^PEIUIEIMER
who is employed in the subject's office with the subject at the State
Department attended the JOE LOUIS, ' ILII.JA CONN fight in New York City
on the night of this date and it is possible that M'JJKS rode to Union Station
with OFPENHEIKER). A surveillance from 3 to 6 PM at the State Department
failed to reveal the subject. At 6.13 PM a surveillance was taken up
at the subject's residence and ho was obse r ved entering his residence.
From 6.13 PM to 9 PM no activity was noted at the subject's residence and the
surveillance was discontinued.



On June 20, 19U6 a surveillance was conducted of the subject by
Special ugent E. HIATT MOSSBURG and CARL S. VOELKER from 8.30 'Jf ‘until 9.15 PM.

The surveillance was begun at the subjects residence and it was nfftedTthat

at 9.15 AM a woman later identified as !1rs. S. SERGEANT CHEEVER ojQP?3li 26th

Street, N7, wife of Dr. CHEEVER and a neighbor of the subject left her

residence and entered the subjects house. At 9.28 iM Mrs. CHEEVER left the

subject’s house and entered her own home. Mrs. CHEEVER was described as

5& 8”, weight 130- lbsj slim build; long hair worn in a braid, around her

hr* ’.-.age 30-35; she wore a gold colored dress and flat heeled shoes.

She ownj a Pinter dog.

At- 10.05 AM the subject left his residence with his two

year old son, entered his car and drove to the corner of 28th and P .

Streets, N'T where he entered a grocery store and made a purchase. Subject

left this store at 10.09 AM, entered his car and drove to a. cleaning and dying

establishment on Florida Avenue located half block from Connecticut Avenue.

He entered and paid for a light tan suit. He and his son left the cleaning

establishment at 10.28 M. He entered his car with his son and drove to

the main United States Post Office adjacent to Union Station. He parked

his car and walked to the General delivery -indow of this Post Office. He

obtained several letters but the return addresses could not be seen by

the Agents. All three letters were in long envelopes and appeared to

contain several pages of paper. The Clerk on duty at this window was

questioned as soon as the subject left the window but he was unable to recall-

any of the addresses and maintained no record of letters called for at the

General Delivery YAdow.

At 11 AM the subject entered his car and drove to the

corner of 2nd and IC Streets, NE, near the railroad tracks where ho parked

and began to read these letters. At 11.25 AM the subject drove from 2nd and

K Streets, KE to his residence, parked and entered with his son. From
.

12.15 P^ to 1 PM the surveillance w"s discontinued. »t 2 PM Mrs. MARKS was

observed to leave the residence, enter and drive the car to a drug store on

30th and P street, N'- where she purchased two papers. She left the drug

store and entered her car and returned to her home at 2.12 PM. 3.55 FM
a black truck, license tag #C-87, ‘Vashington, D.C.

# stopped in front of

the subject’s hou’se and a Negro carried in two large rugs. M, h PM the

Negro left the subject’s residence, entered the truck and drove away. Mrs.

MARKS is described as follows:

Height - 5* 7M

eight - 115-120
Hair - brown
Build - slender
Age - 26-28
Complexion - medium
Hair - usually parted
Dress - black and white polka dot

J.the back.

12h
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At lj.15 PM Mrs. MARKS and hex son left their residence and entered
their car. She. drove to the intersection of Connecticut and Davenport

Street, NT. She parked there. She and her son lefr the car and enter!

rear door of the . apartment house #3511 Davenport Street, NTT. She walked to

the second floor and entered apartment 205 which is rented by Mr. and Mrs.

KAR?I LEVA. (It is noted that background information concerning !ARX LEVA has
previously been set forth in this report.)

' At‘lu‘sO Bi the, surveillance began at the State Department
Building, at x ( wi sxd Pennsylvania Avenue, ITT and maintained until 6.10 PM
with negative results. **t 6.15 PM the surveillance was begun again
at the subjects residence where it was noted that his wife and. child and his
car were all out in front of his residence. At 6.20 PM. the subject*

a

wife entered the residence, -ut 7.50 PM the subject's wife came out of the
house and took the child into the house. At this time another person
was observed in the subject *s residence who may have been the subject but
this could not be verified. From 7*50 PM to 9.15 PM no activity was
noted and the • surveillance discontinued at 9.15 PM.

i . On June 21, 19A6 the following surveillance was conducted of the
subject from A.30 PM to 10 PM. From It.30 PM to 6 PM the surveillance
of the northwest section of the State Apartment failed to reveal the
subject. *it 6.15 PM a surveillance was begun at the subject’s residence
and he was observed at a grocery store on P Street, one block from his home.^
He left the store, entered his car, and drove to his residence, parked his
car, and entered at 6.19 PM. ^t 6.22 PM the' subject and his wife and son
left their home and entered the home of Dr. F. SERGEiiN^SQHEKVER at 151U 26th"
Street, N'T, which is the residence nextdoor to~ the subject *s'home. At 7.05 PM
the subject's son was observed to leave Dr. CHEEVER's house and play on the
sidewalk in front. **t 7.20 PM the subject came out of Dr. CHEEVER’s house,

retrieved his son and entered the Dr’s house. At 7.30 PM the subject and .

his wife, and an unidentified woman, described as 50 years of age, tall,

slender, dark hair, came out of the Dr’s house and entered the subject’s
house. This woman was identified to be Miss RITA McPARL’JJD.

'

At 7.35 PM the subject and his son left their residence and

entered the subject's car and drove to the Oriental Restaurant on Wis-

consin avenue. Ihe subject placed a take-out order for Chow Ifein and
sat with his son and waited for it. At 7.50 PM as the subject returned to
his residence he stopped at a mail box on the corner of 26th and Q Street, N'T

and mail d one, letter. The subject and his son entered their residence at •

7.51+ PM.

At 8 PIT the United States Kail ‘truck was observed to stop to collect
the mail at 26th and ~ Street, N’

T
. It was ascertained that the subject had

mailed a letter for his rdfe to the Park National Bank, Knoxville, Tennessee
with the return address of REBECCA CLARKS, 26th Street, 1TV At 9.15 PK
the subject and RIT^HigPAHLAND left the subject’s residence and drove to 2527

Q Street, F where they entered apartment 10lt. The subject was carrising yhat
appeared to be a bag of groceries for heri On the mail box of the
apartment house located at 2527 It was ascertained that Kiss RITA KcPARLAND

125
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it 10 PIC the surveillance was discontinued.
. J

On June 2L, 19l*6 the following surveillance was conducted

Si*S.^3farSI ‘SSSSS^tSf tetT
Statedepartment ^uu

surveillance was taken up at the
reveal the subject, ft 6.25

the Endows and shades were

down^the paper^Sson the door stop and the ^ect’s^car
S^hfsubject’s

-

£5*u^ttllwSVat *leh time thf surveillance was discontinued.

On June 25, 1956 a surveillance was conducted of the subject and

it began a^T^s residence “^"fd that

p-pS
r
^.fsmi“n iS subject's doorstep. J. pretext telephone

S2 S the sSbject^office revealed that he had loft town for two

weeks.

On July 2 19U6 a spot check of the subject’s residence was :ende
_

at 9 Ri and it w?s Observed that although the subject and had 1 ft

on their vacation the house was occupied and toe gb Vj®
t ,

V
f child*

persons observed in the subject’s house were not the subject’s wife or cmi ,

On Jnlv i 19h6 a pretext call to the subject’s offiS®Icf^cted
, .

the subjecfwS^till in California with Dr. J. ROBERT OPPE!fflEI»R and would-

rcturn at approximately one ^ek<
P0SMTOQ

e
of this

ssre&srsjrs: ior

the months of July, august and September and October of 1916.

J
•iHHHKHHHHHHHf*

to c • — The Records of Stone’s Percantile

iwency of ®sKhg?™f§!afSct tto

F SARGENT CHEEVER and his vdfe JULIA. ViTiITNEY^SEEV®, ne^'rv„t
*

d
26th Street, N-. 1 newspaper clipping of the ^hangton Post

Tasi-tr 7 lQh2 reflected the recent marriage of Lt. FftoNCib £>
:

onc-cwmri,

J^Viss JUIX'^MilT!^ MARTIN, Redfield, Connecticut, the PJi^ds toe

***?« bS^^Ss °®SW.>'5TB is the sister of the

to?de! ^lv?S5^SffSe'the- best man andW®®. “ .*»'

•

bride is the ' grand-daughter of E. S.
l8 a

Life Magazine. She attended Bryn ’ arr College and Lt. CHEEVER is c

graduate .of Harvard#
] _

The Credit Bureau of
'

'-.shingten,' D.C. and the Ketropolitan Pglcc

n-r,, T4_„T1 4. Rprords of Mrshinf’ton were checked with negative results# h
.

S^fc/this office failed"to reflect. any information concerning any.

of the above named persons#
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*
* RmA^cR&JSD ’ - Through a physical’ surveillance conduction J

June 21, mb it tos ascertained that the subject and his wife ^adas their

Sest at their residence one RITA ./<• McPARLuND, *»partment 10U, 2^27~^\ t
,

Street, N-j,
’ -ashington, D»C« •

The records of Stone's Ifercantile ^ency a^ the Credit ^au
: ;

and the Metropolitan Police Department all* of
;

ashington, D*
• ^ f

d
t
“

Q
reflect any information concerning riss McPARLJTO* The iadi

. _ ss"Kn^nSd Division uere searched idth negative results .concerning liss

KcPiJILiJJD*

;
• # ;

*
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ROBERT TALBOTT HILLER, III

The following information wasyieveloped from a mail cover placed

on the address of the above subject: X
J

To '

Postmark

Princeton, F.J.
June 17, 1946

Wash, ,
D. C,

June 18, 1946

Hew York, 1*. Y.

June 18, 1946

Philadelphia, Penna.

June 20, 1946

Postal Card

'Hew York, Hew York
June 25, 1946

Mr. ROBERT T. KILLER, III

5223 Horthampton St*

Chevy Chase, D. C.

Mr, ROBERT T. KILLER
3223 Horthampton St.

Mr. ROBERT T. KILLER
3223 Northampton St.

Mr. ROBERT T. KILLER, III

3223 Horthampton St. ,
EW

Mr. ROBERT T. MILLER, III

3223 Horthampton St. ,
UW

From ^

'

Mrs. CSALFAKtWoB

I

NSOE

12 Boudinot St.

•Princeton, N. J»

FRANK gCTSDOH
'Room 113, Hotel Willard,

Washington, D. C.

<

Chemical Bank and Trust Co.

Bank Window
Church St. Post Office Sta.

Hew York 1,5, Hew York

ROIMORZLEY
Philadelphia, Penna.

33rd Floor
One Wall Street
Hew York 5, Hew York

k

The following information was obtained from _
Luring the period June 16 to June 30, 1946, inclusive*

On June 19, 1946, RUTH SEEGAR contacted JEIpIEJIILLER. She a&ced

JEHL’IE who was in charge of the Friends School. JEH1- IE advised her that

Dr. SAVITZ was in charge of the school and it appears that SEEGAR is interests

in placing her son MICHAEL in the above school. JEHHIE advised her that if

she talked to Dr, SAVITZ to use as references the COLLIERS, the MILLERS ,
Mrs . .

KARIIH and EZEKIAL. In further conversation., RUTH advised JELJTIE that her

husband CHifiLIE has been working behind closed doors on a very important letter.

JE1"IE told RUTH that she knew three, adults who had formerly gone to Friends

School and all had turned out very well. One later fought in Spain. JEF. IE

mentioned that at the progressive schools the children get more democratic

ideas now days and she said the progressive intellectuals in Hew York aid

send their children to "the little rod school house and the town and country

school*
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te 20, 1946 — *0 .

—
On the same day 202 6:30 £

*

SS^^ST. «* -v** *^l°“
HS®

on dune 33 . 1**. ion^
is tha wife of subject smP3i^^™0ST was tact In town and HELKI advised

JSCM askedJSLEH Ifhettoshmd “
4 ,0* that BOB went to his

-rSd^irh^Sy.^i
,ra(Hrs.„

On June 24, 1946,
^
rS * StrSt, Vorthvest)

ta the wife of Colonel PAUL !*• KUSSELL.
Connecticut Avenue at the

£d maddens to meet the -“^Sd'tSTl cab to Onion Station

ley
e
J^cted°to catch a tra^ for^Mladelphla.^^-g g net v

OiSsO-f^ wili
r
t

8

re%hL to a summer camp someplace in *5*j\

On June 26, 1946, subject Mmsa conttotod^hls^^e
jrlday"r

,t
JoiiEta “perTiMr °f “weet Km®

* "

—

-»»» -
during the° conversation told aBH lfe£)

S »“
^atTh/Sef£S Ztjf™ v- -g* -ST V

g^r^wlJiSS-srSarthelrheach house. -U).

On "the same date. *«
jrorTis advised her that the only Persoa^

c^tthIA DI3BK3S and she

^ HatSIal Oommittee for Atomic Mo^atlo^was
&^ for ^

added that »n^l5T ttot she wes starting tor vacation on_

ant ire suflnor, OITA, told JiL-afi .*“* JEHTIB vent. JEnJIS

Z&5 TZd inquired of the n«o of £ ^d££ toTghts, Maryland: that

informed tor that it was O^e Schley
, V

Mr. PISCHER, who is a Oernan, is tn p ^ (SL

*>\ 1

/

a Hr.

k\r Ski CC- i
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OLYA told JENNIE that she had -attended a cocktail party Ipl{rs4 ^

ROBERT BARON 1 S and JENNIE told OLYA that.-she had met "The" Mr. HIGGEIBOTTOM

.

On June 28, 1946, subject MILLER' contacted JENNIE MILLER afillVjuB-

gested that JENNIE contact tho^SlI.VEEMA535IRS to see if they "are to'be

at home during the week-end, qdUt I r?.

On June 28, 1946, ROSE GREGG Wontacted JENNIE MILLER and advised

JSN1TIE that she and JOB were leaving on the morning of June 29, inasmuch

as ksURlCE HALPERIN (subject in the SILVE3MASTER case) is coming tonight

land he didn’t wait them there anymore, ROSE said HALPERIN was coming to

Wtolax just didn’t want them around, ROSE seemed to' bo upset about

%' »-€JIt.ptsrtw«s attitude and advised JENNIE that she, ROSE would stey with the
^ SEEGARS and that JOE GREGG would spend the night with KETTEBr WOOD.

-1

” WOOD.

SrJ Ai‘ On June 29, 1946, JENNIE MILLER contacted the EanWrqf Airlines

and tried to reserve four seats on a flight to Boston on July 5? She was

advised that she could be given four seats on Flight 522 as far as Newark,

but from there on the space was controlled by New York. JENNIE took reservsr-

tions numbers 10, 11, 12, and 13 on Flight 522 on July 5. Immediately there-

after, JENNIE MILLER reserved four seats on the American Airline flight to

Providence, Rhode Island, for Saturday, July 6, leaving Washington at 9:25 A.H.

arriving in New York at 10:35 A.M. , where they would change planes and would

arrive in Providence at 12:49 P.M, JENNIE advised the American Airlines

that two of the four passengers would be children. Immediately thereafter,

JENNIE MILLER reserved drawing room AP-104 oh the 10:00 P.M. trdin, Pennsyl-

vania Railroad, to Providence, Rhode Island, for July 4 for four people,

including two five-year-old children, A

On the same day, subject MILLER contacted JENNIE and during tho

Conversation it was determined that the MILLERS were expecting to leavo

Washington on Thursday and were planning to be awry a viiolo nonth, Tho

exact destinations of the MILLERS is not known at this time.

The following surveillance was conducted by Special Agents ORVILLE

TALBORTT and WILLIAM 2. CORNELISOH on subject MILLER on June 24, 1946*

At 11:30 A.M., subject was observed leading tho Gorman Enbassy and

walked to 810 18th Street, where ho entered at 11:55 A.U. This address is

the office building of the State Department which was MILLER’S office before

he was transferred to the German Embassy.
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At 12:50 P.M., MILLER vas observed leading 810 18th sErlat
(
^^nk i il

—

j
walking to the Soger Smith Hoifel, where he'met an unknown man (later identified
as Lieutenant (J.g. ) JOHU _K_,_ZIBBY) and h|id lunch in the dining room of the
Roger SmitlTSotelr r~“ V . ...

I / - ' . .

At 2:10 F«M.
t MILLER and TIBBY came out of the Soger Smith Hotel

and TIBBY proceeded to the War Department building on 21st Street and was
observed entering room 2164, The tab on this room reflects that it is the
office of the Central Intelligence Group of the Var Department.

The surveillance on MILLER was discontinued when he and TIBBY
separated at the xioger Smith Hotel* TIBBY is described as being 35 years of
age; 5 feet 10 inches; has black hair, graying, parts hair on right side;
sharp features; complexion fair; wears black horn rimmed glasses; neat dresser.
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{ "The following surveillance was conducted on

Special Agents TAL3URTT and C02NELIS0N.

;

June 25,

At 9:30 A.M., KILLER, his wife JENNIE and son ROBIN were observed

leaving their residence and driving to 3327 Rittenhouse Street, where they

picked up an unknown woman and small hoy about nine yearB of age* The unknown

woman was later identified as Mrs. RUSSELL, the wife of Colonel PAUL P.

RUSSELL.

After several stops, MILLERW the above-nentioned persons were

observed entering Union Station at 10:45 A.N. ,
and MILLER assisted hi6 wife

• son, and Mrs. RUSSELL and son on board the Pennsylvania train.

At 11:05 A.M. ,
MILLER left Union Station and drove to 18th and I

Streets, where he parked his automobile and was later observed entering

810 18th Street, Northwest, at 11:35 A.K.

Ike following surveillance was conducted on June 28, 1946, by

Special Agents TALSURTT and CORNELISON on subject MILLER.

At 11:50 A.M,, MILLER was observed leaving his office at the

German Embassy on Massachusetts Avenue, accompanied by an unknown woman.

MILLER and the unknown woman were both carrying a quantity of office supplies

and materials. MILLER drove to 810 18th Street, Northwest. It was later

determined through a confidential informant that KILLER is no longer loca-ed .

at the Semen Embassy and that he had moved his office and equipment back '

to his old office building, 810 18th Street, Northwest.

As previously reported, on June 6, 1946, JENNIE KILLER received a

cell froa ED ,
who advised her that he could be contacted at the fmosevolt

Hotel, room 311. Subsequent inquiry at the Roosevelt Hotel reflects that the

occupants of this room were ANDRZEJ \S0LTAN, hone address 82 Kil

I

k i

,

!

Poland; MICHAL HOFMAN, Picrackiego~ll~Warsaw, Poland; and STSFA^IEtfcOtfSKI,

Hoza 69, Warsaw, Poland, and thlt thee had registered at the Roosevelt Hotel

at 11:13 P.M., June 4, 1946. (JL R\j\

' Major NEAL S. ALLEN, manager of the Roosevelt Hotel, advised tha.t

the three individuals were checking out of room 311 on June 8, j
the forwarding addresses for PIENKOUSKK and S0LTA17 wem care of USS PAEAMOT,

Fleet Post/Office, San Francisco, California; andHOFMAN, care of the USS_

APPALACHIAN, Fleet Post Office, San Francisco. The individuals adyised^t&t

desk clerk at the hotel that they were leaving for California and that they

going to witness the, atonic explosion in the South Pacific,

132
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Dating the tine the individuals were registered at

received the following calls:

§L
'

tne^iotal

,

On June 6, 1946, at 8:00 P.K., Mr. PIEHKOVSKI received wprd^that a

Mr. KALIHOWSKI would call hin at 9:00 or 10:00 that evening.

On June 7, 1946, at 11:45 A.K., PIEHEOWSKI received a call fron

Professor EALICKI in Hew York City stating, "I received your letter. Sorry

I will not he able to see you since you a» leaving tonorrow. Will see you

on your return trip. Wish you success." .

On June 7, 1946, PEKKOWSKK received a call fron Miss BILIiTSKA of

the Polish Embassy, Adans 3800, Extension- 33, with the nessage for PIEEKOWSKI

to leave word with the operator when she could get in touch with hin.

On June 8, 1946, at 9:30 A.M.
,
Mr. KALIXVSKI called for PIEHKOWSKI

and left word with the desk clerk for PISKKOWSEI to call the Polish Reconstruc

tion Mission, that it was very important ; telephone /dans 0439, extension 33.

During the tine these three individuals were registered at the hotel

they called the following nunhers:

Republic 1225
Rational 2249
Adams 2231
Rational 4858
Ordway 1420 (MILLER'S)

Ordway 1422
.
Decatur 9299
Adams 3800
Glehe or Georgia 1223
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,

The Washington Field Office £iles reflect that on Hov^e^tfjrS

CHARLES HECHT, acting attorney for FiLKOWSKI and forner enployee of the GPU

and present legal advisor of the USSR Consul in Hew Tort, filed registration

papers for FALK0WSKI as an /.gent of the Polish Press Hews ,rp3\e8\
Hews. FALKOWSKI is reported to hare received $10,000 fron tb° n B

Provisional Government from September 1944 to January 1945.

‘FAIZOVSKI is a friend of subject HILLER and has visited at his hone

several tines.

Jo. article appearing in the "Tines Herald" dated June 21, 19^6t

'reflects that Poland would he represented at the aton honh test by Professors

STEFA2* PIKjEOw'SKI and AL03EZEJ SQLTAIT, scientific advisors to theirxAEC

dtel c ion.
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,
JAMES R. NEUMAN

in which information was set forth that the subject had telephonically
contacted JSRO^^jEIDMAN and RICHARD _LN§BDN at NO I4-607O Newfleld Avenue,
Stamford, Connecticut on November Ij>, l93i£and December 27, 19i<5. .

-

In a letter dated June 2 It, 1934$ the New Haven Field division
furnished the following information concerning the a^ove two persons:

.

• ‘ / .

"

Credit Information available at Stamford, Connecticut, reflected
that RICHARD I. SIX 'ON and his wife ANDREA LJ'tSIMON, resided at Newfield
Avenue, Stamford, Connecticut and also

-
at 133 "*est 11th Street, New York

City. RICHARD L« SIMON had been born at New York City, March 6, 1899, the
son of LEOvL. and ANNA MAYE&NSIMON• SI' ON was stated to have been a

N
resi-

dent at New York all his life". His wife was the former ANDREA LOUISSjXEE'iEMANN
of Philadelphia. Two daughters have been born of their marriage, y

\

i
*

It was stated that SB'ON owned a l^rge home at Stamford, Connecticut
where he resided during the summer months. Lhis home was assessed at ^19,960.
He ' is ?/ell regarded and is a well known book publisher, having, together with
MAX L. SCHUSTER, established the SB'ON t SCHUSTER BOOK PUBLISHING CO. at

* '

1320 Sixth Avenue, New York City. It was stated that SB'ON formerly
worked for the ASLIKA PIANO CO. of New York, also, the firm of LIVERIGHT at
New York City. He graduated from Columbia University in 1920 with, a B.A.
Degree, having majored in literature. He was a Second Lieutenant in the
Infantry of the United States during Vibrld Jar I and maintained a bank account
at New York. A newspaper item contained in a Stamford newspaper dated May 8,'
19**3, reflected that SIMON resided during the summer in Stamford, Connecticut,
at his home which was l£0 years old. It was stated that SIKON's first job
was as a salesman on '.all Street, New York, and later the AEOLIAN CO., where
he sold pianos. It was stated that he lived all his life at New York City
and that his daughters were JOANNA and LUCY.

Credit report reflected letters received from the Bankers Trust
Co., ^7th Street at Madison Avenue, New York City, indicating that SB'ON had
had an account at that bank since October, I9 I4L, and was Chairman of the
Board at SB'ON & SCHUSTER PUBLISHING CO* Further, that since 1931, ho had
banked at the, Manufacturers Trust Co., 386 fourth Street, New York City, and
had two accounts in the low five figures.

PETER PHANOES, rural carrier at the Stamford, Connecticut, Post
Office, covering Kewfield.Avenue, advised that RICHARD L, SIM5N had until •

abo,ut one month ago resided on his estate located north of the
Merritt Parkway on Nerfield Avenue, Stamford, Connecticut. At that time,
according to FHANOBS, SB'ON had moved to the estate formerly known as the
"JILLIAF T. HUNTER estate, located on Newfield Avenue, just south of the
Merritt Parkway, Stamford, Connecticut.

Reference is made to a report in this case dated May
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PHANOES stated that SIMON. and his family resided at Sanford during

the sunnier but during the winter resided at New York City, ’

According to PHANOES, an individual named JEROME *®IDKAN had * V

conmenced resident 5thKCu£lU. «M* •» F^f**"* ££? lu
Connecticut, about September of 1916. TOWOES rtated ttat on Ja.™ug lb,

101,6, he ted received a Chang, of address for JEROME ^IU-N to RD ,,1,

mlleyton; New York.

It was PR'vNOES* recollection that mail_received by h
J<*

that his orevious address had been in Larchmont, New York, -further,

SS
1 hM^rSsSued in an American -w uniform, and was desorabed

as being -

iige - 35 to 1*0

Height - about 5* 8**

Build - medium
*i Hair - black

/appearance - Jewish

Stamford,

Connecticut^SBJKh^nb^estoThis knowledge, RICHARD I. SDON ^
Stamford^ Secti^tf any information b)£

organizations in the Stamford area.

The indices of the New Haven Field Division and the Stafford ,

Police Department were negative concerning RICHARD L. SM» and JEROIE EIDluJI.

j

The Evening Star in 'Washington, D.C. dated July 1, 19U6

carried the following news article concerning the subject; entitled;

-
mGU(KjEHHEIK /iTiJRDS GIVEN TO T"D FOR /JD TO U. S. AR EFFORT* •

"JAMES R. NEl'YIAN, chief: of the science division of the Office of

•’Tar robilization'and' Reconversion, and Dr
t
FRANZ ROSENTHAL, State

,

Department research analyst, are among 12 recipients of feUowships aiinouncea ,

today by the, John Simon Guggenheim liemorkl Foundation in recognition of their p

war effort in the armed services or civilian agencies.

"^•esides these postservice fellowship awards, last in a k.

scries of 157 for which total grants of <51*00,000 have been made, 20 ^1
to

+

in -merican fellowships were announced by a selection committee which

l^lS<teTS!^J.«u;dur "btmore, -distant Secretary of the Smithsonian

Institution in charge of the National Fuseum here.
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"Until recently Mr. Neman -was a special assistant to the Under-

secretary of ”ar. A native of New York City, he came to Washington as . .

economic analyst of the \ar Production Board

served as chief intelligence officer at the United States

London, and- with the Foreign Economic ^Ministration. * '

Columbia University, he is the author of "Mathematics and the Imagination IMf

vm’ Q (Wenheim award will enable him to study "the social,

"economic and political implications of measures for the development

and control of atomic energy."

The mail cover that has been placed on the subject

residence at 3h09 3Uth Place, NT furnished the following information

DATE & POSTMARK

June 17, 191*6 at Mew York

TO

James R. Newman

Juno lli, I? 1*6 at New York James R. Newman

ormation

:

FROM
^ )

JOSEPH j^V-OCKKITT \
'565'9th Avenue, NYC

Greenbaum,Tolf,
and

Ernst, 335 Madison, New

York City.

June 19,Milford, Conn.

June 28, 191*6 at NYC

James R. Newman

James R. Newman

Rosenbaum, 19u Gulf

Milford, Connecticut
- \/

John Simon^3u£genheim

Memorial ^Foundation

551 5th Avenue , NYC.

(Evening Star Newspaper clipping at Thshington, ^*C. dated

July 1, 19b6 which explains that a Guggenheim award has been

given to the subject which is apparently the explanation of

this letter.)

Milford, Conn

June 26, 191*6

June 25, 19l*6 from
Washington, D.C.

June 30, 191*6

Lake Placid, New York

James R. Newman

James R. Newman

James R. Newman

No return address.
' +

Post Office Box 1819,
Washington, D.C.

/

(It is noted that Thomas I. EMERSON is a- fellow

employee of the subject at O'VMR and background

information concerning ElEPSON has previously

been set forth in this case.)

Thomas Io?^nerson

c/o George F. Bliss

Lake Placid, New York.
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On December 26, 19.23 a certificate of corporation

Corporation and one of its ^e- dir
records of the Clerk

Soviet activities. On kay 27
, ^24, a=co‘^,. ... filed

of the Court, Net? York County, Jew York, *
*

1RC30S—America Corporation
'

consolidating the Products Exchange Corporation and .JICOS -meric- 1

under the name of the /jitorg Trading Corporation.

The report of Special *gent JOHN T. HllSfriS dated ^ly 2, _
‘

"cf«c^
se.'sm sr«*, -“ ;

fit is possible that former General ED -JO) S. GREEN^.Um is «ss w.

the legal firm of GREENBAUK and ERNST,)
, .

From a confidential source known to Specif igent E H^TT '

roSSBTffiO and Special *gent CiRl VOELKER of the .e.sta.ngten Field Drvisi ,

the following information was obtained:

Mrs. EDGEKe4e5IJ/^_#i° resided at 20$ East ^reet. New Y°rk
a

F. that is Its. E/m-a^.and Irs. F>4*W-N.. «
J-

s aso
+^ „ ^Vra'-JI

s\zssz srs^: w-*
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V-'.?’ •**

‘

nirous letters ft-oi ». end to . .
EVIFa4lOHET of 2690 ,g«2” ^ '

Street, San Francisco/^^i-Porfiia.'addres^^t^oc
^t^^‘^3. Qrf ?

fve RFTrWT » s first name is iL-JJELI^J^-^seHetters vrereW W
[
m_T .

|
=

i i=

Mrs* .NTKJJ calling her grandmother and one of. these 1^be
q -Stw • Kmy

^^y-SStrSt! -alfordl connecticut, tSLcphone KUford 2539J,

S too ^dect end Ms rife to toich -CDGE sdrised that all arrensononts ,

^/hLr^de fS their return home in Kilford and for their facation

£S TZ ^ifeSecSdlhen al,out July 1, WM. *» mentioned that she .

tols getting the current issue of the New
_

Republic pap~r that
_ r.„

has an article concerning the subject. he also mentione - v |‘A
should send her mail c/o LEVY Box 307, Redfield, Connecticut.

.

:
t ber If

station;

sSsis--s^ess.’^^^gsT^.mmBBSRIstJek.-
a'-in and made mention of the fact that there was some question

, i0 legality of her Nevada divorce of 19U0. xth the above lette

id informant also furnished a letter' dated September 20, 19U3 from

ROBERT J. ELLJ5BERG, counselor at Law, 565 5th avenue, telepho
•

^icSrsham 2-1UU8 to the subject addressed to the American Embassy, .JPO 8 7,

Postmaster, New York.
'

In this letter ELIZABERG who signed himself BOB, advised the~ sSS^tocondly

the subject's mother seemed quite worried about his welfare -nd the

thought
J

of air-raids. BOB stated that they had not heard from subject s

wife RUTH but assumed that she was rather lonesome ^th|ut tbc subject.

The indices of this office contain no informafedo/chncerning

ELSIE P;*HiER or ROBERT J. ELL'-SBERG.

The informant also furnished a typed lctter .which is

Trith o tvoed signature of OSa'JT'SZEI'ERE of 1260 North hayworth
unsigned mt^ yp -

gn
informant believed that this letter

* ** -*<*• ®» fio°

concerning

indices oi unisvoixi

'xtV-

SECRET
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contained no information concerning OSCTSZE®
forth below:

K .

>
This letter is set

4$
»CURRICULUM VIT/J5

t»0scar Szenere Q
1260 N.Hayworth -‘A®} .

Hollywood, California*j^^

after graduating from the.

»I was born in Bratislava (Czechoslovaks)
^ the

=
Hunsarinn

University of Bratislava in 'Economic this fim

?Ss
in
mr^r p

S

art- S iSSSt^ position^until the outbreak

of the -orld 'Var. -

«i served during the whole one .sr I, - ^I^.r^onotion'
as an Officer and left the ;*nny as a First Lieutenant., pr

to the rank of Captain was under W)*
former position rath the

'L’iXter ry demobilization, I tookup again

Hungarian *-ank and was transferred t^
- B - etzler Si Co.

"In 1929 I entered the world ^
n^e

^°^°^ninpacking Company
in Vienna and b^ane .,anager of th.

fming ‘successfully the position
-slimentaire in Tnests (^V)' ^ v

a

ll the Italian companies

of ranaaer, I was appointed Oener 1 -—8
charge of the following

of the Wctzler concern. In this Cc.p--ciuy -

factories:. '

<. ^__+rv _ "Rin^ler" in Bolzano (Italy)
• Canned Goods and Chocolate notary ^ r^schi** in t'ilano (Italy

in

»» ve-ns, (Italy)

»ln the wantiEo I res alsv entrusted with the^^^liitsw^'cat
cScolnt-faetory “Ringlcr" in Peris, France, and ef . .rlit^iy ...

Packing factory in arsaw,Poland.
“etzler £ Co. decided to

ssvs# 111

general, and, in the foo in
Sno-lish Italian, French, German

“I fluently speak, read end write ^nglisn, J-vj-i a ,

and[Hungarian andI a» now perfecting ry ^ptmish.

, Oscar Szcmere"

infoneant else fuxnished a States

K fL. senetine end t*

in the **ustro-Hungarian *»rry

1U0
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desired that WK* -A BRIERLT* ^JKHOBSE stated that ^Jgi AM-; M
distinguished htasclf in Mathematics and economics. The indices Vl£> {hi6^
office contain no information concerning Professor J. L. ERXERLij a D. ... ^
"AINHOUSE is listed in the Dies indices. ‘jLljJ • . .

' The informant -was furnished several letters written by the

subject to his mother prior to her death in which there is sone background

information of significance which is being set forth below. (yy
• In one letter to his mother written on Thursday, no date

"given, subject advised that he had a new job, that BOB NiiT&JJ tod been made -

Director of Reconversion under VINSON and that NATHAN had asked the subject to

eoTdth him. The subject' stated "I could not refuse and looked forward to

it beside. NATHAN and VINSON both called PATTERSON (of the .ar Departmen )

and he made a big fuss about what a blow it was to lose me, Ife -s.ee. in-

to promise to write a speech for him now and then which _ I agreed to do.

Even General GREEI^VUM shed bitter tears and said my going was an . .

irreplaceable loss but I took all that with a grain of salt. I felt like

ROOSEVELT, as soon as I was going ny stock jumped 50 degrees anc it

agreed, that there would always be a job for me in the .ar Department. »

hew office is the Office of ' ar Mobilization and Reconversion.

^ In a letter dated May 8, 1915 written by the subject to his

mother he remarks that VE Day in Washington seemed to him to be

just another work day, and that the people of Washington regarded VED-y

in a very sophisticated manner. He states MIt is finished, the worst p-rt

we may be thankful for that and must work hard, to finish off the rest

and make a better future for our children. I don’t feel cheerful but on the

other hand it is not hopeless and only by working for the right things

con we expect to build our own chance. I hope ry son does not' haveJ>o fight

but I am^not sure. 1* "The Tar has taken much out of all °f us. Even ..e here

in America who have suffered nothing except self-pity." oLv^y
|

The following surveillance -was conducted on the subject •

on June 27,' 19U6 by Special Agent E. HIATT MOSSBURG from 11 All to 5 PM.'

The surveillance was begun at 11 *!! at the Federal Loan agency building,

Rhode Island -avenue , 'Ta'shingto n, D.C., subject’s place of employment.

't 12.15 PM the subject was observed leaving the Federal Loan agency Buildjlng

alone and he walked to 1726 I Street, NT the New Medical Building and entered

Room 8Hi occupied by Doctors ALEXANDER and JILLLJi CHi.SE. -

At 1.15 P1I the subject was observed leaving the New radical ^
Building and walked* to the./intersection of Vermont Avenue and I Street, hi

-here ho met Mr. BIRON s'^TLLER (background informationjegarding this

individual has prelnxmsly^beeh"^ forth in this case). They^entered a .

taxicab at 1.25 PM and arrived -at the NE Ground Entrance of the United States

Capitol and entered. . *t 1.28 FM the subject and I5III.ER were observed in the

Senate Cafeteria lunch room line waiting to obtain their lunch. *»t 2

iia

.
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subject s^nd HILLER ware observed leaving the Senate Cafeteria and entering

th6 Office of Senator BRYAN KcKAHON. At 5 PM neither the subject^imER
.

were observed leaving the Capitol and at 5 PM the surveillance wa^optjntipued.
rveu xeavxiig out? ^ — ;—7- ^^ g
On July 1, 191*6 the following surveillance was conducted on the #

subject* .

From 9 Al* to 3.15 PM*the surveillance was begun at 9 .

at the subject’s residence and it was observed that the subject’s car was

not parked in front of his house. It was noted that the subject s house was

open and a maid was observed in and around the front part of the house.

'At- 10.30 **11 a surveillance was begun at the federal Loan Agency
,

.

the place of subjects employment. He was not observed leaving this building

for lunch. At 1.30 PM a spot check of subject’s residence to ascertain if

his car was parked in front of his home disclosed that the subject s car was

not there but that a 19l*2 Cadillac sedan bearing California license t-11*

and Congressional tag 1*01 was parked in front of his residence. It w?s

determined through the records of the Metropolitan Police Department that

the Congressional tag 1*01 is listed, in the name of uongressnoman ffiLEM

GA!iAGA$?DCUGIAS . (it is noted that Mrs. DOUGLAS is a friend of the

'shbject^and his wife, this information ' being set forth in a previous

redort in this case.)

An unidentified woman left the rear of this car and

entered the subject’s residence. An unidentified nan possible the

chauffeur opened the rear trunk and took in two large pieces of tan

-airtslane luggage. The woman is described as 5’ u ,
age 30-3?,

dark hair and eyes and wore very bushy bobbed hair, horned rim glasses,

dark, suit, no hat, Jevdsh appearance and weight approximately 130 lbs.

At 1.1*5 PM the car belonging to Mrs. DOUGL-S left with the

Chauffeur driving and the unidentified woman remaining in the subject’s

residence. The surveillance of the subject’s residence was conducted on

July 2, 19l*6. At 6.1*5 PM the surveillance was begun, it was noted

that the subject’s car was not in front of his residence instead the same

Cadillac, seen on the previous day belonging to HFLEN

parked there and another car bearing Connecticut licence 8/G-153 parked

' in front of his house. At 7 PM both of these cars drove away and it was

impossible at that moment to continue the surveillance. The

surveillance was maintained at the subject’s residence from 7 Ph to 11 PH.

'll lights were out and no activity observed and at 11.30 PM the surveillance

was discontinued. .. ...

r
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' i Surveillance was conducted of the subject's residence on
;

July 3, Wtf. » was begun at
to ffluSSAD

observed in front of his bouse, 3

2L J9ll6 £ front ofTfiJwsi'den^e
DOUGLAS which had been s®en

.°J.^
ui^e • surVeillance was maintained from

ras still parked in front of his house. ~
tinue(j. pretext telephone

8.20 ~F to 10.1*5 31 at which tome xt
^^^^entlfied nan, later identified

call made to the subject’s resiv once
that the subject and his

through the Fost Office as JOHN HOC*
^^,^^191*6 for two months vacation

rife and family left Washington on July 1, 1SW>

n

advised that the

at A few Haven nvenue, mfert. Ccnhoeta|W»% ^ that he, Br. H0O4H,
subject would return to '^shing

_

^

P
le_£one call to the subject’sSi^“9

sSa
r
iSo/nti» on

3ept“S“1?WIHht omce S Mobilisation and Reconversion.

CU ,IC \U.W lit^

11*3



From June 16 to 30, 19I46JHI furnished the following lniorma

tlin concerning ^c^oUvities.W Lj. hu>

On JuSTF." 19U6,' ^^adviJwTxjROTHY tCAHAN contacted AMI
FERAZICH at which tiie AimJR^l DOROTHT thV H03EBHAKS, In ^hoee apart-

nent-they had been living, have returned WziCHES

£g?S5S t^TlManls^ not^out^of°the bouse ^
that time. AMELIA, said they had no idea as to when they oouid get intn t^

have to get together before GEORCE left this country.

^
On the same date IRVING KAFTAN contacted GEOftteJ^RAZI^ and \

made arrangements with him to meet for lunch the following day. ^ (iA)
.

On July 1, 1916, it was ascertained under pretext that FERAZICH

was still residing at apartment 131, 3700 Massachusetts avenue.
.

From June 16 to’ 30, 19U6, there was no physical surveillance con-

ducted on the subject.

b2 b^D
furnished the following informa-

DROTHT KAPLAN con
btD

itacted AMAMELIA

^P)
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VICTOR FERIfl

tl

The following mail was received a.

from June 15 to June 30, 19U6, inclusive. {

PERU) residence

DaTE FROM

June 20, 1986 Railway .Express Agency VXCTOn PEE10

Washington, D.C.

- 1

3

*. VICTOR PERL

)

June 21, 19U6 Re^i^O- AN
o- t

>

.. 1109 East Uth Street • -

Mishawaka, Indiana > \

June 18, 1986 EXNS^SENKJAR
^

’ 5*- W° ?®“
TI23 Longwood Place

Los Angeles, 6DaLif 1ornia
^

The following data ^as regrted^by

during theperiodofJunel5to
HATCHER, a negro,

informant advised on June Id, 19UO, *

is employed by the PERIflS' as a maid. 5^,)
loli6 the informant advised that VICTOR FEriO

On. June 23, 19U6 ,
the^i ^ be out this afternoon

informed AL that he and ELLE*
pu-5 i»rfelDhia. On this date the

as he is playing chess against
gndeavored to reach VICTOR

informant.flather advised that^L enQ

PERIX). &IKA // .

I t. VIC PER10

^ V '
0 ) VTT-1&&RI0 had prepared a trunk and a dufftl

On June 2U,
Railway Express and sent to

.

bag which were to be picked P ^y ^ arrive by next Uondaw % .

.

St. Michaels, Maryland, where they should arrive y (QJM '

camp. AjL I*- '

11*5
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BERNARD S. REDMONT
SECM

An article appearing in the TTashington Evening Star on June 23,

19li6, reflected that DONALT^OTiffiNBERG of 2138 F Street, N. W., had been
;

elected chairman of the American Veterans Conniittee' Chapter composed of

George Washington University .students . Other officers elected were ROBERT

^SJILLIAliSON, vice chairman; HAROLd\EORC£R, secretary; and lELVINNgURRS,

'Mtreastirer. The article reflected ROTKENBERG, WILLIAISON, and ROBERT PHILLIPS

were delegates to the recent AVC convention at Des Moines, Iowa.

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent LAMBERT G, ZANDER

dated April 15, 191*6, in this case under the heading BERNARD S. REDLONT in

which a mail cover reflects mail received from Mrs. OTG^S^UTLER (teacher),

. 1559 With Street, N. ff. The records of the Credit^ureau' in Washington^

D. C., reflect that HUGH dX^UTLER is white, middle aged, and has two

children and has resided at 1559 l*l*th Street, N. W. , since July, 1937^
• BUTLER was a colonel in the U. S. Army Specialist Reserve on duty in the Air

Corps and has been in this status since January 1, 19U1. Prom March, 1936, _
until entering the Army, BUTLER was employed as a senior analyst with the .

Social Security Board. Mrs. 3UTLER was mentioned as having been a private

teacher of public speaking in 1936 and as maintaining a studio at home in

Washington for three years. jfA .

Ifeiisf

An article appearing in rae Washington Evening Star on May 20,

191*6, showed a photograph of Mrs. CHARLES *7^n£ILLETT, vice chairman of the
_

Democratic National Conmittee,~~and-Mrs.-HUGH BtJTLER, special instructor,and

carried an article which reflected that Mrs. HUGH BUTTER,was an instruetor

in speaking for a ‘•Speakers School which the Women’s Division of the Demo-

cratic National Committee is Sponsoring," in order to help women help their

husbands and other candidates in the 191*6 congressional elections. This

school was held in the Democratic National Committee Headquarters at the

Mayflower Hotel'.Tit was noted in the article that Mrs. HUGH--BUTLER is not

related to thd Republican Senator HUGH BUTIER from Nebraska.
J

/ -
'

-
'

; -

.
v ...

Information has been developed on numerous previous occasions in \
this case 'reflecting that SHIRLEl^RUDNICK has been a contact of the REDMONTS

and of HELEN SCOTT. The records of Stone’s Mercantile Agency in a report

dated June 21, 19l*l*, reflect that RUDNICK’s residence address was 1616 C \

Street, N. E„ as of May, 19hh, and that she was born July 17, 1918. Her V

occupation was listed as clerk, office of Coordinator of cm If-J
fairs, lUth and Constitution Avenue, as of December 13, 19U3. RUDKien's,

relatives were listed as residing at North Adams, Massachusetts, and she came

to Washington, D. C., in December, 19U3, from North Adams where she had been

employed as a school teacher. Her address at that time was 65 Spring

North Adams. Other Washington addresses were listed as apartment 205, 1916

split'*
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R Street, K. if. , and 21*17 27th Street, N. Yi. A. previous New York ^drcsV
was given as 2116 Grand Avenue, Bronx, New. York.

At the Credit Bureau, a report dated February 21, 19L6, reflected
RUDNICK* s former address was .1618 C Street, N. E., and that she was employed
as a news writer in the Office of Inter-American Affairs on December 11*,
1?1*3, and has been transferred to the New York Office of that organization.
A previous occupation was given as school teacher, and she taught one year
at Athol, Massachusetts, and one year at North Adams, Massachusetts.

The New Orleans Held Office has furnished the following informa-
tion regarding wTLLIAM G. GAUDET who has been frequently mentioned as a con-
tact of REDMONT. V /ftj

The records of the New Orleans Retail Credit Bureau, American Bank
Building, reflect that WILLIAM G>€AUDET presently lives at the address 2176
Esplanade Avenue, New Orleans'/ Louisiana . Prior to this date he resided at
7735 Cohn Street, New Orleans.

He is 1*2 years of age, white, and an American citizen.- He is
married and has two children. He is now employed by the David Lawrence Com-
pany, Washington, D. C., at a salary of $6,200 per year. He lists no income
from other sources than his employer. He is a graduate of Tulane University.
His employment record consists of serving as professor of

,
. k

5"*—
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University of'Mexico City until 1929 at which' time 'he resigned; ^fter_This

date he worked in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, as a -free lance ^
He then returned to toe city of New Orleans and was connected

__+* u s service where he was an editor. In 1937 he was t-ransxerrea

bythe International News Service to their Atlanta, feorgia.officeand con-

tinued with toe International News Service until 19U2. In this year he was

appointed correspondent in the Inter-American Affairs Department with the

United States Government.
»

At the present tine he is on leave from his employment with
.

toe

United States Government and is employed as foreign
.

David Lawrence Company editing what is known as -The ftorId Reports. The

SSrd reflects toS while employed with toe United States ^ernment

Inter-American Affairs Department, he has served three and a half years

abroad as correspondent.

He is the son of Mrs. C0?A lS^AUDBT of New Orleans and enjoys -

a. satisfactory reputation. Hr. GA.UDET has the unlisted telephone number

Bywater 3221.

The files of toe New Orleans Office reflect on July 13, .
I?k0f Mr.

GMJDET reported that he had received an anonymous telephone call while

serving with the International News Service in New Orleans. The

reported, -Do you have any information on an alleged plot to bomb t.e

ministration Building at Camp Beauregard during the maneuvers wfiich will b

v -> j a n that vicinity in the near future?" This information was related to

S file reflected at the tin* he reported came Ur.

QIUDET expressed a desire to cooperate with the Bureau in matters of this

whe^er Sssible stating he would not issue press releases on matters

of this nature,

7JILLIAM G. GftUDET has no criminal record in New Orleans.

Reference is made to the report of Special A^ent ZANDER dated

June 5 19li6, regarding IEO KOLODNT, U202 Russell Avenue, Mt. Rainier,

£?ylL, -ho IT* contact of the REDMONTS The following information re-

garding KOLODNT was furnished by the Newark Field Office.
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The Newark Field Office indices were checked for information con-

cerning this individual with the following results.
'

One LEO KOLODOY, Stelton, New Jersey, signed a Communist Nominating

Petition in 1933. This petition was filed on May 11, 1933. No further in-

formation appears in the Newark files.

Mr. GEBBONS, assistant county clerk, Middlesex County, Her Bruns-

wick, New Jersey, was interviewed, and he advised the petitions had been

destroyed for the years prior to 1939 and therefore were not available for

examination.

It is believed possible the individual appearing in the Newark

indices is identical, with LEO KOLQENI since North Stelton is actually a part

of Stelton, New Jersey, and it is noted from the above that LEO KOLODNY has

resided in this community since at least 1930.

Reference is made to the report of Special 'Agent ZANDER dated

April 1$. 19ii6 , in this case which reflects REDMONT received mail from 1731

Hoban Road. N. W. , which the City Directory lists to. JOHN C t McCLINTOCK.—
jer-ti.

150
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Inquiry at the Credit Bureau on May 6, 19^6, disclosed a report

dated January 22, 19hh, which stated McCUNTOCK had resided at the above

address since December, 19l|l. Formerly he lived at 1529 33rd Street, N, 7

and prior to this at Ml Forest Hill, Belle Haven, Alexandria, Virginia; H

wife is unemployed and he has two dependent children. A pretext telephone

call made to 1731 Hoban Road, N. W., verified his present address. No rec

ord under this name could be found at Stone’s Mercantile Agency.

A search was made at Selective Service Headquarters for a file

on McCLINTOCK, but none could be located.

I

results.

A name search was made in the indices of the office with negative
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• tfTT.T.T AM VAIffm REMINGTON

c pri^rir
The following information was developed from a © .placed ,

on the address of subject REMINGTON:

nark To

Alexandria, Virginia Mr.jmim Remington
June 26, 1946

Hanover, S'. 3.

June 20, 1946

Washington, D. C.

June 21, 1946 -

London, England,

June 21, 1946

Cincinnati, Ohio

June 21, 1946

Hidgewood, S.J.

June 21, 1946

11 Tanxenont Hoad ,
BID $1

Alexandria, Va.

Fron

First National Benk,

Box 88, Alexandria, Va* .

Ensign William W,. Bonington Class Newsletter,
rrnc n.juv,,.!,, Uni

Route 1
Alexandria, Virginia

Willi an V, Ranington, •

11 Tanxenont Boad,

Route #1,
Alexandria, Va.

Willian W. Benington,

11 Tauxonont Ed. , #1
Alexandria, Va,

\

'

Hr. 'VUliat^RcEjihgton

Tauxonont \

.

Alexandria, Virginia

\ /

Ensign W. W^Eenington
11 Tanxenont
Alexandria, Va*

306 Parkhurst Hall,
*

Hanover, H.H.

Frederick W. Berens* Tnc.

1528 K Street, N. tf*

Washington 5, D, C.

:.^mcMarjorie C,>Modrohouse

Mission for 'Economic Affai

Embassy of the U. S*

London, England

E, B. Best, Legal
Union Centred Life Ins. Cc

Cincinnati 1, Ohio

E\REMINGTON
56v Uppet Boulevard
Ridgewood, IT.J*

. njhe following information was furnished bv" - -

^_lconcerning the activities of subject REMINGTON ?»a Juno 16 to June 30,

1946, inclusive. ^ \/
c?2_ 6VD ,

' On June 16, 1946, BILL^EKH.TGT02T contacted his nother In Ridgewood,

Now Jersey and invited her and-his-fathcr down for the coning
+

wo^. BILL S

nother told hin that she would not bo eblo to cone down, but that she woul

be^gjlad to keep the children, and BILL advised her AS? vould drive up on

Friday and leave the children with her and they would probably go on to New

York and return the following Wedncsdey, •

SdSi
— r*

It 1
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On June 17, 1946, JDITH_HtJSSEI (phonetic) contacted AL^EaSM-ItSS0^,. ^

to advise thatJQLLIS.PEBERS had" called' her to advise that he would not he v

able to speak befo*e-t,heir group lnasmtfh^as-4ie-j^_connected w*th the.
_ _

Tntftl llgflncfl Department at the State Department. EDITlT^uggested to ANN that
^

an Tncml~atflrr{hat subject REMINGTON could talk oh the OPA.

Information on PETERS and SVARDLOW has been furnished in a'previous report. ^

On June 19, 1946,' JAN&aAlftXEt contacted ANN REMINGTON and invited

her to lunch. API? refused, saying she had too muph to do inasmuch as slxe

was planning Jo -go to New York on Friday. JAKE then invited ANN and BILL

to her home on the evening of July 5, and ASSET accepted providing they were in

^town. Ia

On the same day, JULIA_EDLBEGCK contacted ANN REMINGTON and told

her that "things are not going well for. the civilian control of the atom

bomb we have to write letters to the President.* ANN replied that there

is going to be a meeting tonight and we plan to discuss the situation. JULIA

asked where the meeting was going to be and ANN said at Mrs.
,

HUDSON S. *1
#

’

1

Oh the same day, ANN REMINGTON contacted a Mrs. BARRETT (phonetic)

to ascertain the status of her emergency food collection, whereupon Mrs.

BARRETT advised her that she had collected twenty-six dollars, Mrs. BARRETT

asked ANN if they were going to continue the collections and was advised that

they were not, but that they would probably begin collections again in

September.

Subsequently, ANN REMINGTON contacted MARGES and asked if' she
~~

was going to the meeting tonight, whereupon MARGES said she was. AEG ad-

vised MARGES she was going to resigi hor vice-presidency and asked MARGES

if she wanted the job. MARGES replied that she did not want it inasmuch as

it entailed too much responsibility. L4

On June 25, 1946, PA--SEEPHERD (phonetic) contacted ANN REMINGTON
.

.

and invited her and BILL to her home at 7:00 P.K. on July 2 for a cocktail

warty which was to be held at 1830 K Street. PAT told ANN. that the LEHMANS

and several other people would be there. PAT gave ANN her telephone number

as National 9086. (The telephone directory reflects a Mrs._ JAltB J^SHEPHEED,

1830 K Street, Northwest, telephone National 9086, apartment B04.)

On June 27, 1946, ANN REMINGTON contacted 303 LEHMAN and made a ,

date to meet? ELISA at JENE'S restaurant at noon for lunch, t* /

‘

liw
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On June 28, 1946, CARL contaej

( .
- !

8d BILL BEMIEGTOP and advis

that he was. in Alexandria, hereupon B^Lajgthat ne was . in Ai.exaao.ri», sr-- — awt w,fTwn«nw-'

/

pick him up. CARL is believed to beJA5L>H00S, the toother of MBS REMI^G-OH. ^
On June 29, JOTCE^HDMPSOlT invited the B3IIUOT05S over for cocktails

on June 30. AHI? advised JOYCE that it was not certain whether she would he

able to make it inasmuch as the 2BHSOT0SS were going on a motor trip to

Chesapeake Bay.

On the same dat e . VIRGIITIA IMS ,
contacted ATC? REHHiGTCN ed

them to dinner on Wednesday, July 3. VIRGETIA toid ^lCI that the

and SHARPES were coming. AEIT agreed to accept the invitation if she corild

bring her toother CARL. YIRGETIA said that was OK with her.V\ ^
The same day HOLLIS PETERS contacted BILL REMIEOTOIT to ask him

to change his membership-i^thi'AVC' from Washington to the Alexandria group

and he asked. BILL if he would be able to attend the meeting Tuesday and
t

BILL replied that he would not, inasmuch as he was doing some

‘problems for national organization and could not get there. RB.ILGTON ad

vised HOLLIS that he did not see any reason why he should not transfer it

to the local group and he would think it over for a few days and let HOLLIS

know.

Physical Surveillance

On June 27, 1946, the following surveillance was conducted by Special

Agents JEROME M. GARLAND and WILLIAM R. C0BHELIS01T. l/f

At 12il0 P.M., AHS was observed entering Jane’s Restaurant, 1707

DeSales Street, ITorthwest, and was later observed having lunch withJajSA.

LIEMA1T. ELISA is described as being 40 years of age; 5 «et 3 iniches;

^hair dark brown worn down back of neck; 120 pounds; blind in the right eye

and can see very little out of the left one, has to be given assistance; -

complexion, fair; upturned nose; weird looking face; does not wear a. hat;

does not wear a wedding or engagement ring; wears coiB
J
u®e Jewelry, toesses^

in an arty manner. After leaving Jone’s Restaurant

and LEHtfi shopped at Eecht's and at 1:55 P.M. AI^ and ELISAparted at the

Civil Service Commission, ELISA taking a cab and going to 8436 Piney Branch

Court Road. _

•
. .

- /

l$h
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5T7TH BIFZIS

There has heen no pertinent information furnished hy informants

of the Washington Field Office repo-'Hng the above subject during the period

June 16 to June 30, 1946,
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ALIAN R, ROSENBERG 8r^ The following information was obtained with the cooperation of

Wbpt J
On June 18, 19U6, ERNa\oSEKBERG, wnv* of subject, was in conver-

sation with BETTY whose name has appeared .in previous reports in this case.

She is identified as Mrs. ELIZABETH SUMNE^MAROJS. ERNA invited BETTY and

SUMNER to come over to her house on the following evening. BETTY made the

appointment for Sunday instead.j^^.^
On June 19, 19l*6, DAVE REIN spoke to ALLAN ifoSENBERQ who told him

he would listen to the fight ~that”evening between BILLY CONN and JOE LOUIS.

ALIAN said he had called up everyone to say the executive meeting had been

cancelled. (Presumably this is an executive meeting of the National Lawyers

Child.) DAVE said ALIAN must have missed HaRRY PLOTKIN because HaRRY had

'—lied him and mentioned ALLAN had not notified him of the cancellation of

-„he meeting.

On June 2h, 19h6, JUST LUNNING tried to get in touch with aIIAN

ROSENBERG without success. ~ERIIA ROSENBERG'S mother spoke to him. LUMPING

asked if she were a relative of Mrs. SaLLAU (phonetic). He was told she was _

a first cousin of JOSIE SALLAM, and that she was acquainted with 7ALTER and

AARON SALIAM. JUST stated he had lived in the same house with '7.JLT3R SALLAM)

in Cambridge, Massachusetts, fifteen years ^
On the same date one DAN told ERNA ROSENBERG he was

^

at the

Willard Hotel having just got off the boat. DAN agreed to meet ERNA and

«XLAN at ALLAN'S office for dinner within the hour. DAN mentioned his wife

HARRIET was in New York where he had left her. ERNA congratulated him on

his approaching parenthood. DaN said he did not know how long he would re-

main in iifashington. >/ •

J* lA
Physical Surveillance

On June 17, 19h6, in the course of a spot surveillance conducted

by Special Agent GEORGE G. McKENNA at the offices of AILAN ROSENBERG located

at 1822 Jefferson Place, N. W., it was observed at 1**10 p.m., a green Olds-

mobile bearing D, C. 19L6 license 61*-9l*8 drove up. As there was no parking,

space available, one of the two men in the car remained in the driver's

j; S£at while the other got out and ‘entered ROSENBERG'S office. He was described

as follows from brief observation*

>nn
*/

1

* •>
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Ages
Heights
Weights .

Hairs
Complexions
Noses
Races
Dress:

l*0-l*5

t' 9"

3.70

brown, balding
ruddy tan ,

.

concave, pointed

looked Slavic
.

that of a business man, no hat

. . _ j„j 4- +y,e car appeared to be 1*0 or 1*5 yesrs of
The man who remained in tne ppe

hom-rimmed glasses

age, uas of fairly stocky build and average height, urore horn™
and* had a ruddy complexion.

n c license plate 6U-9U8 was determined to b®. r®f
i®te

^
ed

r
in ^

nace of JOHN ol MW* of 3B06 Davis Place, *. W., Washington, D. 0.

The following are the results of a mil cover maintained on sub-

ject’s address at 6955 Brooks Lane, Brookmont, Maryland. £/

Return Address Recipient
Postmark

Dr, S. G. ROSENBERG

6 Scolley Square

Boston, Massachusetts

ALIAS R- ROSENBERG

ALIAN R- ROSENBERG

Boston, Mass.

6/28/1*6

Cambridge, Engl^n

(air mail)

ALIAN ROSENBERG
k

New York, N. Y.

Suite 605 6/25/1*6

15 Fark Row .

New York 7, New York

s w* «. *-• *“* said“
home address uas 110 West 86th Street. ^

"Si
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the Cn-riWr,
11

.^
1^ 2, 1946, an^inquiry was made at the residence of SCH1UTER,

^ 2?^* Apar
,
tQent8 °n 80th and Florida Avenue, and it was determined that.Mr. SCHLUTER no longer resided at the above address.

X
•

tw ernTTm
11 pretext » dt was ascertained from Kiss STE7ETS, aoartment 212.that SCHLUTER was now a Captain in the Army and that he had left for Germany

2 ’ 1
?
46,

?
iS

r
STEVHIS Save SCHLUTER* S home address as 422South Bayview avenue. Preport, long Island.
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ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMAN
SECfj^T

A mail cover which was placed oh the subject from June 16 to

30, 19lj6, produced the following results:

*2/
Mrs. SARA S.^ILVERMA.N_

ABRAHAM gSsILVERMAN
Mrs. SARA SILVERMAN

and

/

From

Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath

1729 15th Street, N. ¥.

Division of Loans and Currency'

Treasury Department
Washington, D. C.

Date

Dr. : A. fc^SILVERKAN Suite 1009

185 Devonshire
Boston, Massachusetts

A;o.sF imfTj 11

From June 16 to^30,~“19&6,

6/17/1*6

6/17/1x6

6/2k/h6

/... n hi O
furnished the following informa-

V/—tion concerning subject’s activities

On June 17, 191x6, an individual known to the informant only as

LESLIE contacted GEORGE SILVERMAN and advised him a man by the name of

FRAZENCHIC (phonetic), who is economic adviser for the secretary of

treasurer of Yugoslavia,wouLd like to talk with SILVERMAN and HARRY jHlTE.t—
SILVERS® agreed to take FROZENCHIC to see HaRRY ™TE» fnd ®0R(3E jado an

appointment with LESLIE to. meet him for lunch the following day at the Duet

Restaurant. According to LESLIE, FRAZENCHIC 1 s mission here was to find out

first what are private trade prospects, second what are the ropes for taking

practical steps for arranging projects on credit loans from private com-

panies. GEORGE mentioned he would like to take a retainer and become ^
FRAZENCHIC’ s adviser. However, LESLIE did not think much of this idea.

On the same date CHRlViiGNER contacted SILVERMAN and mentioned

he and his wife FLORENCE had become very angry over a deal t^t ^E^G0Un)_

had been discussing’with CHARLOTTE SLAVITT. Apparentlv the VAGNERS \ere

mad because they were not consulted oh this deal.

On June 20. 191x6, JOE SILVERMAN contacted his brother GEORGE at

which time GEORGE mentioned he had been up to HARRY WHITE’S office that day.

They then discussed the stock market. JOE mentioned having heard from home

and agreed to get together on the following Sunday.

On June 21, 19U6, CHRIS -MSH discussed with GEOR®
9 * • ... ±1.* ...a — ^ and CHRl&Q^

having h<

Hr
^

VU UUiXC - , ,

a sugar deal they have been working on the past several months.
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mentioned the papers were going into the Chase National

and that 5,000 tons was a small part of what they hpped to obtain,

were just waiting for a cable from France to determine how much theywESJF*

going to get. They also discussed a deal which they were trying

on 100,000 parachutes and containers which, were apparently being han

throng CHA.H0TTE. SIAVITT. OSCRCE said he gets one half of SLAVITT s com-

mission. A ^
C June 22, 191x6, DOROTHY KAHAN contacted SmSIOTM and _

invited the SILVERMANS to her“home that' evening and mentioned her husband
?

IRVING would pick them up.^f

Later on the same day SAEi SILVERMAN was in contact with WHOM!

KAPIAN, and DOROTHY advised her IRVING would call forthembetween7*30^d

8 that evening. She also mentioned IRVING was to contact the SILVERLASTERS <

that evening. t Vi.

On June 2lx. 19U6. CHRIS jiAGNER advised GEORGE SILVERMAN of a private

. „ 1x60.000 bushels of wheat and barley flour to™S -Sths Department of Agioulture would^™
such a deal. GEORGE agreed to inquire oonoerning toe det^i^ cmS n

4.ha+ the Austin Cook firm, which was a front for BOB HANN&gam, was

handling the deal. They then discussed the routine that would have tobe

pone th~f before they could receive permission to ship the wheat out of ...

g0ne
,

th
* 4; MGNER wanted to know if UUCHLI^DRRIE had gotten in touch

, «rk concerning the steel. GEORGE said he" would like some of this

. ciness for CURRIE, but CHRIS waaiof the opinion that CURRIE’S outfit was

not large enough to handle it.

On June 26 19lx6. CHARLOTTE SIAVITT attempted' to contact GEORGE

SILVERMAN Sd left word for him to get in touch with her the following morn-
.

ing. i VA-

On June 29, 191x6, DOROTHY KAPLAN was in contact with SARA SILVER-

MAN at which time DOROTHY mentioned she was nor going toS°Joolatthe '

WV1 a iintel apparently the political school being conducted by PAC.

SARA^agreed to meS DOROTHY at the lobby of the TTillard Hotel at lx p.m^ ^
• On June 30, 19U6, JCE SILVERSIAN was in contact with his brother

nRORffi at which time GEORGE mentioned he was going on his vacation withir^ the

S^everS weekend intended to go to Cambridge ^ssachusetts and stay

with hie son DICK and also mentioned the money that JOE owes him, and they

agreed to meet for lunch the following Tuesday. flL ^ '

Ae has been previously reported, CHARLOTTE SLAVITT, 2000 J
Street, VV

N. W., apartment 310, has been in communication with GEORGE SILVERMAN an<?%
SESyRET
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SECfi/,
^ i_ • japparently Is instmmental in obtaining surplus

.

property tj>

j obtelned
mert. The following information concerning toss SLkVITT has been oona

from the Credit Bureau.

She is single and approximately 1»0 years of age. She is an attor-

ney and at the present time^"s^^f^ttV
af^ich time she« transferred to the aar

19U2 , through ^uxy ^ ^ ^^ regiding at her present resx-

SSfSnce U?! reported she« originally fro- Chicago, aixnois,

where she was associated with a legal firm.

There was no physical surveillance conducted on the subject from

June 16 to 30, 19^6.
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NA.THAN GREGORY SILVERMA.STER

The results of a mail cover placed bn subject during the perl

o'*
- 'is report are as follows: ^ [A—

^

Prom 2° Postoaric

National Citizens Political

Action Committee

205 East i*2nd Street

New York, New York

V. vTITTE

12607 Long View

Detroit 5, Michigan

wat4?r ogus
r.rton, D. C.

, .r Assets Administration

?. 0, Box 1U07
Fort Worth, Texas

N. G. SILVERUASTER

5515 30th Street, N. W.

Hr6. K. pT^ILVERMASTER

GREGORY SILVERUASTER

F. ffiEGORY SILVERMASTER

New York, N. Y.

6/25A6

Detroit, Michigan!

6/27A6 -

'Washington , D. C

6/28/1*6

Fort Worth, Texas

6/28A6

Fort Worth, Texas VAvA^
advised Mrs . HELEN SILVERMASTER was in

receiot ofl^SmuScation from V- WITTE, Detroit, Michigan, which was in

the Russian language and which was^translated by Special Agent JOHN 13NN0

and is set out herein in the translated form in details (A
«

j/ nk-2h-h6

"Dear ELENA (HELEN)^£ETR0VNA

,

"Right from the start you will probably not believe that this

letter is from me I I almost never write by hand, but my typewriter

is being repaired and consequently I have to scribble with
J

Pen.

First of all many many thanks for the beautiful scarf . In the second

place, for what reaso- did you send it to me? Now I feel very mo
embarrassed. I didn’t even send you a greeting at liaster. put to tell

the truth I simply forgot about its being a holiday. I spent that Sun-

dav doing various things about the house. I washed, ironed, etc.

- During the last few years I have not celebrated holidays with anything

special. It’s easier that way when all the days are the same.

"Did you go to the seashore? How did you pass the time? How is

everybody in general? I have nothing to boast about. The last three

weeks I have been feeling miserably. I think my blood presgur^ha^^^
gone up again. At work I have to rush around so, and it s

/f^
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to take it. I dou't know how I can work for a year or for two or foi^

five when I already notice now that I don't have the strength. The

thing kills me is haste. I just cannot hurry.

"They continue to invite me to go to Shanghai. Probably I'll

make up my mind and go in August. I have begun to take steps to obtain

• a passport. Things are very bad in China, but what can you do--there

is no solution. It is not easy here alone, at tines even very difficult.

"Did I write -w or didn't I that SERGEI 'made the newspapers'?

I was very much surprised to come upon his psysiognomy in the local

'Detroit News.' It appears that he was 'rewarded' a medal for his work

‘ in China in restoring the mines. His picture was quite bad,
>
an<^_£_ ___

cannot understand how that notice got into the newspapers (2}. SERGEI

•
;
didn't write me about that.

"SHURA is still hanging around Berlin, and it seems that he is not i

so bad off there. It may be that he will stay there for a few more

months. SERCEI, it seems, is going to transfer to UNRRA. I don't

know yet for sure. That's all the news I have.

"I still have to write two letters to Senators about CPA.
.

*<e

'"ere all very much concerned about Congress' behavior. It's simply

beyond comprehension the things that are being done. I hope it won't

be too difficult for you to make something out of my scribbling.

"Again I want to thank you for the scarf. It goes very well with

my new black coat! I just renovated it today. But you spend money

uselessly. Until next time,
Your V. •

<

Greetings to the family. How do they feel?"

M|malso advised Mrs. HEIEN SILVEEMASTER

tos in recSp^^ communication from P. tfOOG, 128 East Annaheim, Wilming-

ton, California, which was in the Russian language and was translated by

Special Agent JOHN MINNO. The translated copy of this communication is

herein set out in detail*
\Ks

"Dear Helen,

"I received your letter and also had a good laugh. But I have
^

not seen MASHA (HARIA) yet. She managed a honeymoon,- ARKAOY told me

they went to Palm Springs. ANNA is indignant, of course, but I cannot

understand why. I don’t know where she lives, and I want to go with

ARKAOY. No, I have nothing against her, and it's better perhaps th
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from
iray* I wouiu willingly get married myself if only to gel

here. Between us, I am so sick and tired of those Tasems—you have

no idea. They are fine people, but I have nothing in common with them.

When I see Mme. TA°3M (you know those people who came to you by mistake),

she talks about nothing but herself or about her family or about mine

you cannot imagine how it bores me. In my opinion they know more about

my family than I do. HUGO is leading his job on Feb. 10 (i.e., in

their store). He wants to go to San Francisco to see someone and per-

haos start to do something else. We are stagnating in this hole,

and have got to get out quickly. But we'll keep the hotel for the

time being until something comes up. ZFAKA (perhaps nickname for

JACQUELINE) left her job, wants to go to Mexico for awhile. I

would be very glad to have her go. The atmosphere is not very good

.

for her here in this little city. She ought to see entirely differ-

.
ent people.

; "Yes, my dear, I have to take a lot. I never thought that this

would happen in America. I don't know when I'll ever find peace.

HUGO cut o'-r a piece of his finger the other day. Thank God it is

healing now, but he will not get the piece back. Well, enough about

myself. How are things with you*? How is GREG? Thank God he feels

better. How I would like to see ANATOLI and hear hin play*. It is

obvious how capable and talented he is if he can.play that way in such

a short time.

PAULINE'*

The following information was obtained from _
egarding the activities of the subject from June

On June 16, 19U6, DICK SaSULY was in contact with HEL>1? SILVER- ’

VASTER and LUDUIG DIL:5ANN. He was advised that HELEN SILVERiASTER and ULL-

enjoyed z very nice vreek-end at the beach (Harvey Cedars, Jersey).

They had returned from there on that day. DICK SASULY agreed to meet LUDVIG

ULIMNN at ULLMANN’s office on the following day in order to discuss a few

recent problems regarding his book.

On June 17, 19l*6, informant advised GREGORY SILVERFASTER was in

contact with his wife HELEN at which time he advised he was enjoying his stay

in Arizona and anticipated returning to Washington soon, but before doing

so, he would go to San Francisco byW of Los AngeleS.

, On June 18, 19l*6, HELEN SILVERMASTER conversed with GILDA FPANK and

informant advised GILBaIfPANK, an employee in GREGORY SILVERMASiER’s office,

is from Wilmington, Deli^re. HELEN SILVERMASTER and GILDA FRANK mentioned

ISADQRisl$ALKIND who is from the same city. ^

1
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On June 18, 1916, an individual identified only as

contacted HELEN SILVERMASTER and advised he was now out of the Army ^nd. -has

been traveling on the east coast but expects to return to New^ York shortly.

HELEN SILVERMASTER expressed some concern at his wishing to live m ^nis

counter and not planning on goin„ aok," She farther^e”?d “
that perhaps it would be better since he is now a citizen. The BORIS UITTEo

were discussed, and it is apparent that VASICH BURAKOFF is well acquainted

with them. HELEN advised BQRIS/UITTE returned here from Alaska because his

wife EVA could not stand 'the^HSfe? There is some further indication that

BORIS 7ITTE married EVA about a year and a half ago shortly after he^divorced

VERA. VERA intends to go to China in August to work for UNRRA. ^
HELEN also mentioned SE'.'GE is in China and is doing a very good

iob with UNRRA. BURAKOFF in reply to HELEN* s query as to the well beinS

of 'his partner ISAACS indicated they are making a good living and are now

doing business as the "Boris Sign Company," that they intend buying a place

in New York City. ¥ Iks
On June 19. 19b6.‘ MARGARET HATFIELD contacted HELEN SILVEPaASTER

- rhich time she indicated' she warattempting to dispose of her hone, that

me is very interested in purchasing a house on Long Beach Island where the

31LVERi ASTiiES have been spending their week-ends. ^ a/
Reference is made to the report of Special Agent LAJ'BERT G.

in this case dated July 8, 19^6, at page 153 where it vas noted one T

HATFIELD contacted HELEN SILVERiUSTER on June 9, 19U6. The indices of the

Washington Field Office indicate that a MARGARET HATFIELD, alsp known as

Mrs. ALBERT CNSHIRE, who is probably identical with the individual who con-

tactedTELEN SILVERMASTER on these occasions, is an alleged member of com-

munist front organizations and is listed in the membership files nf the

Washington Committee for Democratic Action and .League of Women Shoppers.

She is also listed as an aotive member of the Washington Bookshop Associa-

tion. £
'on. June 19. 19A6, LUTT7IG ULLK'NN contacted HELEN SILVER!ASTER

and inquired Aether she has SEW. address (JOSEPH MR). HELM advised

she did not. that SETH had recently moved whereupon ULWtNN staged he has

obtained the material from LARRlfeoNARD that SETH wanted and wished to send

it to him. HELM advised she wfold obtain the address but they probably,

would see SETH shortly in any event.

On June 26, 19l*6, LUDWIG ULLMaNN contacted HELEN SILVER!ASTER and

advised HENRIETTA, apparently HENRIETTAr-KLOTZ, had just advised him her

mother had died, and that HERMAN'S (KLOTZ) mother is also very ill.

RIETIA expressed a desire to join the SILVERMASTERS at their beach home soon.

I

A

.
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There is some indication at this time that ANATOLS^wOLKOV, HELEN* s

son, together with some friends of his from Chapel Hill, is ..attending the -

PAC school at the Willard Hotel.
...

On June 26, 191*6, MARY JANE KEENEY contacted HELEN SILVEKIASTER

and advised she was unable to call upon her it evening as had been pre-
viously arranged, as she had a caller who delayed her, that she would ar^-

range to see her at an early date. Xrik.
On June 28, 19l*6, HELEN SILVERTASTER contacted CYNTHIA DIERK3S.

and arrangements were completed for CYNTHIA and her husband JOHN to spent
sometime at the SILVERMASTER beach home.

By letter dated June 18, 191*6, the Phoenix Field Office furnished

the following information regarding subject NATHAN GREGORY SILVER!'ASTER

.

Investigation by that office reflected SILVEHMASTER registered

at the Westward Ho Hotel, Phoenix, Arizona, at 1:1*6 a.m. , June 15, 19l*6.

One /7ENDELL *7.\^ifEESNER registered at the Westward Ho Hotel at the same time

as subject and apparently they arrived in Phoenix in a 19l*2 Chevrolet Sedan. •

This car is a four-door model, black in color, bearing U. S, Government

license 1*9527. On each of the front doors of this automobile are U-. S.

Government shields approximately three inches high containing the notations

"For Official Use." At the rear of the right front fender skirt of this

automobile the number 1*17 appears in white paint.

A discreet surveillance of this subject on June 15, l9i*6, reflected

he left his room at the Westward Ho Hotel,which was No. 1012, and had several

drinks with viENEELL W* WEESNER in VjESSNER's room. No. 1033.

On that date the subject tried unsuccessfully on several occasions

to call Phoenix telephone 1*—5355 which is listed to Mrs. ROBERT K OSHER

.

The files of the Phoenix Field Office reflect no information regarding* Lrs

.

MOSHER. However, Phoenix files* indicate one ROBERT KEELER^MOSKBR was a con-

scientious objector employed at the Ordnance Depot, Bellemon't, Arizona,

during 19l*2. There is no indication as to whether ROBERT KEELER *105PER is

connected with' the individual the subject attempted to call.^j^

On Saturday evening, June 15, 19l*6, an unidentified man tele-

phoned room 1033 and talked to an individual, presumably 7ENDELL 7. JEESNSR,

who was registered in that room. The former individual asked VEESNER how

he was getting along with •Doc.” It is believed the individual referred to

as "Doc" is subject NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER. The caller asked several

other questions to which WEESNER would give only yes and no answers. Fith
regard to how he was getting along with "Doc,* the caller finally said, **

"0. K., if you don't want to talk, answer me one question yes or.no. Is it to

? U,
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w bPst interest?" WEESNER replied, "It's for your interest." ".EESKER

Sen told the caller in response to a ques
f“ *

-.^ld Sphere
come up to see "Doc." The caller indicated that SEES. would Know . nere

to reach the former if desired,

: f
.r .

roS! l^STEv/ART talked to RESSNER at which time he inquired^ to^whether

he would see 'TEESNER and "Doc" to the office, to the *°rning. ^
plied that they would be seeing him

aSthe Westward Ho Hotel,
subject SILVERFASTER was made by one L^WEiAR|.at the

it is considered likely that the STE,/ART -above referred to is the same m
dividual.

o/*m 16, 191*6, SILVSREASTER the automoblle

referred to above. He was accompanied by flENDELL ./Ei^SNER.

ftn June 17 19h6, SILVER}ASTER and '.7E5SNER proceeded to the old

aluminum p^hichsTpAted on Tiest Van te. Street,
Wna.

Offices of the War Assets Administration are located at that pl-ce

present time.

On the afternoon of June 17, 191.6, SILVERt&STSR and ,-pEH

• visited the Elvers War Relocation Authority Inject, Rivers, Arizona, hie

formerly housed a number of Japanese during the war.

At qs30 pm., SILVEH1ASTER placed a long distance telephone call

to washing theTdesort,

Jf iSSr
+ . wha+; he ha

'

d reference. He stated that he would come back to /.asningxon,

D C soon and if his cold got worse he would go outside somewhere close by.

to Lev whether she should pall JOB and he told

her that he would caL 1 JOE at 9 in ‘the morning,

Tn connection with the above reported conversation, it may be

noted that SUITER at no time

individuals the topic of health and the pold

was also discussed \Ks

in the

About
’Testward

S-x t m June 17 19U6, SILVERMASTER from his room, 1012, .

Ho^Hotel* called JL TcS'sfctoh *as occupied l

e%173



/ M dXjeINER, 1709 West 8th Street, Los Angeles, California. Mrs.

rorj:
r .

follows
: ^ t/\„

«FN F198 DL FD-LDS ANGELES CALIF 18 1107A

HRAVE orders for all beer but will ship one car if accommodation I

TO YOU HCHJEVER OUR COST AT BREvIERY IS U.30 INCLUDING 25 CENTS - /

EACH US THIS MAKES BEER INCLUDING BOTTLES COST ABOUT 5.30 _ /

IF 8BYER APPOItlTS US HIS PURCBiSINO

i AGENT SUPPLIES FUNDS FOR US TO DISBURSE- |>

"FRANK P. DOW CO."

Also on the evening of June,, 17, 191*, subject from room 1012 tried

to call room 533 in which a Mr. R. DSBaRTIETT of Phoenix, Arizona, is .

• registered. Being unable, to get any response to the phene in room^
;
i33^

SILVERMASTER then called room 733 which is occupied by Mrs^B. P.
_
B^TL,TT ,

the mother of R. D. BARTIETT.

It was learned that Mrs. BARTLETT and her son have ..recently given

,a Phoenix residence of long standing and are temporarily residing at

tne Westward. Ho. The BARTIETTS are “
t£t

is considered a drinking companion whom subject SILVEHMaSTER met at tne

Westward Ho Bar. X- \aJ

On Saturday, June 191.6, subject and

first seen with a Miss Iffim^UllER, 121 Williams AvTnue, Brooklyn, New

York who had checkecTinto the Westward Ho Hotel a.t 11*25 p.m., June

£* aLad of subject and tKBSNER. Miss BRU11ER was first

assigned rom 1022. On June 15, 19W, Miss rem BRUmchanged te»ro«

1022 to room 103U which adjoined the room occupied by HEHDEU, W. HEMER

fl033) It may be noted that both of these rooms have a common talieay

an outerTor which may be closed off and the two rooms can be converted

. t+ 4 S known from telephone calls made to room service that

at times "VEESNER was in room 103U and at other times NETTA BRUNER was n

room 1033- \K '

Tt mav be further noted that on the night of June 15, I9U6,

1EESNER and subject walked to the San Carlos Hotelwherethey ^
, a,.. 11.. nair were under the influence of liquor. On £>uno y

night, SILVEHMASTER accompanied by.^SNER and ^s NETTA^BRU^ in

the government car t# the Mexican Cafe located in the 1700 blockon *a

sic
17U
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Van Buren .here they had dinner and then ^turned to West^rd^Hotel . -

and continued drinking in^ ^ the government car ate dinn
_

!t
e

the
2
Steak K^se locked on North Central Avenue and returned to the hotel

about 11:30 p.m*

On June 18, 19i»6, the subject and 3EESNER drove to the

of the -Tar Assets mSwm to the

o“ofS: isr^ific Railroad Comjmny. £>

™

tained accommodations leaving Phoenix at 8:1*0 P.m,, June 18, 9U ,

SKn No 1*3 of the Southern Pacific in lower 5, Car No. 1*37, to Los Ange-

. Cfli-i fornia He will leave Los Angeles, California, at 9 P*m*> J
£
ne

SataNo. 75, Car No. 75h, bedroom I, with destination San Fran-

cisco, California.,

of room 1033 ^est^r^^HoSl! a^ap^okSt^ly^ P-^ and made several

£= ss

train at 8:1*0 p.m.

ffthe train he «s taking from Ihoenix mas reported
_

late in arriving.

During the evening HOTJHI. f to seonre'a
0"61'

(brare. ri»ht across from the aestrard Ho Hotel, in an effort to secure a

Tue U> Ss Angeles stating he had to be to work the next morning, he was

unsuccessful in securing such a ride.

At 10:1*5 p.m., subject, accompanied tyJjENDELL J^SSm, P|<>-

3 SV2T& oar occupied by subject SILVEHMASTER. -
.

By letter dated June 25, 19l*6, the San FranciscoField Office

advised subject SILVERMA.STER arrived at San Francisco on June 20, 19U .

175
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liihiie in San Francisco, he made business contacts with the Tfar Assets
Administration officials and in addition thereto had social contacts,

several of whom are suspected of communist affiliations. SILVERMA.ST5R

held reservations to leave Oakland, California, on June. 25, 19^6, on the

Southern Pacific Railroad,

4

i
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The following information was obtained from a confidential source known to

Special Agent BERT H. HEACOCK*

HENRY BOWEN SMITH prepared a personal history oh October 29, 1942, reflecting^

that he was bom on June 17, 1905 at New London, Connecticut. His. Mother, ANNA

ESTELLE ASKEW SMITH, is-deoeased. His wife, Mrs • _
CLAYTON CRANTJELL SJIITH, was

bom in Waynesboro, Pennsylvania August 1, 1908. Subject has two children,

HILARY and HILDRETH SMITH, five years of age. The members 'of his family . in the

Government service are set fortha Captain EDWARD C^jSKITH, brother, in j*my

Air Corps, Washington, D. C.j Captain JOHN Fy CRA11JK1L, U. S. axny. Military

Intelligence, Washington, D. C„

SMITH has resided at the following addresses during the jfest years* 1937^ to

1940 at 1425 Park Avenue, Baltimore$ landlord was WlLLlAu^INGLE, 1717 Park

Avenue, Baltimore. 1940 to 1941 resided at Corbett, P. 0., Baltimore City, Mi.

1941 to October 1942, resided at 2818 N Street, N« 17., Washington, D. C,
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n xh
on a
scot

at subj
on tint!
achuset

1I>1

narked that PINKERTON was a member of the Connuhist 'Party because he told

fcM fl -nlthnn+. mfliH ng anv bones about it, ALLEN said P
ruhklast night and stayed at bu-iuUTISKETH*s house

Also on this date ER3A ROSENBERG end EMILY 33HARTMAN, contacted each other

end ERMA stated that the GERTLERS were at the party and Mr* GERTLER is from

Canada and •works for FEA under BQ.7EN SMITH? — — •

Later 1b the day ERMA ROSENBERG was conversing with one BEATRICE and men-

tioned that she had been to a party given by the B05EN SMITHS on Saturday

night for the Proofssive School, This was a pay party and she spent -too

much money,



UL
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It was also learned from this Informant that

^PT^T.Iv^.T^m. that BffiEN SMITH was transferraTfrom the FEA tom
State" Department, 7 kill

It Ws learned on February 8, 1946 stated
'

|^?£ ^thWm X.-MB laatgening

aidtlJt she had sail the SILWLiASTEBS wsre going to he at her place this

the iSss sire going

^«ento «**-*«*
*Jg L’“32 2S tStCwoui. enjoy

seeing the SILVElliASTiasS and that he is only going to he here to^* ti n
”idhe 2 in business in Los Angeles and that he cane aast for a convention

' j ~v>+. vg wQTjld stop at Washington for a day to see his friend^.

toldIfrH* SILVERii/iSTER that he thought 8*30 was a good tome to get the

BOOT SMITHS.& [kj
The name of HENRY BOWEN SMITH was checked against the records of Stone s

ScStile Agency-and the Credit Bureau and the Criminal Records Division

of the Metropolitan Police Department, with negative results.
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Of
c> Hif

During the 'period fro.- June 16 throng June 30, 1946,J»o
inforn&taon

has b--°n received by this office concerning TaYI0*1, ’.iho is vacauioiun ,

Bpon his rstorn to ^shiogton, 5). 0, ***** investigctam.

vd11 te conducted.
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HELEN TENNEY

followin
from

Daring the period of this report June 16-30, 19b6, inclusive, the

information concerning the activities of HELEN TENNEY was obtained 7 0
>NF. INFT,

\) On June 22, 19l|6, BMTRI_CE_KOYELL told HELEN TENNEY her brother

.JQHflSHCJTELL was coming to Washington to start business with the State Depart-

\ BEATRICE said she would visit RUTHsCHERIN. (The. telephone directory
“mintT ^ BMTRICE said she .would visit^RUTHs^HERIN. (The telephone directory

indicates that WILLIAM B>vCpRIN, presumably the husband of RUTH, resides at

1519 35th Street, N.-9.)
SCHERIN,

/

Later on this same day, BEATRICE HOvJELL told HELEN TENNEY she had

_ in touch with her brother JOHN. Apparently he and his wife were staying

it the Roger Smith Hotel in Washington. \A»

BEATRICE HQiTELL also got in touch with one OTTO who has a wife

named ANN. He spoke with a distinct accent, possibly German or Austrian.

BEATRICE broke a dinner engagement she had. with OTTO owing to the arrival of

her brother and his family in Washington, U-*

I indicated that RUTH CHERIN was moving from her home, and

that her husband was confined to the hospital owing to a nervous condition. .

BEATRICE wmra.T. and HELEN TENNEY offered to assist RUTH in transferring her
ft 7.

luggage. indicated that JOHN HCHELL and his wife ELEANOR arrived by

• boat from £asatlanca docking at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, the day before A? u
•

with their children, deemed it possible that ELEANOR and the children

would go to visit BEATRICE HOsTELL' s mother in Connecticut, d \A* .

/ On June 23, 19U6, BEATRICE HOvJELL told HELEN TENNEY that WILLIAM

N; CHERIN would be coming home from the hospital that day . M \J^

In a conversation with HELEN TENNEY, RUTH CHERIN stated she had

tried to get ifi touch with Mrs. ALTMAN (phonetic) in order to get her to

call HEIEN. RUTH CHERIN promised to call Mrs. ALTMAN and to tell her all

about HELEN TENNEY. She would then have Mrs. ALTMAN get in touch with

HELEN. HELEN observed even her own^office did not know she wa.s leaving her

position at the State Department. |l

This conversation indicated that RUTH would not move that week-end
^

since WILLIAM her husband would be coming home fronL Emergency Hospital. RUTH

mentioned her family doctor was Dr. LEON GORDON. 1^.

indicated ^ha\, JILLIAK CHERIN was connected with- the State

Departmenffince RUTH spoke of his unsettled circ^|tpc^s .in,New-¥ork and

C ~
1his possible transfer to Australia.

.rao_



« On the same day, HELEN TENNEY spoke to an unknown -woman who told
her SCOTT would be at her placeTor a little while that afternoon. It is

believed this SCOTT referred to is SCOTT IDCK700D of whom HELEN TENNEY has
professed to, be enamored. SL- NX.

On this same day HELEN TENNEY spoke to a Mrs. NESLEY (phonetic),
apparently a fellow employee. HEIEN indicated on the following day she
would refuse to accept a lower grade and would resigi her position withJDSS.

*
HELEN was also in conversation with INEZ, an elderly woman. She

promised to bring her an eggplant after which she would go to Arlington and
would finally return to INEZ'S about 6:30 p.m. for supper .[

On June 26, 1946 , HELEN TENNEY spoke to her mother about the' send-
ing of some pictures, vases, and a suitcase of clothing to HELEN. HELEN
said she was not sure she would be in Washington, that she was "in a con-
stant turmoil. It's incredible like all cases, you have to find out for
yourself every regulation as nobody seems to know." HELEN wanted her mother
to send a copy of the Martinique study which she did for the Rockefeller
office as she is dickering with the Public Health Authority, am information
and public relations job, and needs to produce examples of her work for
this woman. HELEN said she planned to go to New York on the following
Saturday morning, obtain samples of her work, mail them back, and stay in

‘

New York on the following week. HELEN said SCOTT had not returned home yet.

GRAHAM ERD'JURM would crane to Washington on the following day to “take the

girl up and start her for Wisconsin on Friday." cL V^.

V \ /
On June 28, 1946, a man believed to be JlfflyDUISSR told HELEN he

was in the process of doing "those things" for Mrs./lAURA KcCULLAUGH. He

was using HELEN'S typewriter. \X

On June 29, 1946, HELEN TENNEY spoke to an unknown woman believed
to be BEATRICE HOWELL. She stated she would go to the office for awhile
and would leave for New York City by Tuesc

and will stay there over the week-end.
evening, July 2, at the latest

Kb
On June 30, 1946, HELEN spoke to JEAN IEWINSON, wife of PAUL

LEWINSON. . HELEN asked the name of a man who'worked for PAUL. JEATTsaid it
/"was PHUjIFSOSER (phonetic). HEIEN said a relative of BEATRICE HOWELL had
just returned from Casablanca where he had been with the State Department,

and he wanted to meet someone from TVA as he had formerly worked there.

PHILIP BOWER ' s brother HARRY BOWER was formerly with TVA and is now an
assistant librarian at the University of Oregon at Portland, Oregon. HARRY
would be in Washington soon’ on a vacation. JEAN and PAUL LEWINSON promised
to visit HELEN at her apartment on the following night. ^
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SEClV-T
Physical Surveillance

s%x.k:s s sms- kss:£2£S
3r~£r?jsi2?”M-?3.£r;sftgpK3 -

a girl y™e out of >Temporary Building * and got into the car.

HELEN drove to her hone at 2038 I Street, N. ¥. The P-rl»

entlv a co-worker of HELEN, who received a lift to the bus stop walked from

I Street some few yards to Pennsylvania Avenue. HELEN TENNEY entered ~er

house and JIM DUHKER went down Pennsylvania Avenue. .

At 6*58 p.m., HELEN TENNEY and another woman left HELEN’S house.

Halted a block to the Uttle Vienna Restaurant 0n
.Little

21st Street where they had dinner. At 7*50 p.m., they left

VieiSha b^rded a streetcar, and rode to Ifcth and F Streets.. Agent hcKENNA

boarded this streetcar also and had an excellent. opportunity to observe the

closely. HELEN'S companion was described as follows*

Age*
Height*

Weight*
Race:
Build*
Hair*

Forehead t

Nose:
Complexion:
Eyes :.

Cheeks*

Mouth

:

Neck:
Legs:
Dress:

15
5' 7" (about 3 inches taller

than HELEN TENNEY)

130
Anglo-Saxon
slender - •

cut very short, mannishly, reach-

ing only to the middle of the ear,

graying considerably
average height
sinuous
ruddy, fairly much like TENNEY

blue or possibly gray, wears

light colored horn-rimmed glasses

of the old-fashioned kind in

which the ear piece meets the

circular rim' at the center instead

of at the top of the rim

fairly full with rather high

cheekbones giving a somewhat

Slavic effect

wide
, .

short -

long and straight

plain black shoes, plain small

navy blue hat, plain black coat,

light gray lady’s umbrella with .

transparent plasty

191



General appearance* .very plain, no make-up,

suggests typical New England,

spinster

This roman answers the description of BEATRICE _HO?iiLL . As HELEN

TENNEY has been described in detail in previous reports, she is not being

—described here. It may be stated, however, she wore a navy blue suit and

' a plain dark blue brimmed hat.

The agent followed HELEN and BEATRICE to the National Theater

where "Voice of the Turtle" was being performed. They entered at 8:15 P-m

On June 23, 1916, Agent McKENNA. conducted a spot surveillance of

the subject. At 2:05 p.m., he observed her ELymouth parked outside her

house at 2038 I Street, N. ti. At 2:50 p.m., HELEN TENNEY and

left the house and got into the car. DU132ER, apparently having forgotten

something,
him to 2?

JIM ly
-

re.

it CbAlWA ^V W *** WW — — - / * • w — — . , ,

burned to the house for three minutes. HELEN than drove with

alifornia Street, N. which is an apartment house,

waited outside in the car, KEIaN went in.

rihile

(

(In apartment 109 of 2231 California Street, NJL, lives I1SE
, z fao

?Z. Unquestionably HELEN visited this apartment for]^^^had advised S'

HELEN TENNEY intended to bring one IKES an eggplant on that day.. INES

:JN0Z was a reference given by H3L"jK TENNEY in applying for her position.

It is interesting to know that JOSEPH GREGG, another subject in instant case,

visited HIES MJN3Z on the evening of June 12, 19U6, and stated he enjoyed
(

talking to her very much. GREGG, who recently left Washington, made ar-

rangements before his departure to receive his mail at the address of IilES

MUNOZ.
) n>

At 3:15 p.m., HELEN after remaining in the apartment house about

five minutes returned to the car and drove to Rock Creek Park where she let ,

JIM DUHIiER out. DUMMER took off his shirt and reclined on. the grass while

HELEN drove off.

At 3*15 p.m., she arrived at Park Fairfax, Virginia, parked the

car, entered the house at 1611 Mount Eagle Place. This is the home of

3UTCH; that is, Mrs. EUffiNE J?CRTESLMUSSETT . At 1^:10 p.m., the surveillance

was discontinued. 7"* T'S

The following are the results of a mail cover maintained on sub-

ject’s residence, 2038 I Street, N. W.

iT“T
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From To

A. S. L0CK700D Miss HELM TENNEY
Strategic Service Unit ;

1

War Department
Paris Station, APO 88?
Postmaster, New York
(3 letters)

Mellon National Bank ' Miss HELEN TENNEY
Box 656
Pittsburgh, Pa,

SE<J

Date

Air Kail, U. S.

6/21/1*6

6/21/1*6
7/l/i*6

Pittsburgh
6/27/1*6

I
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7nLLIrJI LUD3IG umiiil!

sm
k mail cover placed on the subject during the period covered by

this report produced the following results* q/

XT J

From

E» COOPER
16 Parker
Burlingame,/ California

7CJ.TER TROvT

Bern, Switzerland

To

WILLL^B TJLLJ&.NN

CP’
rJILLL'JI L. ULLMAUN

Postmark

San Francisco,
California
6/27/1*6

Bern, Switzerland!

6/hfhS
\fL \fP

—mmmm^ M ’idvised. on June 15, 19l*6, subject

WILLL'JI UILl*Jfl^eceive^^Min!^pIcation from liJjTER bT. OSTROT which is

hersi" - :i cut in detail* XlL
"Bern, Svrf.tzerland

h June 191*6

"Dear Lud, -

"Larry Leonard was hers for a few days and I gave him tne

four watches which were the subject of ny preceding letter in which I

enclosed a check for the unused balance. Larry will forward the

watches to you by someone who may be returning to the Treasury. I

hope you won’t have to wait long.

"Frank or Harold may have told you that I telephoned from Zurich

yesterday. I am being recalled and that’s a good thing if only because

it puts an end to all the uncertainty to which Harry and I have been

subjected in recent months.

"Jim wants me to stay on awhile until he returns from a vacation

and in order to help break in the two new men. But I too need a rest

badly and my physician suggested four weeks at a mountain health re-

sort. Frank approved the requested leave. This means that it will take

about two months before I am ready to return. If your plans for another

trip to Europe should materialize, you may still find me here. It

will be a pleasure to show you—in your car—the beauty of Switzerland

, in the summer. Everything looks all different now. I am sure you.

would like it.
* i

"If it would not be an indiscretion, perhaps you could drop me a

- hint as to what assignment Frank has in store for me, that is, whether

I would be put back to work on Germany or in some other field. If
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your trip should not materialize, let me know in time what Harry and 1

I could ao for you, though I am useful only as a procurement agent fori

watches. I

"With kindest personal regards in which Harry joins me, .

/

I 4
Sincerely, VALTER."

|

Subject ULLMAKN was in receipt of another communication from the

same individual which is also being set out herein in detail t

"Legation of the United States

Bern, Sid.tzerland
26 May 191:6

. "Dear Lud,

; . "This is in reply to your letter of 8 May which was delayed

(I mean the reply) until I could get. together all the watches which

you ordered. I have them all now: 1. the lady's Rolex perpetual

which you left here; 2. the plain Rolex for the lady who requires a

sweep second; 3. the Bristling Ghronomat, and !i. a man's self-winding

Rolex perpetual oyster. Either Larry or Del are expected to come here

soon and I shall turn these watches over to them. If they don't come,

it may be possible to send the watches to Paris by Catherine O'Connell,

Jim Mann’s secretary. She asked me for a week's leave as she intends

to fly to Paris about the middle of the first week in June.

"You have paid for item No. 1. The prices of the other three

watches are as follows: '

"Lady’s 17 jewels silvered dial, sweep second and

expanding bracelet, IliU.OO ($33.58)

"Men's 18 jewels oyster perp. sweep second and

expanding bracelet 189.00 ($liij.07)

. "Bristling Chroncmat 166. IjO ($38.80)
* *

Total $116. hS ^

"On April 16 you deposited to my account $1:5 and on 8 May $90 *

making a total of $135 leaving a balance in your favor of $18.55. A

check for this amount is enclosed, and I do hope' the watches reach you

in good shape. * Ol
"The price of the man's perpetual oyster requires some explanation.

For the 7/atches you get here they charged me 20k frs each. These watches,

I was told, were with silvered dials and raised figures. Hence the

difference of IS £rs.£/' cdfcRDRrJ
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"The magazines you mentioned in your letter arrived in the pouch

3 days ago, and Harry is in bed now reading one of them. I hope that

the work of collecting these magazines did not put you to undue trouble.

For us they are a real treat.

"Many thanks for the little tid-bits about the goings-on in the

Treasury and particularly in the Division. Sy imparting such informa-

tion to me you help make me feel that I am still a part of the divi-
• sion. It is difficult to get even a reply to a direct inquiry from

Treasury but I didn’t want to go into that—

"Harry is grateful for the magazines and joins me in sending re-

gards and best wishes.
Sincerely,

' WALTER"

Inasmuch as the activities of subject WILLIAii LUDrTIG ULLr-iANN are

closely associated with those of II&THAlT GREGORY SILVERiiA-STER and K3L&N oILVER-«, his wife, his activities, as well as the information furnished by. .

concerning him during the period of this report, have been set out in fpzz

eport under the caption of NATKAI? GREGORY SILVEEIASTER.^^ . k>~10
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‘.HE: ‘DAVID R. WAHL T 2

x

Reference is made to a report \ of this case dated July 8, 1946,

‘ wherein mention was made of RAIFSRINJ^IERST . Further investigation

‘ reflects that HALPERIN ABNER^ERST was born in New York, 29 » 1914»

is six feet tall, has blue eyes and light brown hair. His father is

:HARR$i?IERST, born. Lithuanian, address 162 Sheridan Avenue, Mount Vernon,

New York. HERBERTWIERST resided in Palestine, Egypt from June 1927 to

September, 1927 anflStraveled and studied in Great Britian, France,

Switzerland, Italy, Austria, Palestine, USSR and Scandinavia.

Reference is made to report ^of this case dated June 5, 1946,

wherein mention was made of one NATKAN^ENGIEK

A

N

.

By letter dated June 27, 1946, the Cleveland -^ield Division .

'advised that NATHAN ENGLEMAN was the subject of a closed case in that

office and that his residence is 2643 Euclid Heights Bmlevard, Cleveland

Heights, Ohio. ENGLEMAN was J>orn April 6, 1874 at Shebes, Austria-

Hungary, and entered the United States about 1874, becoming a citizen

through his father, SOLOMofelGLESIAN, naturalized at Zanesville,

Ohio, on October 13, 1879. ‘ N/.THAN SNGLEIIAN is a retired agent for the
_

Casualty Life Assurancd Company being employed by that company for about

thirty years. NATHAN ENGIEUAN is reported to have hold employees pook

number 55612 at the Cleveland Heights Branch of the Comnunist Political

Association in 1944. He was on the mailing list of the joint Anti-

Facist Refugee Committee and was interested in the American Soviet

Friendship Group and has aided the Communist Party in Cleveland ty

soliciting and collecting contributions for it. He was the subject of

security index card until September 1945 at which time he was removed

from the security index list inasmuch as he was no longer clas^fiod^;
m/ tr/.m TSNGTSM/.N is married to FANNIE .rilRSCH

as potentially dangerous,

of Akron, Chit,
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EE: -HENRY HOLDSHIP ÂKE
|

Reference is made to reports pf _L

dated May 17, 1946 and June 5, 1946, which set forth that on April 2°,

?o>A vfr*fTTT>4?E3R (ph) contacted ANN REMINGTON and invited them to dinner.

£51 North Montana Strect /.rflngtonVi^a,

further iiwestigation reflected that TOK-S correct name *as

I&NETTSsjWAEE and her hu 4d is HENRY H0LDSHIP W-RE. M

/ HENR^SJijRE obtained a military furlough from th? Department of

Commerce October?, 1943 and on Octobers, 1945, he was discharged f_
the Army with the rank of Captain.

i From an article dated October 14, 1943, taken from the Washington

Evening' Star and on file at the Stbne Mercantile Agency, ^ashington, D. C.

was the following: "Called to active duty a few days ago was Cajrtfi11

HENRY v 3LDSKIP WARE, 1731 New Hampshire Avenue Northwest. He had been in

^EurSSn tovSton of the Department of Commerce for the past year and

* v., i£ Captain WARE is a graduate of Pamona College in JJalifornl^ He

tlructedat /Jlegehny College in Pennsylvania before coming Washington...

j is a native of Mont Claire, New Jersey."

The credit bureau’s records of November 3, 1945 fn. H. W/.RE

reflected the following: Resided at 1724 - 17th Street Nort^est,No.3, for

two vears formerly lived at 1731 New Hampshire Avenue Northwest for one and

one-haS yea?™
3

£s. ALKI^ARE, mother, lives at 310 Riverside Drive, New •

York, New York. ~T3ri^ofarily employed at Department ofCanmerce, eommen ing

December 3, 1941. Appointed as Assistant Ecomonic analyst March 17, 1942,.,

Military leave of one and one-half years. Discharged ten days ago and will

Sur/to the Commerce Department in a few days. Purchased homo in ^estover,

Virginia, address 1024 North Montana Street, Westover, Virginia, U
to?-bno
17, 1946,^^^^advised that on April

HENRY WARE received a call from iJnSiWTOSf' on extension 20307 at the

Commerce Department and answered ""Russian Unit".
*

the Conmerce Department was contacted and advised thatH^NRY is in

the Russian Unit,- room 2311 in the main Cornerce building.
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The 'Newark Field. Division indices were check^^^ "'j
'

of HENRY ^OLDSHIP TOJRE with the following
0rat!ri

f v- i? j SCFLINK of the Consumers Research, Incorporated,
, "f, -.+

'& jAsA! Sod theM office that there«
Cornell, Ken Jersey, a suimor school jrogMm

\ ^o^of out-
Ru ssisn-American understanding.

. rnmmunistic tendencies. According

^23, 1943. He stated that the oless.was opene^to g«U

*

students ond required a ‘^n^ĥ ^ST|Sf0Jlnatl0„ concerning it.

Siflist As SSisaltted to the Bureau by letter' from the °f£i“

Ecomony in Moscow for three years
• ^

i Mr. SCHLINK was contacted on June 14, 1946 by Special ^*gent

C. E. Kleintaiuf of the Kena* Office and at^^^“d
w^alle

no further information to furnisn concerning Hp?RY T/i-RE. He was un di

to state the source of information he had previousiy furnished^ alth g

•it was b'lieved these facts were derived from a review of publications ,

furnished to him. Mr. SCKLINK recalled that both ^.li^^IP^RE lj
Intelligence Service had contacted him concerning HENRY HOLDSHIP .< . • Uf -

/+ +v«a ftpwaric Public Library. Newark New Jersey, the 1940

District of ^Columbia directory was examined and found to contain informa on

that one * “g7
?. .^ifbeSeved toafSfindividual

^ariSg°irthrilew^Field'Divislon indicesunderthenameof^Y

is identical with HENRY HOLDSHIP LIRE inasmuch as he allegedly is

!4^d L tSriepartment of Coerce. It is noted that information
.

SSS-ing in the files concerning this individual in^the *****

refiects
6
that in the spring of 1945,

had gone

to England as an Assistant to the American Minister of Economics in

that country. According to M.rs. CLV-ffRm,, p6 Mountain i.veme, gew ,

New Jersey, a neighbor of the RSmiQTONs, it is possible that lUJKTON

became acquainted with TJARE during this employment.

bib

.pXs-tef



Reference is made to. a letter dated June 20, 19U6 from the Newark

Field Division captioned as above which sots forth the following informa-

tion on WARE: In an effort to ascertain the identity of WARE, contact was

had with Mrs. WINSLOW, Doan of Women, at the Montclair High School,

Montclair, New Jersey. She advised from her records that one JffiNRY_HOLDSHlF_

WARE was a student at this high school for one year in 1922, From these

'records she stated that this person was bom July 11, 1909, place not

given. He was described as an American citizen; his father’s name was

furnished as E, T>«AHE. , She reported that this individual's marks for

tfie one year were below 'average . These records reflected that WARE'S address

at the time was 26 Fairfield otreet, Montclair, New Jersey,

At tho Board of Health, Montclair, New Jersey, the record for

the birth of HENRI HOLDSHIP WARE was examined. This record stated that

this person was born July 11, 1908 in Montclair, New Jersey, His father's

name was EDWARD_TIRCHELCSiARE , 90 Porter Place, Montclair, who was born in

Atlanta, Georgia, His mother's name was given as ALICE HOIDSHIPNWARE,

same address and was bom in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. His fathek was 3u

years of ago at the time and the mother was then 35 years old. The

father's occupation was listed as minister and Henry was tho second child,

for this family,

. At the Newark Public Library, Newark, New Jersey,' the city

directories for Montclair were examined for 1908 on. It was determined

that the first mention of this individual or his father was in the directory

of 1920. In this directory, Rev^ EDUARD WARE was listed as living at 26

Draper Terrace at Morttolair,"New Jersoy/^Residing with him at tliis

address was Mrs. HENRY nOLDSHIP. The 1923 directory reflects that Rev.

•EDWARD TSHARE then lived at 26 Fairfield Street, Montclair, New Jersey.

“Living* with him was Mrs, UARI^HOLDSHIP, All subsequent directories until

1927 containe'd this
,
identical ihformation, The 1927 directory stated

that WARE had removed t* California and that Mrs, MARIA HOLDSHIP had died

on March 22, 1926 at the age of 89.
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The following description

by observation is as follows:

Height
1

.

Weight
Hair

Build
Age

mm HOLDSHP mp as obtained

s ft-
6 >3“

l60 pounds , .

Thin, light brown, bald spot

on back of 1 receding
.

forehead
Long thin nose

Thin, slender

38
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The above man is presumably one SIMON, as one EILI3>SIMGN talked

with his father at subject TfillTE's home mentioning they were"going to Atlantic

City Saturday and Sunday, returning Monday in order to take BILLY out to his

summer camp* W .

On the same morning, "WHITE contacted one GEORGE, who indicated he

had been away the previous week* YJ13TE stated he would be out to see him about

li;30. It is believed GEORGE maybe subject GEJORGE SILVER: IAN, as this individual

was in New York early the previous week. (X(Ct

On this date, ANNE MHITE was contacted by one BLANCA, who spoke

Thglish with difficulty;—BLANCA' indicated she bad not contacted ANNE because

she has a visitor from Mexico* She mentioned they would have five in their

party Wednesday. Appaj-er^ly BLANCA is one of a group of persons from the

Embassy.

unc 17. 1946

On the morning of June 17, 1946, ANNE YJMITE spoke with HELEN, her

maid, concerning five guests for dinner Wednesday night, stating they were _

young people from the inbassy*

Oi\ the same date, FRATICESSEDELSTEIN contacted ANNE, who stated

Colonel GIMP^OHa^ is stayingwith the" THITES and he has returned from Germany.

She described him as a doctor, short and stocky in appearance. They also men-

tioned ' one YJEISSURG (phonetic) from Florida who is also short and stocky.

A1INE mentioned that her brother had been in Washington Friday through Sunday.

FRANCES mentioned a poem by SAMUEL BUTLER to ANIIE durins the conversation.

^
June 18, 1946^ £i)

On themorni]On thd"morning of this date, GIHF COHEN told ANNE ’JHITE he had

gotten a room for his son,who is attending college in North Carolina, with

a family haying the surname CCHEtl* ANNE mentioned her two daughters will go

to Barnard College.

son, v/iiu X9 oi

mamc* CCHEN.W
At 2:30 P. !!, on this date. Operator 67 in New York endeavored to

contact COHEN, who- was not available." Subsequently, TJHITE advised his wife

that the Colonel had to fly to Boston, as his mother is ill. «

On the evening of June 18, CAMILLE GUTT contactetikTJnlTE, stating

he learned this morning that LIOIIElSgOBBINS^was not in the running. WETS
commented this simplified CAlIELLE's' problem. ' GUTT said he had BERNSTEIN

coming to see him and that BERNSTEIN had made three requests ; First, that

he be placed on probation for a for/ months and then be appointed Head of

Research, which request he dropped; then, that ho receive $14,000 instead of

on). C&\r
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$12,000; and that instead of being Assistant Head of Resoarch and Acting

Head that ho be designated simply as Acting Head. GUTT stated he did not^ .•

mind the salary and was quite ready to present this to the Board as BERNSTEIN

had occupied a high position in the Treasury Department. This reference is

undoubtedly to Colonel BERNARlSsEKNSTEDI • GUTT stated he was concerned about

BERNSTEIN ’ s beirigNActing Head without also being designated as Assistant Head.

"WHITE said that whatever the Board desired he would support. WHITS commented

that after all BERNSTEIN was not an old man and had not hold top positions

GUTT stated the second matter was something he would like to take

with the Board immediately but not before talking with WHITE and OSHANSKY.

This concerned a position also apparently, the name NETZKY or MERKSON (phonetic)

being mentioned with some controversy of salary of $12,000 Instead of $10, 000.

WHITE indicated he would support CAHILLS on any position the latter took. GUTT

indicated he would contact "LOUIE", presumably OSHANSKY, the following morning. -

CiJTT also stated that the COHEN matter was settled and he would take up duties

the next day. He mentioned he had informed HORNE, who was saddened upon hearing

the news. GUTT said behave HORNE the choice between Assistant Secretary and

another post. W U. J -

On the night of June 18, DICILGILBERT_contacted WHITE, asking if he

- could talk. freely and was reminded of the means of communication. • GILBERT .

inquired when the presentation on the loan was made on the Hill and mentioned

the expectation was that the balance of payments should amount to three billion

dollars the first year. WHITE could not recall, as -he has not been following

the matter closely during the past month. WHITE said it would be easy to •

ascertain if he had the hearings before him. He suggested GILBERT look into :
;

statement of Secretary VINSON, the third statement made probably. GILBERT

.

inquired whether PRANK had come over to him yet, apparently referring to

PRANK COE, and WHITE stated he was coming over the next day. GILBERT commented

•”that he is out of the third ring and WHITE said, "Yeah, I guess he’s a deserter. 1

Hhey discussed reaching FRANK, as his phone has been disconnected, and WHITE

indicated HAROLD GLASSER would know whether COE had movpd* .GILBERT stated he

was considering the line and would give it a whirl.
novpd, VC

- W1ITE inquired how it looked and does he have to examine the thing

and GtlBERT stated he tl ought it could work and that it is "strictly along the

lines we laid down." The exact significance of the last statement is not clear.

Tt appears that GIIfiERT is now bitterly opposed to the loan to Br$
J

ne 19. 1946

On the morning of this date ANNE WHITS indicated they would, be moving

n to Apartment 114B, Westchester Apartments, and contacted Bethesda .Transfer

•ny concerning arrangements.

l

. N
c,PC,
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later ANNE TilUTE ascertained that 11HITE had invited sc-verallpcrsons

for dinner on the night^of June 21, including Mr. K00 and a Mr. CHEN, Chinese,

Mr. SAUD (phonetic), Egyptian. ANNE indicated she was endeavoring to reach

their Russian guest.

£June 20. 1946

On the Korrujftg of June 20, Senator BOB LaFOLLETTE contacted ''.'HITE.

He mentioned TiHITE's being kind enough to speak to him at that party and
stated he had a man he would like to get placed, although he did not have

any particular banking experience. He indicated this person is one RONALD
HOBBS and UNITE suggested HOBBS call- his office for an appointment the follow-

.

ing day.
iHITE suggested j

h thisclate. Hi:Cm this^ciate. Miss COLEMAN, Kennedy-TJarren /ipartmonts, contacted
ANNE to. inquire if they still needed an apartment*

On the evening of June 20, YJHITE was contacted by several persons

interested in purchasing the TiHITE home, which subject priced at $27,500.
One unidentified man indicated Mrs. VICK would not leave office until 8 P. IK
and the man stated he would bring Captain CONN over about 7:30. T7IHTE 1

indicated he would be at home. It is believed this , is one of the prospective

purchasers.

I

i

June 21. 22. 1946

On these

June 23. 1946

no information of value was furnished by the informan

On mornfng of June 23, AMIE ViHITE was contacted by one HELEN,

Baltimore, Maryland, who stated they got in the previous night and then
would be going again the next day for tic wedding. HELEN asked ANNE to
stop and see them on the way to Ifeine.

(b
June 24. 1946

June 25. 1946

4G9

value v,as furnished on this date.

On the Corning of June 25, CALHLLE GUTT advised r2HTE that. he had

been requested to attend a discussion by 'the Bpard of Governors, that he hs^d^

talked with EUGENENJIEYERS advising he could not make it and requesting UHJfE

to substitute for 'hiinV' "UHITE said he had other plans but would either »tend
the meeting or obtain a substitute. £l\ *

A
206
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On this date, ANNE TJHITE indicated that they w<

present address to the r/estchester Apartments on Thursday,

j
ejune 26. 1946

'rom their
V L:

On this date, AH1JE TJHITE was contacted by one SYKES (phonetic),
whom she advised about moving to Apartment 114B, "Westchester Apartments.
SIKES mentioned he had just returned from Atlantic City and the name of his
wife, JERRY, was mentioned. This nay be the individual SHOT previously
referred to. •

C?
June 27. 1946 W

On the morning of this date, Hiss SH/1IAH4N, secretary, contacted
TiHITE advising Mrs. LIPPHAI! had reported for work in the offipe of BERIISTEIN
and the latter had stated T1IITE had the material for her to work on. ’"."HITE

stated she did not know what he wanted and he would have to talk with her.
He then instructed her to take the Senate and House hearings on his desk and
jgo through them ascertaining what statements are asked and whether there are
any questions dealing with whether or not member countries can buy currency

- nave the right to buy, that the fund has taken the stand that the right is
qualified one and members can purchase currency on good behaviour; secondly,

questions concerning That is equilibrium or fundamental equilibrium^^''

On the same date, YJJHTE endeavored to contact Mr. ROSS unsuccessfully.

On the same morning, ’HITE was informed that his appoint:

SNYDOR had been changed to 4:30 P. r.». as SNYDOR had an appointment
President.

.4

rith

the

On the same date, FRANK COE conferred with ’ JUTE stating he had
spoken with GUTT on the fact that^THITE and GRAFTOlhis !ITH might not bo
available Monday and he was planning on the last meeting before he went away.
COE stated he assumed that TH1TE had dropped those' appointments they were
talking about and T/HITE indicated he had, COE stated he talked with VINSON’S
office that morning and ho resigned as Governor Saturday and he was going to
see SNYDOR at 2:30 P. M. 17HITE inquired in wha^ capacity COE was seeing him
and COE said as prospective Governor. XL AA

No farther in

June 27, 1946, as _
CONF.

gtion was furnished My the informant subsequent to
is no longer available.

\)X

* * * #
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Referenct

on this subject.

*•

ie to the results obtained fro

On April 5, 1946, Mrs .JHARRY_D TE received a conmUnicaticn from

the Women's City Club, 1733 Street, N.\'T., Washington, D. C. Inquiry dis-

closed this is a civic organization embodying social gatherings of prominent

Washington society matrons. The executive secretary is Mrs. FANNIE E. DEBROT,

736 Jackson Place, N. If. The name of ANNE. WHITE apparently does not appear

as an active or past member on the rolls of the organization. Pretext inter— .

view indicated members' activity include luncheons, bridge^parties and acti-

vities in Red Cross drives and other civic organizations, tu. (A/

\

Mail cover disclosed ANNE WHITE received a connunication April 17,

1946, from Washington Committee, American Society for Russian Relief, Incor-

porated. Inquiry disclosed that this organization is the local^ chapter of

Russian War Relief. Ho further inquiry was made at this time.

Under date of April 17, 1946, Mr. and Mrs. ^RHY.D>y^^4oceived
6 'communication from Grape and Company, 1105 Connecticut Avenge, Washington,

D. C. Investigation developed that q jewelry business known as the Jewel

Shop is located at this address, which is operated by THEODORE S. GRAPE,

3351 Mt. Pleasant Street, N. ., who was born April 24, 1869, is married to

one GRACE GRAPE and was divorced from ELLA B. GRAPE. He deals in wholesalo-

and retail jewelry,\ No further investigation is being made concerning this

1

Mail cover disclosed about May 1, 1946, WHITE roceived a communica-

tion from China-America Council of Commerce and Industiy, Incorporated,

30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York City. Reference to the file entitled

"PERCY JOSEPH. CHEN} INTERNAL SECURITY - R," New York origin, disclosed that

the files of /bhc Credit Bureau in Washington indicated this is a trade member-

ship organization incorporated under the laws of New York September 21, 1943,

as a non-profit organization without capital stock. The officers were

identified as prominent business executives. The organization was established

to promote and insure good trade relations between the U, S. and the Republic

of China and was functioning as a fact-finding body with the view of promoting

relations after the war. The local office of this organization at 1604 K

Street, N. ' Washington, D. C., was under the direction of Miss A. VIOLA

SMITH, 2440 16th Street, N# A, Apartment 516, described as white, 50 years

of age, single, no dependents. The cfedit record indicates she is an attorney

by profession and spent about every second week in New York. The records in

the tfeshington Field Office indicate she was a social contact of Madame

V. PETROVA, secretary to the Russian Ambassador in 1942 t **1 M \

set
‘
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